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News 8 riefs 
NAnONAL 
Utah man 

Ito permits cameras. 
to stay in courtroom· 

Denise Brown, left, sister of Nicole Brown Simpson, 
Ii ten. at defense Ittorney Johnnie Cochran Jr. 
mikes opening statements in Simpson's double-

Associated Press 

murder trial in Los Angeles Wednesday. Cochran 
said Simpson is the victim of "a rush to judgment" 
by authorities. 

Simpson graces foreign stamps 
o viet Lee South America. It has been 1D CIr- sheet of Dine stamps honormg r: D'I I culation since 1993, said Scott international sports stars. Other 

e al y owan Tilson of The International Collec- athletes saluted include Pele (soc-
Thol who thought they had tora Society in Owings Mills, Md. cer), Wilt Chamberlain (basketball) 

.een O.J. Simpson's face every· When Tilson found out about the and Nadia Comaneci (gymnastics). 
where po sible, from televi~ion stamps, he said he jumped at the They are the only ~tamps ?ver 

III to new8papers to T-shirts, chance to buy them because of issued in commemoration of Sunp
may be .urprised to see the football Simpson's trial which began with son. Many of them have already 
I nd .t the post office on his own opening statem~nts Tuesday. been used for postage, Tilson said. 

p. Tilson has about 2000 sheets to Tilson said Guyana officials may 
Tbe ,t.mp Wit created in the sell as collector's ite'ms for $9.95. not have understood the recent 

Unda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - The Pl'OllSCU' 

tion's meticulously plotted "trail of 
blood" is a false path forged by 
investigators who ignored witne88' 
es and overlooked blood that didn't 
fit their theory O.J. Simpson was a 
killer, his defense told jurors 
Wednesday. 

Blood scraped from under Nicole 
Brown Simpson's fingernails didn't 
match her ex-husband's, and "there 
is no blood where there should be 
blood" if Simpson were guilty, said 
attorney Johnnie Cochran Jr. 

"There were trails that lead 
toward innocence, and they were 
not pursued: Cochran said while 
revealing the defense case for the 
first time. 

Cochran vowed to prove Simpson 
"an innocent man wrongly accused" 
of murdering his ex-wife and her 
friend Ronald Goldman in a jealous 
rage. He strived to portray Simp
son as a generous, caring family 
man and an ex-athlete so battered 
by football that he was physically 
incapable of the crimes. 

Simpson walked to the jury box 
to show his scarred left. knee. Tele
vision audiences couldn't see the 
display, however, because Superior 
Court Judge Lance Ito barred the 
camera from panning the court
room after an alternate juror's face 
was shown accidentally Tuesday. 
He also displayed a scarred middle 
finger. 

The day's most riveting moments 
were when Cochran flashed a color 
photo of Goldman's bloodied, 
bruised knuckles on the courtroom 
screen, then contrasted the wounds 
with photographs of Simpson's RepublIe of GUyalla , a Caribbean The Simpson stamp is part of a 

illand on the northeastern coast of unmarked skin, implying that only See STAMP, Page lOA 

JAPANESE EDUCATOR MOURNE 

Tremor claims life 
of City High mentor 
D~LH 
The Daily Iowan "She worked hard, and 

Thl earthquake that killed more she'll be missed here as 
than 5,000 people in Kobe, Japan, well as there. If 
lot week delivered a personal 108s 
to th Iowa City Community School Becky Hanten, Japanese 
Di.trict Wednesday, as students language teacher at 
and faculty learned of the death of 
a dOlI friend. City High school 

Kanae Kitada was the director of --...:.-..;;..-------
In.tructions in the Amagl8aki Hanten, a Japanese language 
School Diltrict in Amagl8aki, teacher at City High School, 1900 
Japan. She came to Iowa City in Morningside Drive. ·She worked 
the .ummer of 1992 as part of the hard, and she'll be missed here as 
FrIendship AI.oclation EXchange well as there ." 
Program between the two cham- Although he had only met Kitada 
ber. of commerce, laid Donna in meetings, Oluf Davidsen, chair
Orunatad, le .• chool district for- man of the Iowa City-Amagasaki 
'Ifo laD(Ulll8 director. Kitada died Friendship Auociation, said he 
when the earthquake crushed her eJ\joyed working with her. 
hOIlM. 'It's so much of a blow to us all to 

KJtad,'. frlenda In Iowa City are hear of her demise," he said. 
uneertaln of her age but said she Kitada's death saddened stu
"'II probably between 36 and 40 dents as well aa faculty and admin
y •• r. old. Sbe .tayed with Grun- istrators. 

No O.J.? 

Simpson 
trial update 

... In opening arguments, defense • 
attorney johnnie Cochran Jr . 
said the prosecution Ignored 
evidence that could have 
helped Simpson. He also 
promised to introduce new 
witnesses to testi1y for 
Simpson. Prosecutors 
complalned the witnesses 
hadn·t been Introduced earlier. 

.. Cochran said Simpson was a 
caring family man. He also told 
of Simpson's arthritis and 
dyslexia, a reading disability. 
Simpson then showed jurors his 
scarred knees. 

.. Ito permitted continued TV 
coverage despite threatening 
Tuesday to cut It off. 

one could have been involved in a 
violent struggle. 

Cochran also promised a parade 
of witnesses who claim police 
ignored their accounts of activities 
the night of the murders, including 
a woman who says she saw four 
men, some in knit ski hats, fleeing 
Brown Simpson's neighborhood. 

Moments after Cochran conclud
ed for the day, another m~or battle 
erupted over evidence-sharing and 
threatened to delay today's start of 
testimony. 

Deputy District Attorney 
William-Hodgman. expressed out· 
rage when defense attorney CarJ 
Douglas disclosed a stack of reports 

See SIMPSON, Page lOA 

, 0 • 

.tad In the lummer of 1992. ·She was really nice," said Alex 
-It'. unfortunate because Kitada Randell, a senior at City High who 

wa. extremely caring IUld tried to went to Japan with the program 
do averytbin, for u.,. .aid Becky See QUAJ(f, Page lOA 

Choosing to spend a sunny day Inside, UI an Walphart spend the afternoon playing ~ :: 
sophomore Shawn White and UI freshman Bri- game of "NBA Live," : ... 

mg. @N.V@' • !,. 

Students accumulate staggenng loan deb~: 
.. . d expressed concerna about repaYiDI Sari TeillClale • debt among students because we clal aecunty, Thornbrough SIU • "I $20 000' debt their atudent loaDS after gradiia-

. (Federal Student Aid Programs) "My loan check paya for my,n:nt, am over I In ti •• 
The Dally Iowan now offer unaubaidized student tuition, credit card bills and. lIvlDg so every little bit added o.~. think I'm kind of in a dre~ 

UI .enlor Danle111 Thornbrough loana which people c~ obtain W!th- expenses'.I am ~ver $20,000 lD.debt h rts " world because I don't really realiH 
baa onl Hmllter left. beCore l1'adua· out ahowing need," wd Jane Oltck- iO every bttle bit added hurts, she U . how much I have to pay back o~,I 
tlon, snd ,h, already 011'88 more man, media apokelwoman for Fed- sald. . . . Danielle Thornbrough, graduate." Thornbrougb IBid. "I ~ 
than '20,000 in etudent 10l0I. eral Student Aid Programl, MOf Tuition at the UI dunng the. $22 120 and that is not includiD, 

She i. amoDi many UI Itudents coune, Itudents h.ve to deal with 1989-90 academic year was $913 for UI senior this' eemester. I have to pay $181 '. 
who havl to borrow money to p.y increases in tuition, 10 that could relidents and $2,991 for out-of-state month _ the amount of a car PllY-
Cor their coU. education.. also be another reason for the students per semester. In 1993-~, repayment I)'Item now offere vari- ment _ but I don't feel the ~ 

In 1989·90, VI .tudenta received increase." . tuition was $1,143 for Iowa resl- OUI loan repayment plans, Glick- quite yet.. : ' 
t37 mUllon from nOninltitutionally According to the Board of Regents dents ~d ~,07 4 for nonresidents., man said. Previously, studente were Attending a rraduate or Prof!S
coDtroll~ F~etal Student Aid Pro- Report on Tuition Policiea and Pro- TuitIon Increue8 and the avail- requlred to repay loana over a 10- sional school is one way to prololll 
.ram • . ]n 1993·94, the amount poled Ra.tel, the increa"l in real- ability ofatudent loans have ~ ne~a- year period. repaying an accumulatiD( 8tudent 
clJmbad. \0 $M million, • 49 percent dent and nonresident tuition and tive etTect on 8tuden~ con81de",D( ·Students have three more loan debt, Warren said. 
incrHJa. feea at the VI have been algniflcant- attending colle,e, 1B1d UI 8enl0r options to utend repayment on "I'm going to graduate school fOIl 

Althou,h tuition and houllng Iy leu than incre"l in, the ~edian Je~W~n. . their loans,· ahe laid. -Of course, speech pathology, 80 I won't hay! tq 
coN .... partly to blame for the It~· oftbe Big 'lin public uDlvenltlel.. It InDlts you ln what you ~ do there is more interest, but now stu- think about repaying my loans for ~ 
d nt dtbt Increate, lIlOthtr factor I. But for Itudenta paylna their o~ or where you can go ~r eve'.' if you dents won't feel u constrained with 10D( time," he IlBid. "It will prob4blYJ 
thlt univertitl have mlda borrow' ,tuition, rent, credit card and food can go to school at all, he elUd. their debt after i"lduation. We also be about $23,000 when I'm ~n 
InJ Hlilr. billa, any increase, no matter hoVi In recent years, not o~y baa bor- expect default to decreaee." isbed." 

other. h .. been In Increlle in eUght, haa an Impact on their finan- rowing been made ealler, but the Warren and Thornbroulh 

------'--. 
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Personalities 

Junior high student receives education on life 
Sh.lyl~ Thiel 
The Daily Iowan 
: Imagine a land of illicit notes in 

Pink ink, doodle-covered Five-Star 
Velcro binders and overstuffed lock
er shelvea. This is 13-year-old 
&cky Rains' world - the world of 
a typical junior high student. 

"How's junior high? It's awe-
8Ome,· Rains said. "I have more 

D:\ Y I:'-J TJ IE LIlT 

oIa8lles and ~o recess, but that's 
6K 1 don't get hyper." 
, Rising at 6:30 a.m. to catch the 

7:30 bus, Rains arrives at South 
Jut Junior High, 2501 Bradford 
])rive, just before 8 and begins Sci
~ce clas& at 8:15. 
\ After a 4S-minute period, a bell 

dngs and he moves on to 'JYpewrit
i)lg and then to Prealgebra - his 
favorite cl888. 
l "You know how to work the prob-

1,lIlIi it's just the way you work it 
<!Ut that makes it right," Raina said. 
i Raina is at the advent of adoles

cience - a stage most remember as 
~ blizzard of pimples, roller coaster 
~ emotion and trigger of rebellion. 
4ccording to Rains, though, it's no 
tng deal. 
, "The strange thing is, when 1 
~ed 13 1 didn't feel any differ
ent," he said. "It's 80 weird - I was 
~ this big change, but then 
. ,woke up and nothing happened." 
: In fact, there are benefits to 

1!eing Rains' age, he said. 
" "The best part, 1 think, is being 
able to get into PG-13 movies," he 
Said. "The worst part is fm still not 
qld enough to drive." 

South East. "Move out of the way, 
sevey'" is their favorite thing to say 
when walking behind underclass
men in the halls, Raina said. Will 
he partake in the bullying next 
year? 

"Yeah'" he said enthusiastically, 
giving the thumbs·up sign. 

Showing power is all in good fun, 
but Raina has run into one real bul
ly, he said. 

"I almost got pushed down the 
stairs by a guy once," he said. "I 
don't know why, but he just turned 
around and pushed me. Luckily, I 
was right by a side rail and was 
able to grab on to it." 

Before fifth-period Language Arts 
with teacher Pete Muir, a friend 
leans over to Rains and teasingly 
asks for his autograph. Rains com· 
plies and leans over slyly. 

"He told me not to say he was a 
major dork in the paper," Rains 
said. 

Seventh grade is also the time 
hormones kick in, and girls no 
longer have "cooties." Rains said 
that his mother tells him he's 13 
going on 25, and he admits he is 
not inexperienced in matters of the 
heart. 

"I have had one girlfriend - just 
in junior high, though," he said. "l 
wish I'd have had more, but 1 don't 
really mind. I'm really concentrat
ing on schoolwork right now, any
way." 

Global Studies and Language 
Arts are taught by the team of Muir 
and Tarryl Bockelman, and they 
explain a new project building on 
students' heritages. 

"Be sure you put your name right 
on the packet," Muir tells the stu
dents. "You will not get another one 
if you lose this one." 'They p888 the 
papers back over their heads and 
immediately write names in the 
upper right-hand corner. Rains 
yawns and looks up at the overhead 
screen. 
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" After lunch - a taco salad with 
in edible bowl, which he describes 
4a "pretty good for school food" -
"ains movee to General Music. 
,4bout 20 students sit at electric 
pianos with headphones. The mood 
i, serious. When the dismissal bell 
]ljngs, Rains rushes to stuff note
Iiooks and folders into his backpack 
~ make it on time to the nen cl888 
in four minutes. 

Raina said he usually boards the 
bus at 3:30 p.m. and arrives home 
around 4 p.m. He lounges around, 
has a snack and watches either "VR 
Troopers" or "Looney Tunes." He 
says he spends an average of two 
hours on homework every night 
and still completes his nightly 
chores. 

Joe Murphy/The Dally Iowan 

Being able to get into PC-13 movies and not being old enough to 
drive is the bittersweet position junior high stuclent Rodty Rains is 
in. Rains is a student working his way through South East Junior 
High, 2501 Bradford Drive. 

Solids. Ribbed. & P t.ur 5 

LOTS OF NEW SOC 5 $1-$2 
: "I worked seven long years to get 
fp the top in elementary school, and 
,J\ow I'm right back on the bottom," 
,lie said while walking through a 
Q-owded hall lined with red lockers. 
~ : Eighth-graders rule the roost at 
' J 

" , 
' I 

" 

. ' . 

He tries to catch "Beavis and 
Butt-Head" and goes to bed around 

n p.m. Sometimes, he said, insom- he has a lot on his mind. 
nia sets in and he can't get to sleep "I can't get to sleep at a natunl 
until 1 a.m. Like most of his peers, turnoff time," he said. 

; ;:"1 gave up sex for a year to finish my Ph.D., so I thought I'd go to Charm School to learn how to ask for 
a date." . , 

:: -Ioss Lavinsky, 24, who attended "Charm School" at Massachusetts Institute of Technology Wednesday 
,~ 

Alpine Ski , 
3rlr4O%oft The real estate company that 

handled the deal refused to com
ment, and Koch's office told the 
Associated Press that he was trav
eling Wednesday and couldn't be 
reached for comment. 

The retired Los Angeles Lakers 
star also has a 13-year-old son, 
Andre, from a previous relation
ship. He lives with his mother in 
Michigan. 

Marriage offsets film 
duds for entertainer 

NEW YORK (AP) - Moyie 
flops? Kevin Bacon starred. 

6IJD1. off ........ I'IItIII Dna •• 

Billionaire procures 
'k.ennedy suite 
• :NEw YORK (AP) - When you're 
jayiD( $9 million for an apartment 
tJi.t belonged to Jacqueline 
.a.imecly Onassis, what's an extra 
JI5OO,OOO? 
• ~avid Koch, a billionaire bache
lOr with a penchant for party giv
JiW, paid $600,000 more than the 
19 million asking price for the 
-Fifth Avenue apartment to pre
Mbpt poseible competitors, accord-

to WOlMn~ Wear Doily. 

Koch, 54, is executive vice presi
dent of the Chemical Technology 
Group of Koch Engineering. He 
and his brother, Charles, head of 
the parent company, are worth $1.2 
billion each, according to Forbes 
magazine. 

Ona88is bought the 14-room 
apartment for $200,000 in 1964 
and moved in the year after her 
first husband, President John F. 
Kennedy, was slain. She lell it to 
her children when she died last 
May. 

Former basketball 
star adds adopted 
daughter to family 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Magic 
Johnson might have given up his 
basketball, but now he's got a 
bouncing baby girl . 

Johnson and his wife, Cookie, 
adopted 3-week-old Elisa last 
week in Michigan, Johnson's 
agent, Lon Rosen, said Wednes
day. The couple also has a 2 1/2-
year-old son, Earvin Ill. 

Johnson retired in 1992 after 
announcing he has the AIDS 
virus. 

Goldberg lends mold 
of hair to sidewalk 
of star impressions 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Whoopi 
Goldberg plans to stick her hair 
in wet cement to immortalize her 
trademark braids. 

The Academy Award-winning 
actress, whose latest film, "Boys 
on the Side," opens next month, 
will leave her mark at Mann's 
Chinese Theater in a Feb. 2 cere· 
mony. 

Her prints will share the side
walk with more than 190 star 
impressions left in front of the 
theater since 1927, including AI 
Jolson's knee, Jimmy Durante's 
nose and Betty Grable's leg. 

Goldberg won an Academy 
Award for best supporting actress 
in "Ghost- and appeared in 
MClara's Heart," "Sister Act" and 
MMade in America.· 

M 'She's Having a Baby.' 'He 
Said, She Said.' 'Quicksilver.' 'The 
Big Picture,' " Bacon said in the 
Jan. 27 Entertainment Weekly, 
going on to list another five for
gettable films. 

"It was devastating to me. 
Every single time," Bacon said. OJ 
felt like, 'OK, here we go .. .' A 
strikeout." 

Things are looking up for the 
36-year·old Bacon, who got good 
reviews a8 a battered Alcatrll 
inmate in "Murder in the Firat. 0 

He starred opposite Meryl Streep 
in "The River Wild" and appean 
with Tom Hanks in the upcomina 
"Apollo 13." 

But Bacon laid his succe •• ful 
marriage to aetre .. Kyn Sedg, 
wick is Ulore important than bit 
box-office draw. 

"Ultimately, you have to find 
something that's going to 'Ultain 
you aside from the .ucce .. or fail
ure of your filma,· he uld . 
"Which i. why, lUckily, whln a. 1 
was starting to get 81 low at 1 
felt, 1 met my wife.· 
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9ENE~/N~~nON 
•• ~ Policy: Announcements 

.JOr the sedion must be submitted to 
J1Ie Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communiations Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 

'SIIre to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 

; pages) or ~itten and triple-
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis· 
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 

1 published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan • 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a darification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is pu Iilished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at Ihe Iowa 
City Post Office unaer the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Dally Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subtc:rlption rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, S60 for 
two ~mesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 

• 
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Metro & Iowa 
· oWlwuMiYIN'_ 
Lectures help to hone study skills 

vice. The Dissertation Support Group 
The lecture serle. includes "Cop- was added when complaints of 

lna' with Stre .. and Managing Study depreasion among people going 
Tim : "GettlJ\l Mol'll from Lectures through the diuertation process 
and Diacu8.iona: "Suggestions for became common Staley said. 
Writing Papers,' "Effective Reading "The Dissertation Support Group 
and Studying Strategies" and ' is a real helpful one,' she said. "It's a 
"Strategies for Taking Teata.· long and stressful time, and it can 

"How do you gain from claM and get to be rea1lonely because they are 
benefi t maximally?" Enekwechi said. not in c188888 during this time,· she 
"We (University Counseling Service) said. 
will te ch new students how to make The Dissertation Support Group 
the tran.ition and overcome the will meet today from 9 to 10:30 a.m. 
obataclea that are responsible for at University Counseling Service. 
rtud nta' poor grades," Other support groups offered are 

University Counseling Service Minority Student Support Group, 
develops workshops and programs Single Mothers Support Group and 
baaed on .tudent need and staff Women in Graduate School Support 
expertiee. Group. 

·We create these programs off of Elaine Powell, 21, a single mother 
what we hear from etudents' and UI student, said the Single 
requeata or when we're out and hear Mothers Support Group helped her 
th6JJ' concerns,· Staley said, "We also cope 188t year. 
ereate programs if we have psycholo- "It gave me a lot of insight into 
iii'" on staff who are experts in a things I can do and choices I can 
particular field. If they are an expert make,· Powell said. "It was really 
in tllll disorders, then we'll do one nice to meet people in the same poei-
(program) with that." tion that I was." 
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UI graduates set sights on big cities 
Devon Ale l.nMr 
The 0 tly low n 

Dee Hurst, director of the Office of 
BUlin and Liberal Arts Placement 
at the Ul, laid a large number of Ul 
eraduata are findlngentry-Ieveljobs 
in th etare. bordering Iowa. 

"My ItDCrai impreHion is that we 
han con.iderable outflow,· Hurst 

d. "A larp number orUI grads are 
ftndlngjoba outside of the state," She 
added that traditionally UI grads 
have been drawn to Chicago; M.in
neapolis; Omaha, Neb.; and Kansas 
City, Mo, rather than in-state loea-

B citi seem to preoccupy tbe 
mindJ of joWeekere on campus. The 
W Cout and Chicago were often 
mentioned .. pouible landlng places 
I'orl!'ldua . 

Ul hma.n Jaime CaMi.n, from 
Williama s-y, WII., wanta to pursue 
• In advertising - but not in 
Iowa. 

"l11 probably be drs wn to a bigger 
(Ity like Chicago becaule of t be 
opportunities it offers," CUlin said. 

Fre bman Jill DiClementi, from 
Clencoe, m., also cited Chicago as 

deltination after graduation. 
"llave Iowa City, but you can oniy 

be for 10 long," DiClementi said. 
"l11 Mad back home after I graduate 
to looUar a job. • 

The economy isn't the only factor 
to be considered when deciding 
where to move after commencement. 
Senior Eric Hensel, who is moving to 
Phoenix after he hears "Pomp and 
Circumstance" this May, had other 
reasons for leaving. 

"I want to go to where they have 
better weather,· Hensel said. "But I 
also want to be in a more busi
nesslike environment." 

Some students said they couldn't 
wait to get out of the state. UI sopho
more Molly Rose Rutten was 
adamant about not staying in Iowa. 

'Tm out of here. I don't even know 
if I'm going to graduate from here,' 
Rutten said. "It's nothing personal, 
but there is a lot I want to see and do 
that I can't do bere.· 

Not all UI students had such 
strong anti-Iowa sentiments. In fact, 
a handful of UI students said they 
liked the state. 

UI junior Craig Greenfield, an 
English major from Wilmette, Ill :, 
said he's eqjoyed his time at the UI 
enough to consider staying in Iowa 
City after graduation. 

"I could see myself not leaving,' 
Greenfield said. "People are friendly, 
and I've gotten used to the small 
town." 

IOWA WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS 

IOWA 
VS. 

MICHIGAN 

Sunday, Jan. 29 - 1:00 p.m. 

iJ 
IOWA 

01 

HAWKEYE 
GOAL 
CARD 

I 

C rver-Hawkeye Arena 
more Information on how 

to obtain your Goal Card, 
contact the UI Athletic 
Ticket Office at 335-9327. 

encowagad 10 au.nd .. Unrvtr1ity 01 Iowa aponaored avants. " you are a person with a disability 
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Simpson trial irks elderly viewers 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

Retirement living may supply 
the time to catch every last episode 
of "The Price Is Right,· but many 
local retirees have opted to tune 
out the never-ending O.J. Simpson 
trial saga that has dominated 
afternoon television since 'IUesday. 

Ed and Dorothy Rogers, resi
dents at Oaknoll Retirement Resi
dence, 701 0$011 Drive, said the 
trial hasn't interrupted their TV 
viewing schedule because they 
don't watch much TV. 

"We watch the noon news and 
the weather,' Ed Rogers said. "We 
have a mute button if something 
comes on we don't want to watch.' 

The Simpson trial is among 
those getting the silent treatment 
from the Rogers' when it cuts into 
the news programs. The news and 
countless other television pro
grams have all been subject to 
sneak interruptions from the 
media barrage that has descended 
upon Los Angeles for the "Tria.1 of 
the Century.· 

"If O.J. comes on, we usually hit 
the mute button," said Ed Rogers, 
a former professor of biology at 
Cornell College. "We turn it off or 
we try to find something else to 
watch. Last night we just turned 
off'the whole thing altogether.· 

The hype surrounding the case 
has made the trial resemble anoth
er staple of afternoon television -
daytime drama, said Dorothy 
Rogers. 

"It's like daytime soap operas -
only made bigger,' she said. 

Although the Rogers aren't pay
ing attention to the trial, some of 
their neighbors are cranking up 
the TV volume in an eff'ort not to 
miss a Judge Ito flare-up. 

· Sometimes you can hear (the 
trial) through people's doors, but 
then again, a lot of people are hard 
of hearing here and they turn up 
their TVs pretty loud,' Ed Rogers 
said. 

The intense media attention has 
blurred the line between guilt and 
innocence, said Dorothy Rogers. 

"I just think (the trial) is really 
awful,' she said. "I don't know if 
he's guilty or innocent, but I know 
he won't get a fair trial.' 

Another Oaknoll resident, 

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan . ' 
Ed and Dorothy Rogers may have split views on the O.J. Simpson .. 
case, but they both agree that TV coverage and the fascination , . 
with the case draws attention away from more pressing topics 
affecting the world. 
Louane Newsome, is a former m 
associate professor of library sci
ence; her late husband, Ellis, was 
a professor in the School of Jour
nalism and Man Communica
tiona. She sai.d she is avoiding the 
deluge of media coverage as best 
she can. , 

"Consciously, I have not looked 
(at the trial coverage). I think our 
country is spending too much mon
ey and too much time on this ,' 
Newsome said. "There are more 
important things that need the 
energies of the people of the Unit
ed States." 

Newsome, 88, said the amount 
of media coverage is more than 
ample. 

"I think (the coverage) is very 
thorough,' she said with a hint of 
aarcasm in her voice. "The journal
ists are working according to their 
training and are doing their 
assignments, but I think it's over
played.' 

Newsome admitted she had not 
been totally successful in the 
attempt to avoid images of Simp
son, Superior Court Judge Lance 
Ito and prosecuting attorney Mar
cia Clark in the courtroom. 

"I watch Tom Brokaw,' she said. 
"I don't change the channel when 
O.J . comes on, but neither do I 
seek out news about the trial.' 

Allowing cameras in the court
room may be making a spectacle 

big enough to rival the most recent ' , 
Los Angeles earthquake, but New- ' 
some said their presence is a nec
essary evil. ' 

"Because rm a firm believer in • 
the freedom of the press, I think ' 
they should keep the cameras,· she . 
said. "Let's not make an exception 
with this case.' 

At least one Oaknoll resident • 
was breaking the trend set by her 
neighbors and tuning in to every . 
minute of the hearing. Peg Don- ' 
abue, 91, said she's been watching • 
the trial to experience a piece of 
history. 

"I got into the trial because it's a . 
learning experience. We'll never 
see anything like this again,' she . 
said. "I watched all day yesterday • 
and I just got interested in it. I > 

was so impressed with Marcia 
Clark.' 

Even with the trial entering its' 
third day today, Donahue said 
she's already comparing the legal 
skills of the defense and the prose- • 
cution. 

"I think Marcia Clark did a 
superb job. (Defense attorney) 
Johnnie Cochran just didn't have . 
the force she did," Donahue said. 

The TV cameras are feeding off' • 
a national obsession, Donahue • 
said. 

"I think the average person likes 
(the coverage),' she said. "But I 
think a little goes a long way.' 

ElC>~""Y 
~I1VI:EN'"SION'"S 
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$95 Fitness or 
Aerobics 

$110 Combination 
No Initiation Fee 

Memberships Good thru May 15, 1995 

Aerobics. Stairmasters 
• Treadmills 

Circuit Training • Free Weights 
• Stationary Bikes 

• Saunas. Tanning & More 
• Pool available at Coralville location 
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Sat./Sun. 7:00 am - 6 pm 

111 E. Washington St. 
l 'wM~1 ' Downtown 
• 354-2252 

J 

Cantebury Inn MET.Rx 
Coralville 
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Century",old shoe shop nears end 
Prasanti Kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

Jim Moore has sold platforms, 
5-inch heels and earth footwear, 
but his 100-year-old establish
ment will close this February 
when Moore hangs up his sales
man's shoes. 

Moore, 58, owner of Stewart 
Shoes, 125 E. Washington St., will 
retire after 38 years in the buai
ne88 when his store cl08e8 on Feb. 
28. 

Stewart Shoes is one of the old
est retail establishments in Iowa 
City and the state. The store was 
founded in 1886 by the Stewart 
family and bought by Moore's 
father in 1927. 

-I am going to really miss the 
people, the personal one-on-one 
contact I have with the people,· 
Moore said. Delso-SaavedralThe Daily Iowan 

Along with the customers, After the many years Jim Moore has put in as the owner of Stewart 
Steve Munz, mllllager of Stewart __ 
Shoes said he will also miss the Shoes, 125 E. Washington St., It has finally come down to the last 
store'; atmosphere. month of sales and a lot of memories, both good and bad_ One of 

-rhe store is 80 old," Munz said. the bad would be in the '60s, when after the front windows had 
"ft (the atmosphere) makes the been smashed three times in two weeks, he spent three nights and 
store seem more homey rather three days in the store to protect his inventory_ It has calmed 
than like a cold department down quite a bit since then, however, much to his relief_ 
store." 

Moore and Munz are not alone. 
Many UI students and Iowa City 
residents will also miss the store. 

UI sophomore Sarah Mitchell 
said she discovered Stewart Shoes 
over a year ago and has shopped 
there since. 

"I always stop in between class
es," she said. "I am going to miss 
it. It's one of the only places I shop 
at downtown. They have really 
good sales, and they are always 
frie.ndly. They never hound you." 

Independent shoe lltores are a 
dying breed, Munz said. 

"There seems to be a trend 
going towards outlet malls and 
strip malls,· he said. "It's difficult 
for the independent to make it 
anymore, specifically in a town 
like this . Rents are high. This 
causes prices to be high, which in 
return cuts sales and profit. It's a 
vicious cycle." 

Regardless of the competition, 
Moore said he loves his career and 
store. Living in Iowa City has 
helped him keep up with the lat
est trends and news, Moore said. 

-Living in and being in a college 

town has kept me young at heart 
and young at mind,· he said. "I 
get a year older every year, but 
my customers stay the same age. 
10 be in business here, you have 
to stay young. It keeps you on top 
of things. I don't feel any different 
now from when I was 30 years 
old." 

Cultural diversity has made his 
shoe store business a challenge, 
Moore said. 

"It's changed immensely over 
the five years , as more people 
with different cultural back
grounds moved to Iowa City,' he 
said. "I have to be on top of all the 
styles because different cultures 
enjoy different styles." 

Moore said he enjoys working 
with college students. 

"I've hired over 250 college stu
dents,· he said. "Many started as 
freshmen and graduated. I feel 
like I've maybe helped some stu
dents by providing them with a 
job, but I always made sure school 
was first and work was second.· 

Though Moore loves Iowa City 
and UI students, he said there are 

a few things he will not miss. 
"I don't know what I'm going to 

do, but I know I'm going to spend 
my winters in warmer climates. 1 
will not miss Iowa City winters." 

Although he worked hard to 
make his business a success, 
Moore said he is ready to move on. 

"It's not the end of the road, it's 
just the beginning of a new one 
for me," he said. "I think staying 
in the same profession for 38 
years is enough for anyone. I'm 
just going to sit back for a while 
and reflect on my accomplish
ments." 

The shoe store business has 
been a Moore family tradition . 
Moore, an Iowa City native, was 
first introduced to the shoe busi
ness when he was 10 years old, he 
said. 

"My father owned shoe stores," 
he said. "I still remember on Sat
urday mornings I would go down 
to the store at 8 in the morning 
and label shoe boxes for a penny a 
piece. And if I could make 100 of 
them by noon, I would get a dime 
to go to the movies." 

Unique UI student tackles 
Moira Crowley 
Daily Iowan 

Roughly 30 years older than the 
average college student, UI senior 
Marcia Jenn bought a backpack 'and 
returned to school. 

Jenn, 50, a full-time court atten
dant and clerical assistant, is work
ing her way through college by tak
ing Saturday and evening c1888e8. 

She hasn't missed a class in four 
years at the Ul, her cumulative GPA 
is 3.66 and sh. will graduate with 
honors in June. 

Jenn's husband may not be mar
ried to June Cleaver, but she jokes 
that he has learned to manage with 
her busy schedule. 

"He helps with the laundry, the 
cleaning and the cooking,· Jenn said. 
"I was lucky enough to find him, and 
he knows how to fend for himseli" 

Nine credit hours, a few finals and 
80me last-minute cram sessions are 
all that separate Jenn from earning 
a bachelor's degree in liberal stud
ies. 

Jenn said much of her motivation 
to excel at the Ul centers around one 
goal. 

"I would be the first out of seven 
children in my family to acquire a 
college degree," Jenn said. "I'm very 
focused on getting my work done and 

. done well." 
Jenn has the rare opportunity to 

cram for college finals at the same 
time as her daughter Melissa, a Ul 
senior who will graduate in Decem
ber with a bachelor 's degree in 
speech pathology and audiology. 

Jenn anticipates her daughte r', 
graduation along with her own. 

"We're going to have one big party," 
she said. 

Elizabeth Hill , assistant director 
for student services in the Division of 
Continuing Education, said the clas
sic definition of a nontraditional stu-

Michael T. Mahlangu, 29, 122 Evans 
St., was charged with publ ic intoxicatioo at 
the corner of Iowa Avenue and Clinlon 
Street on Jan. 24 at 4:46 p.m. 

Compiled by jell 0-

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Michael T. 

Mahlangu, 122 Evans St., fined $50. 
The above fines do not include sur

charges and court costs. 

Compiled by ~thryn Philps 

dent is a perean who it 25 n "' 
older. 

"r don't think it" that .impl In 
real life when th re are 1 8-ytar~ld 
college studenta with babl .. Hill 
said. 

The number of llontradi na1 
denla lw risen at the nati naJ ) I 
over the put year, and 13 pment ri 
Ul undergrsduat.ea are roo than 40 
years old, Hill aid. 

The incentive to conlin Mr edu· 
cation was centered In an efron to 
adVllDlle her career, J IlIl aaId. 

In 1985, ahe attended Kirk ood 
Community Coil . eami 
clate of art. d • I 
tant to be eligible ':!r better jobI.,th
in the Jobneon County court 

In addition to havln. a {Imlly. 
home and career, J enn i. familiar 
with the pitfan. and tnbula 01' 

rODAY'S EVENTS 

• 

Macintosh .. - the worlds fastest Mac~ And because Macintosh' 
pute~ you wonl have to dig through complex manuab. PIm, ·th 

ducation 

With Apples special low student pricing, you can get a terrific deal on Macintosh; 
the best-selling personal computer on college campuses today. You can choose the afford
able Macintosh Performa; which comes complete with lots of powerful software to help 
get}OO through college. You can also choose the portable Apple- PowerBooi( or the Power 

is as easy to afford as it is to use. All of which makes it the kIeaI time to Appl 
discover the power all ~ stOOenls need, ~ ~ k> be)Wl' best. ~ 

IiIiJ 
For more information contact the 

Personal Computing Support Center 
Room 229 Weeg Computing Center • 335-5454 

This ad paid fqr by Apple Computer. 
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State of the Union '95 

Proposal 
pushed by 
GOP--held 
Congress 
Dlvld E po 
As i ted Pr . 

WA HTNOTON - In a d b 1 
with normoua .conomic and 
politle I '" nc ne , th pub
I can-controll d Houl advanc d 
W dn d y toward a ahowdown 
on a bin .bud t am ndm nt 
d Ian to nd th ov mm nt', 
m iv run-up in red InlL. 

-rbi. la th com raton of our 
p rty'.· onlract With Am rica:' 
.ald R p. Oan chae~ r of Col
orado, a. GOP I.ad r, brou,ht 
th propo I to lh noor. cant 
three weelLl aner awearin( in 
their I} w a raaal". Houa. 
majority. 

GOP lawmak TI If n arly 
unanimou. in lh ir ,upport. But 
With I two·thirda majority 

• I 

• 

• -I .,..", 

·W 

Associated press 

Four Democratic House members go over their notes prior to a Capi
tol Hill news conference Wednesday to discuss the proposed consti
tutional balanced-budget amendment. From left are Reps. Harold 
Volkmer, D-Mo.; Sherrod Brown, D-Ohio; Barney Frank, D-Mass.; 
and Chvfes Shumer, D-N.Y. 
threat ned in the past?" 

RepublicanB denied the politi
c: l1y potent charge, and arranged 
p aie first of a companion mea
lure - which does not have the 
forc of law - proclaiming that 
Social Security not be used to bal
anc the budget. 

With majoritiea in both houses 
o( Congre I, Republicans 
upr ... d optimism that they 
would finally prevail in a struggle 
th.t ha been waged unsuccess
fully ill the House and Senate 
linc 1982. II takes a two-third 
~orily in botb houses and rati
fication In three- fourths of the 
tate to add the measure to the 

Conatitution. 
In the nate, an all-out fight 

il up.cted from Sen. Robert 
Byrd, D-W.Va., but Republicans 
expr lied confidence that they 
have the votes to prevail. One 
longtime GOP opponent, Sen. 

abcY K188ebaum of Kansas, 
laid the amendment was "a bad 
Idea whose time lJIay have come," 
and everal GOP officillls said 
th y lpeeled Ih would support 
th. propo I. 

In the. House, the main point of 
controveray concerned a require
mant for a three-fifths vote in 
bo h hou to raise taxes. House 

k r Newt Gingrich and most 
Republlcanl ,upported it, but 
many Democratic balanced-bud-

get supporters did not. 
Under the rules established by 

the GOP, the House scheduled a 
first vote today on an amendment 
including the three-fifths require
ment - the version contained in 
the "Contract With America." 

That would be followed by a 
vote on a milder version that 
required only a majority of the 
whole House and Senate to raise 
taxes. With many freshmen 
demanding passage of the tax
limitation provision, GOP aides 
held out the possibility that they 
would change plans if they came 
close on the first roll call and see 
whether they could pressure 
enough reluctant Democrats to 
switch their votes and assure 
passage. 

Both versions call for a bal
anced budget by 2002 and require 
a three-fifths vote of both houses 
of Congress to run a deficit there
after, with an additional three
fifths vote requirement to raise 
the debt. 

Gingrich, architect of the "Con
tract With America" that led to 
the GOP election sweep, sought 
to frame the debate: "You have a 
Republican Party and some 
Democrats who are saying, 'We 
believe that cheating our chil
dren and dumping our debt on 
them is bad. It is immoral. It is 
wrong: • 

International Model Search 
Invitational 

Old you v r think about modeling? 
Th IMSI i the perlect opportunity 

t scouts for the top 
IIn ... "",Lt.", from every major 

wortdwide modeling market. 

Th ad will be inv~ed to 
m t f to face with more than 
tw ty-two super star agencies, 

noluding: 111t_, Click, 
L' A...,oe, ltalf Model., 

lUI"'''''''., and many othersl 

To become one of this year's 
iscov . , bring a nonretumable 

snapehot and join them 
for a free interview, 

Preliminary events 
will be held: 

Thursday & Friday 
January 26 & 27 - 6:30 PM 

Des Moines 
University Park Holiday INN 

Saturday 
January 28 • 1 :30 PM 

Cedar Rapids 
The Five Seasons Hotel 

to IftInd lilt pnIIImk\ary event, pIeeee iend nonretumable snapshots - a head shot and 
1L6.1~1h will ~ measuremenlt on bacI( • wHh your name, address, and telephone 

IU'I'Ibtf 1o: I"1SI, 168 Will Borton Place, Chicago, IL 60610. 
~ CALlI-800-MOOEL-58 for more Informatton. 

Burton Place Chicago, IL 60610 PH (312) 951-8319 FX (312) 951-6587 

RI PlJllll( AN.Io, RID/( lJU I'IU .Io,/DEN7 'S ADf)RESS 

Clinton's speech fails to impress parties 
John King 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - In the 
moments after President Clin
ton's State of the Union speech, 
most members of Congress stuck 
to the polite party scripts. But it 
didn't take long for the Republi
can scorn and Democratic unease 
to filter through. 

Most striking were the Repub
licans. Almost all began by 
applauding Clinton for coming 
their way and talking about tax 

/1/ can only wonder now 
if he actually believes in 
his own promises or will 
he reverse course yet 
again?/I 

Rep. Mike Parker, 
D-Miss. 

cuts and smaller government. 
But before long many were ridi
culing the president, saying he 
was trying to pander to liberals 
and conservatives at the same 
time and muddying his already 
troubled image in the process. 

Republican Rep. Jack Kingston 
of Georgia mocked Clinton's 
address as "a great marching 
speech. It went left-right, left
right, left.right: 

Perhaps the Republicans were 
expected to have second thoughts 
about being so polite - they 
believe Clinton was seriously 
wounded politically by the 
November elections and are in no 
mood to help him recover. 

But a morning-after review of 
the Democratic commentary sug
gested that Clinton's repeated 
overtures to Republicans left 

some Democrats wondering 
where they fit in - or just what 
to believe. 

"He opposed every moderate 
effort in the last Congress: said 
conservative Democratic Rep. 
Mike Parker of Mississippi. "I can 
only wonder now if he actually 
believes in his own promises or 
will he reverse course yet again 1" 

Democratic Rep. Peter DeFazio 
of Oregon found himself much in 
agreement with Clinton. But 
instead of leaving it at that, 
DeFazio went on to point out 
major differences with Clinton -
not exactly what the White 
House had in mind on a night 
Clinton hoped to reassert him
self. 

DeFazio took issue with Clin
ton's efforts to stabilize the Mexi
can peso through $40 billion in 
loan guarantees and the presi
dent's proposal to raise Pentagon 
spending by $25 billion. 

Adding to the Democratic dis
unity, others questioned Clinton's 
demand for a middle-class tax 
cut. 

"I don't find myself enthusias
tic about a tax cut at this 
moment," said Sen. Bob Kerrey, 
D-Neb., arguing that the time 
debating taxes would be better 
spent on entitlement reform. 

Overall, most Democrats came 
loyally to Clinton's defense. But 
even many in this group took 
pains to protect themselves. 

"I could close my eyes and hear 
him talking about increasing 
opportunity but requiring respon
sibility,' Sen. John Breaux of 
Louisiana said Thursday. "It was 
getting back to basics and the 
middle class themes that helped 
him get elected.' 

Yet fQr all his praise of Clinton, 

Associated Press 

President Clinton gestures to 
the crowd before an address at 
Kutztown University in Kutz
town, Pa., Wednesday. Clinton 
was promoting his "Middle 
Class Bill of Rights." 
Breaux issued a statement that 
noted uhe will support the Clin
ton administration when he can 
and oppose it when necessary." 

That line was reminiscent of 
last year's campaign, when 
Democrats were eager to put a 
little distance between them
selves and Clinton. And it was 
evidence that some Democrats 
fear having him atop the ticket in 
1996. 

Republicans were more than 
happy to feed those concerns. 

Most labeled Clinton's speech 
"me-tooism," suggesting he would 
not be talking about smaller gov
ernment, lower taxes or incre- I 

mental health-care reform were it 
not for the Republican rout of 
Nov. 8. 

We install mobile magiC! 
Sale prices good through February 4th. Some quantities are limited. 
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Court again awards Baby 
Richard to natural dad 

SPRINGFIELD, III. (AP) - For 
the second time, the Illinois 
Supreme Court on Wednesday 
gave custody of Baby Richard to 
his biological father, taking the 
child from the adoptive parents 
who have raised him all of his 3 
1/2 years. 

last summer, the justices invali
dated the adoption by the subur
ban Chicago couple in a ruling that 
caused a public uproar. 

Gov. Jim Edgar characterized 
the court as smug and arrogant, 
and the legislature passed a law to 
anow the courts to consider a 
child's best interests when an 
ai:loption fails. 
• The ruling came just hours after 

tbe biological father asked the 
cburt to ignore the new law and 
award him custody of the child he 
has never seen. 
, ~This ruling, in my humble judg

rl)ent, is contrary to all illinOis law, 
a~ notions of fairness and I'm 
astounded/ Jerold Solovy, an attor
n~y for the adoptive parents, told 
d1icago's WBBM-AM. He predict
ed they would appeal the case. 

Exactly how the boy was to be 
given to his father, Otakar Kirchner, 
was not spelled out by the order. 

Lab tests reveal likely 
treatment for Parkinson's 
disease 

NEW YORK (AP) - Mice with 
an experimental version of Parkin
son's disease improved after a nat
ural protein was injected into their 
brains, suggesting a possible lead 
f6r human therapy. 

An estimated 500,000 to 1 mil
lion Americans have Parkinson's 
disease, which robs people of con
trol over their movements. 

The disease results from the 
cteath of brain cells that produce a 
substance called dopamine and 
~ it to communicate. 
• For the mice experiments, 

researchers injected a toxin that 
killed the same kind of cells. That 
made the animals less mobile_ 

After these mice were treated 
~ith the natural protein, called 
GDNF, their movements increased, 
their brain partly regained its 
dopamine supply and their surviv
ing brain cells sprouted new fibers 
to connect to neighboring cells, 
researchers said. 

The result is the most promising 
Wt for such a protein in Parkin
§9n's research, neurobiologist Dr. 
lars Olson of the Karolinska Insti
t~te in Stockholm, Sweden, said 
Wednesday in a phone interview. 
He and colleagues at several insti
tutions report the results in today's 
i$ue of the journal Nature. 

Nation & World 
i'il';\1ifillft14'R'P"_ 
MIT students pick up etiquette skills 
Robin Estrin 
Associated Press 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - At the 
home of the "style-challenged 'Techie 
Nerd,' " Wednesday's classes ranged 
from Avoiding Shyness to Ballroom 
Dancing. The professors included 
Mias Manners. 

The one-day "Chann School" at the 
Masaachusetts Institute of Technolo
gy seemed to attract more attention 
th.an a debate over cold fusion at a 
school where Nobel scientists are the 
true stars and putting a fake cow on 
a 150-foot dome is considered good 
fun. 

"I gave up sex for a year to finish 
my Ph_D., so I thought I'd go to Associated Press 

Charm School to learn how to ask for Massachusetts Institute of Technology juniors Dhaya lakshmi. 
a date," said Ross Lavinsky, 24, who narayanan of Atlanta, left, and Stephanie Sparvero of Fort Worth, 
was wearing a suit - not to look Texas, demonstrate good and bad touching during a session on body 
channing, but because he had just h d d 
completed the oral defense of his dis. language at MIT's "Charm Sc 001," We nes ay. 

sertation. minute classes that were each offered ed out. School officials expected an 
Now in its third year, Charm several times throughout the after- even better turnout this year. 

School is part high-tech gag, part noon. "You cannot afford to miss this 
training in comportment. It was born Courses ranged from Ballroom opportunity if you are tired of being a 
out of Dean Travis Merritt's distaste Dancing to Table Setting, or what to style-challenged 'Techie Nerd,' • 
for what he calls the "Institute Scut- do if you accidentally drop food in boasted a brochure for Miss Manners' 
tIe" - head down, no eye contact, your lap during a fancy dinner party. speech, the finale to the day's courses. 
feet shuftling close together. "There are a lot of things I don't Primly dressed in a brown suit and 

"I think there is a perception at know, like where to put the forks," scarf, her hair swept back in a 
MIT that the students lack the aocial said Wei Wang, a graduate student in chignon, Miss Manners - aka Judith 
graces," said John Cartwright, a electrical engineering who attended Martin - said anti-establishment 
graduate student in physiCS. Charm School. 1960s-generation parents failed to 

Students at the institute spend Students who attend six of the raise their children as young ladies 

• • raIses vaccIne po 
Daniel Q. Haney 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - One min'. HIV 
infection Over • cIeca4e aao llai 
Ina llcientilta their ftI1t evidence of 
the safety of an AIDS vaccine that 
haa previoualy been OOIIIidered too 
danieroua (or people. 

In a kind of unintended Dlturai 
experiment, tbe man caullbt a 
lIenetically weakened form of the 
AIDS virua. It II virtually identical 
to the weakened virua WIld in the 
experimental vaccine, ... bIeb worU 
well on monke)'l. 

Typically, people rail ill within 
10 yean of contractlna HlV . . But 
thi8 man, now 44, appean to be 
perfectly healthy at Ieut 12 ,.em 
after 1I'Ittin& infected. 

About 6 pen:ent of HlV-lnCedId 
people show no algna of immun 
system damage mort than a 
decade alter catchlol the vil'Ul. 
Underatanding the facton that 
keep them healthy ia • m$r pi 
o( AIDS reaearch. . 

The study la the n I'It to abow 
that long·term HIV aurvival mI1 
clearly result Cram catduur a cnp. 
pled veniOll of the virua. 

Certainly, onl healthy patient 
does not prove safety. It u., doea 
not demollltrate whether the nt
cine wards off other HlV infec· 

v 

more time communicating over com· courses earn a Charm School bache- and gentlemen. 
puters than race to face, he said. lor's degree. Eight courses equals a ... _______________________________ -, 

The program, part of the universi· master's, and 12 courses is the equiv
ty's between semester activities, ran alent of a doctorat:e. 
for four hours Wednesday with 14 2()" Last year, 77 diplomas were hand- Budget Work 
tlUt1"fa'IlItM'I¢CHM'DtiIiJi. 

Mandatory for All Student Gr 
Gun violence permeates 
'secure' Catholic schools 
larry Gerber 
Associated Press 

REDLANDS, Calif. - Eighth
grader John Sirola left Sacred Heart 
School after a meeting with the prin
cipal, then returned with a sawed-off 
12-gauge shotgun. 

The 13-year-old wounded the prin
cipal in the face and shoulder in front 
of young students and a secretary. 

On a walkway out of the school, 
Sirola shot himself in the chest and 
died. 

"He was simply a young man hav
ing a real tough time growing up," 
said the Rev. Howard Lincoln, 
spokesman for the Roman Catholic 
Diocese of Riverside and San 
Bernardino counties. 

It was the first shooting or violent 
death at any school in the sprawling 
diocese since Sacred Heart, the first 
one, was built in 1894, he said. The 
diocese has over 9,160 students in its 
30 schools. 

"We have always viewed Catholic 
schools as sort of an island of peace, 
an island of security in an otherwise 
violent world," Lincoln said. 

It was the first fatal shooting in 
memory at any U.S. Catholic school, 
said Robert Kealey, executive director 
of the elementary schools depart
ment at the National Catholic Educa
tional Association in Washington. 

Catholic schools, which have an 
enrollment of nearly 2.6 million 
nationwide, have avoided the metal 
detectors and security guard~ that 

are fixtures in many troubled public 
schools, Kealey said. 

No decision had been made • h· h . SABAC f d· t 
whether to make any security All student organizations w IC receive un Ing mus 
~e::~:I~e 300-stude.nt Sacred send at least one representative from their organization. 
fa:;:ci:o~d~~~~~i~:~~!~ ;eS:o: Failure to attend will forfeit any chance your group may have 
=~~~~~:gery on part of his jaw of receiving funding for the next fiscal year. Please RSVP to 

It was not clear if Sirola meant to th U I SG . 48 I MU II 335 3860 
kill himself Monday or if he shot e In room, or ca - . 
himself accidentally, perhaps by 
stumbling, police Sgt. Marc Tilson Sponsored by the University of Iowa Student Go omenl nd 
sai;h-ola lived with his mother about the Student Assembly Budgeting & Auditing Comm ttee 
six blocks from school in a quiet .... _:.... _____________________________ ~ 

neighborhood of two-story houses 
with wide porches and gingerbread 
trim. 

Police searching his bedroom found 
a hacksaw and three to four inches of 
shotgun barrel that had been sawed 
away, Tilson said. His mother didn't 
know about the gun. 

Sirola had left Redlands late last 
year to live with his father in 
Phoenix, Tilson said. He returned to 
Sacred Heart last week and had been 
having problems with the dress code 
and with authority, police said. 

He was a friendly, well-liked kid, 
other eighth-graders said, but he 
seemed to have problems he didn't 
ta1kabout. 

"I think he kind of kept stuff inside 
of him," said 13-year-old Kristin 
Peterkin, who heard the shots. 

"I guess my heart just stopped," 
she said. 
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Nation & World 

uschwitz anniversary ignites dispute 
Poland - Jew, 

the world return d 
IIdne.day to AUlIChwiu·Blrk: n u, 

Nazi,' big d th compl x, 
1.15 miIJlon peopl w re Itllied 
it W8J I'reed /SO yeara liD. 
accounted for mo than 90 
of th killed at the cam PI 

t 940 until they w nt liberated 
ovlet army on Jan . 27, 

Associated Press 

~bi Avl Weisl, center, demonstrates with others the way the commemoration of the 50th anniver· 
Wednesday In Warsaw, Poland, against the loca- sary of the liberation of the Auschwitz death camp 

n don of the catholic cross in Auschwitz and against is being organized. 

wouldn't Ittend Ind others. like 
Wi • to accuae the Polish organiz· 
el'l of mowing a lack of respect for 
Jew\ah ntimente. 

PolI ' h organizers said they 
alway, Intended to have the Kad· 
d sh part of the Friday program. 

labor camp. 
"The symbols of Polish suffering 

and of Jewish extermination are 
combined in this week's commemo· 
ration.· said Rabbi Andrew Baker, 
part of a delegation of the American 
Jewish Committee. 

Rabbi Avi Weiss of New York and 
five followers, breaking up their sit
in protest at a Catholic church on 
the perimeter of the former death 
camp. 

Weiss' group was demonstrating 
against the presence of the church 
and other Christian symbols in the 
vicinity of what Jews consider their 
largest graveyard. 
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Flu plagues survivors 
of tremor in Japan 
Paul Alexander 
Associated Press 

KOBE, Japan - Officials 
appealed for medicine Wednesday 
to combat a flu outbreak threat
ening to become an epidemic in 
shelters that house hundred. of 
thousands of people who lost 
their homes in 1aet week'. earth
quake. 

The ground continued to rum
ble in Kobe. the western city that 
took the brunt of the Jan. 17 
quake that killed more than 
5.000 people. An aftershock of 4.7 
set buildings Iwaying and sent 
new fears through a community 
wondering when ita nightmare 

will end. 
There went no reports of dam

age or casualties, but high-speed • 
trains in tbe area were baIted 
and several expressway. were 
cloeed 88 a precaution. 

Eight days after the quake. 
about one-fifth of Kobe's popula· 
tion - 307.000 people - ' • 
remained in tenia and makeshift · . 
shelters set up in school, and . .. 
government buUctinp. 

Faced with the largeet number 
of homelesl people since World 
War n. Japaneee ofticiala fear the • 
spread of any contqioua diseaae. , 
especially among the old and the , 
young. 

SUPER ' B~ 
SUNDAY 

Giveaways & Drawings at Ha ftime 

$~chm 1t~!l 
Bud & Bud Light & 337-4058 
In-House SpeCIalsl 
2108. Du 

Moreover. a leparate Jewish 
prayer and remembrance service 
held toct.y. at Birlrenau. was added 
at the inJtigatlon of Szymon Szur· 
m1tJ. leader of Poland', Jewish com· 
munity. The World Jewish Congress 
later alid they. too. would attend 
the .vent. Birkenau is where the 
Nuil coNtructed gu chambers to 
kiD Je and anyone elae unable to 
wor1l. at the adjacent Auschwitz 

Although half the Jews who died 
at Auschwitz were Polish citizens. 
the camp has come to symbolize 
conflict and mistrust between some 
Polish Gentiles and Jews. The 
Nazis built most of their death 
camps in OCcupied Poland. creating 
the impression among Jews of Pol
ish complicity in Hitler's "Final 
Solution." 

Police dragged Weiss and his fol· .-. 

l\ \HI ·\RI ( 0\ /1\" 'I"; 

. Rus ians say combat 
in Chechnya is over 

virtually over and help set 
e for peace talks now that 

Ruulan fore •• have the upper 
hand The Cbechenl regard both 
Grach.v and Yegorov IB directly 
rwponaibl. for the bloodshed and 
thouunda otdeaths Iince Dec. 11. 

Despite the announced .tart of 
polie. operation. there was no 

o to Withdraw the army from 
MDIwtJiIt province about 1,000 

th fI Moecow. 
CouDei1.mary Oleg Lobov said 

Il'III1 '*" "wm IIay in Cbechnya 
fur .... but Interior Min· 
l.try '-cI1! to play the 
priJuIy •• 
n. .....-fal council. chaired by 

Yel the prime mi.ni8ter. 
lb. 4 , , .... ip and interior 
m\JUMM .. ebief' of counterin· 
te Ita &eciJiona do not have 
to be appnMIII by parliament. 

LoboY IIid a .mor Interior Min· 
I oftIciaJ will be given command 
In ChechnYI and the powers cur

nU,. held by Grachev - including 
r\ibt to employ army unite. 

Lobo, aho announced that 
'VI IOrov wu being relieved of his 
dull • II pre.ldential envoy and 

h chnya operation coordinator 
u or ill health. He will keep 

th, JIO'lI of nltionalltiel mini ter 
ud deputy prim. rnlni.ter. 

The nature of the iIlneu wu not 
eel. 

Lobov laid the government now 
plana to mtmlily nepjationa with 
th' Ch.chen fi,ld commanders. 
lden and the etholc Chechen com· 

munity in Noeco'N. 
Th maln lhrult of the effort, 

Jlldlln by Lobov', remarka. will 
Involv, the MOlcow·backed 
Cbecben oppoaltlon. notably Salam· 

k Khad,blyev, I Sovlet·erl oil 
II.nin8 and pet.rochernlcala mini.· 

The goal I. to create an interim 
.overnment alon •• ld. a ·parlia. 

nt" made of "'Iiona) representa. 
t.i and prepare for elect.l.ona that 
could talr, plac. 18 early as thl' 

• Lobov said, 

WIld I 8cln1c X-Country TI'III System 

• TreIII 0vert00Idng ..... 1IIppI River 
--. • .... llllppt RMr WIkIIti AIfugt SkIing 

• Groomed TI'III ---=iItIIII. 

lowers from the vestibule of the 
church after a priest complained • their presence prevented him from ..... 
closing the church. They were taken 
to a local police station. but police 
refused to give any further informa
tion. Also Wednesday. police detained 

A ~ -'Per takes aim at a Russian position as a woman looks 
Oft ., • 1uIs_ sniper took a pot shot at a street market on the 
kAIIIM!N 0IIbtirts 01 Gromy Wednesday. Russian forces are advanc· 
IIIJ IIId CIIfIiIIC die r.t escape roads from the embattled capital of 
a.edtny •. lunian President Boris Yeltsin convened his powerful 
Seanity CouwcH _.,day to discuss ending Moscow's military 
operItIoft In ChedNtya 15 .uss~n rockets and shells slammed into 
midetltial areas of Gromy. 

But in the war zone. signs of 
peace were scant. 

RU88ian forces continued their 
bombardments from the air. and 
lightly armed Chechen rebels tried 
to fight back. The Chechens shot 
down two Mi-24 Russian helicopter 
gunships over Goryacheis. 
tachnikovskoye. a village north of 
Grozny. killing all six crew memo 
bers. Tass newl agency reported. 

The last relatively unscathed 
neighborhoods in the south came 
under heavy bombardments for the 
aecond day in a row and sniper fire 

crackled near a roadside market 
where some of Grozny's last 
remaining residents go for food and 
water. 

Lobov said the Russians "reliably 
control" about two-thirds of the city. 

Chechen fighters are divided into 
units of 30 to 50 men and harass 
Russian soldiers under the cover of 
darkness . The forces loyal to 
Chechen President Dzhokhar 
Dudayev have about 30 tanks, 
Grad rocket-launchers and other 
heavy weapons. he said. 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs fourHelg 

Be a Candidate for 
Student Publications Inc. 

Board of Directors 
Student Seats 

Pick up a S.P .1. nomination petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 
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iNo need for notification 
'With Sunday, Jan. 22 being the 22nd anniversary of the 
'Iandmark Roe vs. Wade case, which legalized abortion nation
:wide, it was once again a hot topic. As Gov. Terry Branstad 
:spoke about a new bill proposed to affect abortion rights, many 
:abortion rights activists braved the cold weather to rally out
:side the Cedar Rapids hotel where he spoke. 
: The bill calls for a minor to tell an adult relative (this clause 
:may be narrowed to only a parent) 48 hours before an abortion 
:is to be performed and to view a video with what the Senate 
'calls a "responsible adult" that points out her three options: 
:adoption, abortion or keeping the child. 
I 

: Young women don't need parental consent to become 
pregnant in the first place. If they feel that they are 
mature enough to have sex, they should be mature 
enough to make their own choices. 

This presents a problem for many young women. Some have 
'no adult to go to, and many don't want an adult to know. It is 
:very difficult to believe that a grandparent, aunt or sibling 
:wouldn't tell the minor's parents despite. being held in confiden
:tiality. Also, abusive parents may turn violent and go as far as 
:murder when they find out their daughter is pregnant. 
: Young women don't need parental consent to become preg
,nant in the first place. If they feel that they are mature enough 
:to have sex, they should be mature enough to make their own 
,choices. If young people can't handle the adversities that come 
:with being sexually active, they shouldn't choose to be sexually 
'active at all. , 
: It comes down to this: If a young woman wants to tell her par
:ents she is pregnant and seeking an abortion, she will do so. A 
:law won't force her to tell, though; it is how she feels about her 
:relationship with her parents that will determine whether she 
'wants to discuss the situation with them or not. The only thing 
:a parental notification law will do is force her to go out of state 
:for the abortion or endanger her own life by seeking it illegally. 

· 

Shari Goldberg 

Editorial Writer 

~Publicity out of control 
• 

~Welcome to Super (Hype) Bowl week of 1995. Just when you 
:thought that nothing could possibly be as overhyped as the O.J. 
,Simpson double-murder case, the Super Bowl comes along to 
,save the day. Instead of courtrooms and legal teams led by such 
:household names as Robert Shapiro and Marcia Clark, the pub
'lic is being barraged with lightning bolts and gold-diggers by 
,the names of Stan Humpheries and Steve Young. As a real on
field battle tops the sports world for a change, fans are subject
ed to endless mind-numbing press conferences to hear athletic 
performers babble. 

Fans have heard all of the talking and posturing that only 
• a Super Bowl can deliver. The epic mismatch, played out 

as vindication for a quarterback and his merry band of 
free agents, looks like a game which just might be high
lighted by the halftime performance of Beavis and Butt
Head. 

Enough! Spare the fans; these athletes are not paid millions 
of dollars to talk about the biggest game (or rather, mismatch) 
of the season. Of course, the game does not even need to be 
played because the San Francisco 4gers have already won by 49 
points. Steve Young has finally beaten down the ever-present 
ghost of Joe Montana, and the hired mercenary defense has led 
the 4gers to a tremendous victory over a San Diego Charger 
team that has absolutely no business being in the Super Bowl. 

How can these Chargers beat the 4gers? They can't. America's 
most popular sports magazine, Sports Illustrated, called the 
San Francisco-Dallas playoff game the "Real Super Bowl" on its 
cover two weeks ago. All of the experts can't be wrong. Maybe 
only the Buffalo Bills could have provided an easier Super Bowl 
for these National Football Conference juggernauts. But wait, 
maybe these Chargers do have some electricity after all. They 
did beat the American Football Conference's best defense for 
two big play touchdowns while playing some pretty good 
defense themselves against a strong Steeler running attack. 

Fans have heard all of the talking and posturing that only a 
Super Bowl can deliver. The epic mismatch, played out as vindi
cation for a quarterback and his merry band of free agents, 
looks like a game which just might be highlighted by the half

', time performance of Beavis and Butt-Head. Just when Joe Fan 
believes all of the hype and deems classic mismatches to be 

', blowouts, Joe Namath beats the Baltimore Colts, and the New 
;York Giants stun the Buffalo Bills. Go ahead, believe the media 
billing and fall victim to the hype, but just don't be surprised if 

. the quarterback being vindicated is Stan Humpheries and the 
victorious defense is led by one Junior Seau. Hey, maybe hype 

'surrounding a real on-the-field war isn't so bad after all. 

Mike Waller 

Editorial Writer 

- LETTERS POUCY letters to the editor must be Signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not 

i exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
: clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. , , , , 
I 
I , 
I . , 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authOfS. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of 
The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be 

• typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief 
~ biography should accompany all submissions. 

: The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 

(;LOR/;\ MITCHUL 

Health care: taking my business el 
For the past six months , 

I've been plagued with 
patches of red wrinkly, 
puffy skin on my right hand 
and arm and on the back of 
my neck. If it weren't for the 
part about the neck, the 
itching alone would be 
enough to make me consider 
amputation as a cure. Poi
son ivy would be a treat 
compared to this God-awful 

thing. I feel like I have my very own little bibli
cal plague going. 

The good news is, it's not mysterious "flesh
eating bacteria." 

The bad news is that it might as well be mys
terious flesh-eating bacteria for all I've been 
able to do about it. 

Not that I haven't tried. Just a few days ago, 
I had an appointment with a randomly selected 
area dermatologist. 

I had been waiting months for the rash to 
heal itself. After.I gave up hoping for that, I 
waited weeks more to get together the time and 
money to have a doctor fix me up. I was there
fore disappointed when told by a receptionist at 
the dermatologist that they didn't have my 
appointment scheduled. In fact, they didn't 
have my name down anywhere on the calendar, 
despite the fact that someone from their office 
had called me at work the week before to 
switch the time. 

"Are you sure this is the office you called?" 
one of the receptionists asked me. No, I just 
show up at different medical clinics and pre
tend to have appointments, hoping to throw off 
the schedules of unsuspecting doctors. 

·We called you?" asked another receptionist. 
Waves of disbelief came at me from behind the 

JEFF MACNfLLY 

MIKE BROGAN 

desk, where the quantity of receptionists wa. 
growing with each passing minute. 

"Well, why don't you have a seat and nIl out 
these forms?" 

The waiting room was a seething ma .. of 
humanity, filled to capacity and beyond, with 
some chairs doing double and triple duty to 
hold suspiciously small and sticky-looking chil
dren. 

"There aren't any seats," I said in my meek
est and most humble patient-awaiting-doctor 
tone. 

·Oh, they're not all waiting to e the lame 
doctor. We might be able to fit you In 10m -
where." 

I took the forms. It seemed that the very be t 
I could hope for was to pay upwards of $40 to 
have a doctor look at me for two minutu 
between appointments . At worst, I'd wait for 
an hour or more before everyone at the clinic 
decided to close up shop and reschedule anoth
er appointment for me. Which, judging from 
past experience, they might or might not have 
written down when I came back. 

Yes, I was mighty disappointed. The qu . 
tion is, should I have been surprised? 

While there are undoubtedly many (OK, at 
least a few) health clinics staffed by caring and 
attentive doctors with competent, courteou. 
assistants, people onen don't place the aame 
demands on health-care providers that we do 
on other kinds of businesses. Consequently, w 
often don't get the attention or respect we do 
elsewhere. 

If we go to a store, restaura nt or b nk. we 
don't expect to be kept waiting indefinitely in 
hopes of being served. We don't expect to be 
told to come back another time. We don't 
expect to be flatly contradicted every time we 
make a statement about how we feel, what we 
need or how much we expect to pay for it. 

GntupJ' ~moc ~at 

A lesson from my sister on Christma 
I received a bit of self·dis

covery for Christmas thie 
year. It was kind of nice 
because it matched well 
with the swift kick in the 
rear that I received in my 
stocking. 
It al1 started on the first 

day that I got home for 
break, and my sister, 
Rachael, and I partook in 
our timeless Christmas tra

dition. Every year we run around the house, 
snooping like bloodhounds, trying to figure out 
what the other person is getting for Christmas. 
Once we do, we bribe each other into talking, 
and by the time Christmas morning rolls 
around, there are absolutely no surprises. OK, 
so it's not exactly Christmas on Walton moun
tain, but it's a tradition nonetheless. 

This year we found out that our youngest sis
ter, Lindsay, got us what could be thought of as 
two of the worst gifts in the history of the entire 
gift-giving process. Rachael would find pink 
fuzzy dice waiting for her under the tree, and I 
would find a pamphlet titled "How to Really 
Party" that was purchased at a Budweiser 
stand in the mall. Our darling little sister had 
spent all of 10 minutes and $5 on us this 
Christmas. 

I was mad. I knew Lindsay; I trained her. 
Ever since she was a kid, I've been teaching her 
how to live the way of the smart 88S. I taught 
her her first swear word. I showed her how to 
make all sorts of cool noises at the dinner table. 
I passed down every bit of knowledge about the 
practical joke that I had. I even taught her my 

E 

prized fake puke concoction (a little bit of 
French dressing mixed with applesauce . pre d 
on the bathroom floor works wonden when you 
don't feel like going to school). I was her YocIa, 
and she decided to turn on me. 

I went to the mall with a mission. I wu look
ing for the wont Christmas gift. known to man. 
I hate malls, and as I weaved my way betw n 
the sea of suburban kids - who jumped in 
their daddies' BMW's, threw on a backwucIJ 
baseball cap and rushed to the mall to buy the 
latest Ice-T album - my mood quickly won
ened. I dodged the old people and. their fraun 
yogurt, moved in and out of the l08t hu banda 
trying to get their wives the perfect Ji 1\ and 
was nearly decapitated by one of thoee moth 1'1 
who insists on keeping her kids on a plastic 
leash. I had almost had enough when I saw it. 

There it was, in the 99·cent tape rack at 
Music1and. It was just sitting there in all Ita 
splendor; it seemed to be calling to me. I 
walked over and with teara in my eye. pur
chased the most beautiful thing that I had ever 
seen. My little sister would BOOn be the proud 
owner of the worst collection of '70. music ever 
assembled. Check and mate. 
, I awoke Christmas morning feeling Itr'oni 
and superior. I bopped my way down the .taIra 
with a 100·watt smile on my face and eald good 
morning to my family. MHey, let', open the pre
sents," I said, almost singing aa my ey , glit.
tered with evil pride. 

There were various CDs given and received. 
Some of us got sweaters that we liked, lOme of 
us didn't. My mom reminded all of us that eb 
had kept all of the receipts, and my dad lipped 
his coffee trying to wake up and figure out 
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h Remember 1 were. ofChiapa , 
• 

How many classes have you missed this semester and why? 
Stephanie Haugens, UI junior 

majoring in education 
"None. I've had to 
go to so many 
because I've had to 
add so many: 

Cathy Gartel05, UI freshman 
majoring in journalism 

"Three, be(ause I 
had an Interview for 
an internship in 
Cedar Rapids: 

Oeddy Suryana, UI .actuate 
.tudent In education 



ere Remember the people 
. 'ofChiapa , Mexico 

·Y.""" "L our lint To me Editor: 
for over a year the Indlgt'nOlH peo

ple of Chi pa , M xlco, hi pep
pered the media potlight. 

Their trusgl ar rooted In their 
de(en (or th I nd that's rl""dully 
thelrl, (or education nd to ffve with 
dlwlity. Sound famlli rl 

IIcnow this I Iowa, I world wiy 
(rom Chi . Wh t In the hell do the 
~,people or Chi pas have to do 
WIth me? 

The trvth of th miltt r I th I the 
problems or the Indl no\! peop of 
Chlapas are not thilt far away. In fact, 
lhey're your wallet. L t me 
explain. 

fll$l of all, the MI'J( n ~ Ir 
beautiful, honor bit and v lue filmily 
above all . Unfooun ~Iy ror lhI'm, 
theil government I corrupt, undemoc· 
ralit and opp«"ISlve. Many have fallen 
vidlrp to their tyranny, jo nln I 
ranks of the "dl p~ rtd.· T are 
the '~th t stand In the way of th 
Chlapas IndiaM nd many Ilk them. 

Where do we come Inl Simple. We 
are taxpayers. We exchange some of 
our labor to support this thing called 
America, and with It comes the satis
faction that our til)( dollars are going 
toward worthy causes. We sleep better 
knowing that somewhere there's a 
child with a full $lomlch, an elderly 
couple with an Income and a dead' 
Chlapas Indian. Whatl A dead Chla· 
panl Can this really haJ>penl 

I'm afraid so. Rumor has It that the 
Cllnlon administration Is preparing to 
channel billions 01 dollars to the Mexi
an govemment. Undoubtedly, one 
reason has to be global economics. 
And, of course, there are others. Bul 
regardles of our anal)'5eS, we cannot 
~pe the truth that millions will con
tinue 10 be oppressed. Whyl Because 
the money will surely be used to prop 
up the regime and support its military. 
The military will in turn use its "subsi
dized" muscle to continue its genoci
dal practices. 

And just think, O\Jr tax dollars will be 
behind it. We Will again be the accom
plices to murder and injustice, just like 
the aid we gave to the Contras during 
the '80s. 

Oh, sure, Washington claims that 
taxpayers will not flip the bill, but we 
will. Federal loans are federal monies. 
And the federal government is funded 
by you and me. 

Even if every dollar is paid back plus 
Interest, our money WO\Jld have been 
used to perpetuate the suffering of mil
lions of human bein~. 

Meanwhile, Iowa farmers will just 
have to deal with billions in reduced 
farm subsidies and other services. Sor
ry, farmers. 

My contacts in Chiapas speak with a 
united voice. And for them I bear this 
belated Christmas message: Butt 0\Jl1 
Let the regime fall, and let history take 
its course. . 

So write yO\Jr senator. Write your 
representative. Tell them that we 
refuse to be accomplices to such atroc
ities. The good people of Mexico and 
the American taxpayer deserve as 
much. 

IIchatd E. ~rtlMZ 

Iowa City 

fTake a land, lake some action' trimester abortion is performed is at a doctor'S decision 
with the patient when there is a gross abnormality and 
which threatens life of fetus or mother. Even second
trimester terminations are not on demand. Neither opera
tion is very common in Iowa. Hurley acts like they happen 
on f!'Iery corner. 

Consequ n of 
abortion ignored 
To" IdIevn 

frltnd. Thal'lked rOf 

public 

But the big question is why these "government officials" 
do not realize that abortions are a right of women in this 
country. As lawmakers and law enforcers, they are sup· 
posed to vigilantly protect people - not endanger them. At 
a time when violence against women is at an all-time high, 
these people seem to think that suppressing women will 
protect them - just like the Iranian clerics requiring "their 
women" to go back to the veil. 

In the meantime, our sisters, daughters, mothers and 
friends are being beaten and raped here in our society. So I 
had to say to my friend, "If not now, when? If not me, 
whol" Those words do not originate with me, but they 
recall a time of cultural improvement. Take a stand. Take 
some action. 

Mel Dautmnont 
President, Iowa City National Organization for Women 

vide ~n times as many pap smears 
in I year as we do abortions, but pap 
SIne /'55eldom make the news. 

II the focus must remain on the 
abortion issue, then the fact that safe, 
~ pregnancy termination is only 
one r:I the options Planned Parent
hood explains to women who are cop-

with unplanned pregnancies. We 
~ a larse referral network of adop
bOn pes and groups who help 
support women who want to continue 
their pregnancies but have no money 

nor any place 10 live. We also refer 
women 10 OB I GYN providers who 
offer quality prenatal care. 

Please help us to re-educate the 
pub/Ie to understand our role as 
health-care providers to men and 
women of all ages who live In this 
community. 

MaNSIewart 
Center manager 

Planned Parenthood of Greater Iowa 
Iowa City Center 

a job bill used for research in this area. The UI College of Law will 
undoubtedly benefit Demand for prosecutors and defense 
attorneys will increase as would enrollment at the law 
school. Of course, when the state makes a mistake, the 
family of the wrongly executed person would be given a 
latge lump sum payment of several hundred million dollars. 
This WO\JId do a lot in stimulating the local economy. Just 
like the Iotteryl I hope the legislature looks at all these ben
efits and votes yes on the death penalty. It is, after all, a 
jobs bill . 

why not double the number 0( families 
that can benefit by th Is legislation? 

Why should only the families or 
young women benefit? 8y requiring 
the young men responsible ror the 
~nc:y to also notify their parents, 

would have twice as many families 
raM"S the ~ililf the young man 
Is unwllhna to notify his parents, they 
could be notified by certified mail by 
the ~,ng physician also. In the 
CltI where the young woman Is 
unsure 0( the responsible partner, she 
could provide the names of all possi-
IMIt , and this would be a sort of 
"bonus" to lIli of the families Inwlved. 

a..rtes Kuester 
Iowa City 

As a parent of two young boys, I 
don't want to be excluded from the 
opportunity to have our family com
munication and values improved. It Is 
my opinion that the current proposed 
legislation discriminates against our 
young men and their families. 

Another consideration might be to 
require all sexually active young men 
to notify their parents before each and 
f!'Iery ejaculation. Why not? Think of 
all of the families that will benefit I 

Deb IeII 
Iowa City 

eJCtreme, but that is because we are trying to stop this killing 
of botbies. But the pro-choice movement is also a jihad 
bec.tuse lives are being taken for absolutely no good rea
son. Lyons writes, "Calling oneself pro-life while advocating 
murder Is a positively unreasonable dichotomy ... " How 
on earth would he know how many or which pro-life 
.ctlvists advocate murderll would /'ust like to remind 
f!'Ieryone that pro-choice is the rea pro-death jihad. These 
are the people who are taking lives more rapidly than the 
eMme pro-lifers will ever be able to. 

pro-!i advocates. H~r, he went 
IUfthet and tried to justify the perior' 
~ 0( abonJon pattly by describ-
1"8 fetuses IS "masses of human cells 
which n hardly be described as any
thing but potentialli~" 

Thou;! prob.bIy technically correct, 
I beI~ tNt the tone 0( Lyons' 
dncripcion 0( • fetus gives short shrift 
to the conJequenees Of an abortion -; 
the dsruction 0( an unborn child. If a 
fetus I nothing more than a mass of 
hUIN" cells, similar, IlUppo5e, to a 
human orpn, then I no reason for 
I ~nt woman 10 ~ so exCited 
upon f ling her bIby moYe Of kick, to 
lfIith the shari,.. 0# InlOfmltion 
~ by an ultrllOUnd with her 
family .nd friends or limply to IovIniv 
relet to that mere mus r:I human celli 

"my baby." Mel to SlY that thole 
~ merely ~llIfe 

ErklllumbetJ 
Iowa City 

seems to Ignore the fact that "fetuses" 
that are merely four to five months old 
are being su~ined as bibles O\J\slde 
01 the womb. If a baby outside of the 
womb after four or five months is life, 
why is a fetus inside the womb after 
rour or five months not life alsol Addi
tlanally, even before viability it must 
be remembered that the fetllS Is not 
just any potential life but potential 
human life. Call me a speciesist I( you 
must, but I consider human life to be 
the highest form 0# life and worthy of 
protection and so also potential human 
life Is deserving of protec;tion. It should 
be noted that the Supreme Court itself 
has recognized that the ure has an 
"Important and legitimate interest in 
potentialli~" (Roe VI. Wade). 

.,.,.,LCIIMu 
Iowa City 
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Attention: 

JUNIORS 
(All Majors Welcome) and 
1 st Year MBA's 

Apply ForThe 

PROCTER 
& GAMBLE 
SALES INTERNSHIP 

(Summer 1995) 

* Competitive Salary 
* Hands on Sales Experience 
* Personalized P&G 1tairiing 
* Significant Responsibility 
* Account Management 
* Potential for Full-TIme 

Employment 
* Company Car 
* Reimbursed Business 

Expense 

To Apply and/or Learn More, 
please Join Us At 

The P&G Internships Information 
Open House 

Thursday, February 2, 1995 
TIppie Auditorium, Pappajohn 

Business Building 6:30 - 9:00 p.m. 
Free Pizza!!! 

(Representatives will also be available Friday 
morning, Feb. 3rd, from 8:00 - 12:00 in Room 

S126 in the Pappajohn Business Building.) 

No Resumes Required 
casual 

Juniors/1st Year MBA'S ••• Join Us! 
Open to All Majors 

An Equal Opportunit;y Employer 

; 
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SIMPSON 
Continued from Page 1A 

on new witnesses never seen by the 
prosecution. Most of the reports 
were from the summer, and failure 
to share them violates a reciprocal 
discovery law. 

Among the new witnesses was 
Mary Anne Gerchas, whose story 
about the four fleeing men was a 
centerpiece of Cochran's opening 
ltatement. 

"I don't think in the history of 
jurisprudence we have ever had 
anything happen like what hap
pened in t his courtroom today," 
Hodgman said, demanding time to 
study the reports. 

Judge Ito said he would make a 
decision today. 

Throughout his opening state
ment, which he will conclude today, 
Cochran tried to cast doubt on the 
prosecution's case by showing evi
dence left out of it. 

"We find blood where there 
should be no blood,· Deputy Dis
triet Attorney Marcia Clark said 
Tuesday. "That traiI of blood ... is 
devastating proof of his guilt.· 
, The proseeution said the blood 
led from the bodies through his 

• Bronco to the foot of his bed, but 
, Cochran said no blood drops were 

found on the white carpet leading 
• , to Simpson's bedroom. 

Turning Clark's words around, 
Cochran declared , "There is no 

_ blood where there should be blood, 
and that's devastating proof of 
innocence.· 

Cochran also said prosecutors 
failed to tell jurors that blood 
found on Brown Simpson's thigh 
and under her nails was Type B, 
which doesn't match her blood, 
Simpson's or Goldman's, and that 
rmgerprints, palm prints and shoe 
prints at the murder scene were 
not Simpson's. 

In one dramatic moment, 
Cochran also presented the "mys
tery envelope· that fl1"st surfaced 
in Simpson's preliminary hearing, 
drawing immediate objections from 
the prosecution. 

Defense attorney Robert Shapiro 
later said the defense had no inten
tion of opening the envelope in 
opening statements but planned to 
use it to show jurors that careless 

Continued from Page 1A 

;publicity surrounding the Simpson 
stamp. 

"I'm not sure they actually knew 

: H/ thought it was a joke 
: when I first heard about 

. : it. " 

, Jim Clingman, customer 
service supervisor of the 
Iowa City Post Office. 

what they had,· he said. "In fact, 
they called it the 'Pele Issue.' So I 
;ust played along, not mentioning 
t hat I was really after the O.J . 
.stamps." 
I Although Tilson acknowledged 
t he stamps are in high demand 
~use of the murder trial, he said 
they commemorate Simpson the 
athlete, not Simpson the alleged 
killer. 

"These stamps were made well 
before the entire Simpson ordeal 
occurred,· he said. 

The stamp, which is about twice 
the size of a regular U.S. postage 
stamp, contains artwork of Simp
son both in a close-up pose and 
running down a football field wear-
ing his famous No. 32 jersey. 
I Initially, the stamp was not tak-

QUAKE 
Continued from Page 1A 

last summer. "I can't think of a bet
terword." 

"When Hanten laid her house 
colla pled and she 11'88 presumed 
dead, it brought thingl clole to 
home," he laid. "It was obviously a 
big 1018 becaule she was such a 
valuable penon. • 

When City High senior James 
, Andrew. heard about the quake, he 

laid he was worried about all the 
• people he met there last summer. 
Although none of his Japanese 
friend. died in the quake, he was 
itill saddened by Kitada's death, he 
bid. 

, "It was disturbing to hear news 
about her death, even though I 
probably wun't going to ever see 
her apin,. Andrews said. 

While Kitada'. death was a big 
loes to the many friends ahe made 
in Iowa City, it will also be a 1018 to 

, the Friendship Association. 
" "This will obviously hurt the pro

, • gram becauae she arranged a lot of 
• Ituft',. Randell said. "She 11'81 there 

· from day one." 
: . • The nest phue of the program 
, was to have Iowa City students eo 

· 'to Japan this lummer, but it proba
' bly won't happen because of the 
· quake, Hanten said. 

Hanten said the program will not 
be the AIDe without Kitada. 
, "She waa inltrumental in thi. 

lachanp." abe said. "She wu quite 
, an al8et. She W81 all for thil 
: exchange and did evirythiD, to 
, • iacilltate it." 
'- - The program will continue in the 

police investigators failed to fmd a 
potentially key piece of evidence. 

The envelope's contents have 
never been revealed in court, but 

"/ don't think in the history 
of jurisprudence we have 
ever had anything happen 
like what happened in this 
courtroom today. " 

William Hodgman, 
deputy district attorney 

sources have said it contains a 
knife Simpson bought several 
weeks before the killings. 

Cochran, striking back af\er the 
prosecution's powerful presenta
tion, accused the district attorney's 
office of a "rush to judgment, an 
obsession to win at any cost and by 
any means necessary." 

Depicting Simpson as a generous 
man who showered his wife and 
her family with gifts, jobs and 
vacations, Cochran derided the 
prosecution's contention Simpson 
was an abusive brute who sought 
to control and isolate Brown Simp
son. 

Prosecutors "don't have a 
motive,· Cochran said, and there
fore invented the domestic abuse 
theory to explain the killings of 
Brown Simpson and Ronald Gold
man. 

"This is not a case of domestic 
abuse,· Cochran said. "It's a mur
der case about who did these horri
ble crimes." 

'1b illustrate Simpson's generosi
ty and family devotion, he showed 
jurors a photo blowup of a broadly 
smiling Simpson presenting flow
ers to his 9-year-old daughter, Syd
ney, at her dance recital just hours 
before the murders and another of 
Simpson in a tuxedo posing with 
women at a charity function the 
night before. 

Cochran described Simpson as a 
busy businessman whose 1994 cal
endar was jammed with out-of
town trips. He was too busy, he 

en seriously by local Iowans. 
"I thought it was a joke when r 

first heard about it ," said Jim 
Clingman, customer service super
visor of the Iowa City Post Office. 

Clingman said he is going to 
order his own set. 

Murray Gibson, who was post
master in West Branch, Iowa, for 
32 years, said he would be skepti
cal about the stamp. 

"I'd be leery,· he said. "I've got a 
book, so I can look and see if he's a 
dealer." 

U.S. postage stamps cannot com
memorate any people until after 
their death. Since foreign govern
ments can make stamps commemo
rating living people, Gibson said he 
wouldn't be surprised if they began 
making more Simpson stamps. 

"They will make it if they can 
make money off it,· he said. 

Recently, Gibson has not put 
much effort into stamp collecting, 
but the Simpson stamp has revived 
his curiosity, he said. 

"I didn't pay much attention, but 
I will now,· he said. 

The stamp comes with a certifi
cate of authenticity and a free 
pocket guide, which includes all of 
Simpson's football records and a 
chronological history of the Simp
son trial. 

future despite Kitada's death. Ideas 
have already aurfaced about honor
ing her and her work, Davidsen 

"I'd get the call at midnight 
or so, and she'd have these 
short questions for me 
about the program. /t's sad 
knowing that the phone 
won't ring at midnight 
anymore. " 

Donna Grun~tad, I.e. 
school district foreign 
language director 

said. 
"It would certainly be appropri

ate if the people of this community 
could make a statement (to the 
Amagasaki community) in one fonn 
or another that we grieve," David
sen said. "We admire her contribu
tions to this PJ'OIl"BDI." 

While Grun.tad still looks to 
move the program forward, she 
miJseI Kitada in her own way, Ihe 
IBid. 

"Every once in a while she would 
call me from Japan, de.pite the 
time dift'ereoce.,· Grunatad aald. 
-I'd pt the call at midnilht or 10, 

and she'd have thele Ihort quel
tions for me about the program. It'l 
sad knowing that the phone won't 
ring at midnight anymore." 

suggested, to be stalking his ex-
wife. . 

'Stalkers don't go all over the 
country doing commercials, shoot
ing movies, having new girlfriends 
and going on with their lives," he 
said. 

He indicated Simpson's girl 
friend, Paula Barbieri, would be a 
key witness. 

Cochran acknowledged that 

said. 
Gerchas called the district attor

ney's office, Cochran said, but was 
put on hold by an employee who 
said, "I'm talking to a psychic right 
now." 

Cochran suggested several pas· 
sible alter natives to the prosecu
tion's theory, even one in which 

Simpson not only saw his ex-wife "Who's to say these four 
having sex with another man ' but, men seen running didn't 
in "an even more painful incident," 
learned a dear friend was having follow Ron Goldman thaI 
an affair with Brown Simpson night to that location ?" 
while they were still married . 

"It was hurtful , but he never Johnnie Cochran Jr., 
said a harsh word to her or this defense attorney 
gentleman," Cochran said. "He __________ _ 
didn't go ballistic or do any of 
those things. You know what he 
did? He let this gentleman get 
married at his .. , house." 

Jurors were also shown a color 
close-up of Goldman's swollen, 
bruised and bloodied knuckles and 
a series of photos taken of Simp
son, clad only in underwear, taken 
just days after the murder s. 
Cochran noted they showed no 
bruises or scratches on his bare 
skin. 

Stacking up evidence of reason
able doubt, Cochran told of two 
women who approached the 
defense team af\er police and pros
ecutors refused their information. 

One was Gerchas, who told the 
defense she saw four men near 
Brown Simpson's condominium, 
"two of which appear to be Hispan
ic and the others are Caucasian, 
several of which, I believe, have 
knit caps on their heads," Cochran 

Brown Simpson was not the 
killer's target. 

"Who's to say these four men 
seen running didn't follow Ron 
Goldman that night to that loca
tion?" he said. 

Cochran said a second witness, 
Rosa Lopez, a maid for Simpson's 
next-door neighbor, wiII say she 
saw Simpson's white Bronco 
parked in the street outside his 
estate at 10:15 p.m. on June 12, 
the time that prosecutors s ay 
Brown Simpson and Goldma n 
were killed. 

He said Lopez also would say 
she heard male voices on Simp
son's property for several hours 
early June 13, well after he had 
left to take a plane to Chicago. The 
woman was interviewed by detec
tive Mark Fuhrman the morning 
after the murders but will testify 
he never returned to ask more 

Karaokay 
Dance 

per person, 
ticket available at 
IMU Box Office 

Has the dreary winter got you 
missing all that wonde lui reen? 

t" 
Tossed Salad ..• $1.3 
Fruit Salad •••••• $1.5 
Veggie Salad .... $ .85 ~ 

·with your choice of fat-free Honey Mustard, 
Creamy Italian, or Ranch dressing 

Don't wait till spring, stop 
by the Pantry todayl 

(UNION. MNIRY) 
11.,1 MOliorilllJftl'l 

questions, Cochran aaid. 
Cochran promised oLh r wit· 

ne88es, including: 
• A man walking hll dOli on a 

nearby sLreeL about 10 p.m. who 
looked up and ssw Brown Simp
son embracing a man near scaT 
parked at the cu rb. The n lehbor 
said a man wa standing behind 
Brown Simp,on 'with hi handa 
cle nched" B8 though "h. Wat 

angry.· 
• A man In sn all y par 11 I to 

Brown Simpson's condo about 
10:30 p.m . who "hears a lound 
like arguing and hears a vole I,y, 
'Heyl Heyl Heyl' and hurt th 
sound of 8 fence closIng and con
tinues walking his dog." 

As Cochran apoke, one Juror 
leaned forward, waLching int nt
Iy and cradling hil chin in hia 
hand. A female juror took coploua 
notes for the OrsL tim . 

Prosecutors contend Implon 
murdered in a Jealoul rae, but 
Cochran said trouble. In til u-
ple'a relationship w r X" t· 
ed. 

Cochran etrellled Simp on's 
devotion to hie children. H, laid 
Simpson had nown blck (rom 
New York exprellly for hll 
daughter's danc recital June 12, 
telling a friend he had mland th 
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San Di , Sunday S p.m., KCRG 

Collese ~ketball 

DePaul t 1i ka , today 6:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 
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ESP"" 

MInIl80tJ t Iowa, Saturday noon, 
KGAN 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Lacros club to hold 
Informational meeting 
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hoIdin n inform tion I m tlng 

, on Friday, Jan. 27 I ~ :30 p.m. in 
room 345 of l~ IMU, 

Anyone Int IS ncour-
a to tt nd . For mort' informa-
tloo con Bryan t 339-4256. 

NFL 
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SPORTS QUIZ 

Name the three teams that the San 
Francisco 4gers have beaten in the 

Super Bowl? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Bartels shoots down OSlJI 
Rusty Miller 
Associated Press 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - An Iowa 
team still reeling from three one
point losses and an il\jury to its 
leading scorer didn' t have any 
problems finding heroes Wednes
day night. 

Jim Bartels 
8cored 18 points 
on 6-of-6 shoot
ing from 3-point 
range and Andre 
Woolridge 
seemed to be in 
on every big play 
as the Hawkeyes 
beat Ohio State 
81-66. 

However, 
there were no 

Jim Bartels 

heroes in sight once again for an 
Ohio State team that dropped to 0-
6 in the Big Ten for the ftrst time 
in 78 years. 

Woolridge led the way with 19 
points and added eight assists a8 
Iowa ended a seven-year drought 
in Columbus and evened the. all· 
time series at 68 victories apiece. 

It was the second win in as many 
games for Iowa without Jess Set· 
tles, out with a back il\jury. 

with a pair of 3'pointers as Iowa 
moved to 13-5 overall and 3-3 in 
the Big Ten. 

"Give the credit to the players 
who got the ball to me," said Bar· 
tels, a 6-foot-6 senior. "I got a lot of 
good, open shots." 

Chris Kingsbury added 15 points 
and Kenyon Murray 13 for the 
Hawkeyes. 

"We're not the most polished ball 
club coming down the stretch," 
Iowa coach 'Ibm Davis said. "We do 
a lot of good things, but we have a 
lot of guys doing this for the fll'8t 
time. I think our best days are 
ahead ofus." 

Iowa scored the fll'8t six points of 
the second half to build an ll·point 
lead at 48-37. But Ohio State coun· 
tered with a 16-4 run, capped by 
Etzler's 3-pointer at the 12 :25 
mark, to give the Buckeyes a 53-52 
advantage. 

A Woolridge bank shot at the 
7:38 mark touched off the 10-0 run 
to expand the Iowa lead to 71-69. 
Bartels hit a pair of 3-pointers as 
Ohio State scrambled to fmd some
one to guard him. 

"I saw early he (Bartels) was 
really feeling it," Woolridge said. 
"He's a great shooter. You get the 
ball to him when he's open, he's 
going to do it for you. " 

margina, the first time that has 
happened in 18 years. • 

Despite Ohio State'l problems, 
Davis said he was enthuaed by his, 
team's effort. . 

"We might not alwaya play well, 
but we keep coming at you," Davis , 
said. "I'm excited. I hope we're ' 
playing in March. I'd like to /lee 
how these guys develop." 

Ohio State had not lost its rU'Bt 
six conference games since 1916-17 
in what was then the Western Oon· 
ference, the forerunner of the Big 
Ten. 

The Buckeyes, off to their worst. 
overall start In 64 years at 4-12 
were led by Tony Watson's 21' 
points on 10·of-12 shooting, to go 
with eight rebounds and fiv81 
assists. Rickey Dudley had 15 
points, hitting 7 -of-8 shots from the 
field. 

IOWA 81, OHIO ST. 66 
IOWA (13-5)81 

Murray 5·10 1·113, Bart$ 6·96-618. Ik>wtn 3-4 
1·18, Woolridge 7·H 4-4 19, Klnasbury 3-8 8-10 IS. 
Slcillen 0-1 1-11, aasper 0-4 0.0 0". MIR.,d 2·4 1·1 5. 
Carter ().() ().() 0, Helmers 0.0 O.() O. TOIa" 26·55 19' 
2181 , 
OHIOST.(4-12)66 

Yudl J.7 2-2 9. Dudley '-8 1·2 I S. lumpkin 0.0 I-
2 1, Etzler 4-15 0-0 11 . Davis 2-52·26, W'lJOn 10' 
12 0.0 21, ,.ntonio 1·1 ().() 3. Martin 0-1 0-0 o. Tot.1$ 
27-496-866. 

Aslociilted Pres 

Ohio State's Carlos Davis passes the ball around Iowa's Kenyon 
Murray during ~ first half in Columbus, Ohio, Wednesday. 

"I think I've stepped up my play 
since Settles has been out," Wool
ridge said . "I've picked up my 
intensity." 

Bartels led a pivotal 10-0 run 

Iowa finished 10-of-19 from 3-
point range. 

The Buckeyes have lost five 
games in a row by double-digit 

Halftime-Iowa 42 . Ohio SI. 37. 3-Point 8Oal..
Iowa 10-19 (Sa riel, 6·6, Millard 1·1 , Murray "!J 
Woolridge 1-2 , KingsbtJry 1-4. SlciHon 0-1, G1a!p01' 11-
3), Ohio SI. 6·19 (Etzler )·10, WabOn H , );Inlonlo , . 
I , Yudl 1·5, Davis 0·1, Marlin 0-1). Foul@d oul
Etzler. Rebounds-iowa 11 (Munay, MQlard 5). OhIO 
St . 30 (W. lJOn 8). ~sisr.- Iowa 16 (Wool ridge 8). 
Ohio St. 15 (W.bOn 5). Toeal fOlJI>-iow.o 14, Ohio St. 
18 . ...... 10.133. 

Downtown bars gear up for Super Sunday 
DousAiden 
and David Schwartz 
The Daily Iowan 

Unleu you've had your head 
buried in the Inow or been wait
ing breatblellly to aee if O.J . 
would a\*k in the trials opening 
.tatamente, you know Super 
Bowl Sunday Ie just around the 
corn r. 

When the San Diego Chargers 
and San Fund.co ' gere take 
the ReId on Sunday, it will be the 
firat m~or American profeuion· 
al .port. championship .ince 
HOUlton took the NBA crown 
last. June. 

KCRG (Ch. 9) will begin its 
uper Bowl coverage at 5 p.m. 
With the variety of specials 

bting offered by leveral down· 
town bars, deciding where to go 
to watch the game may be hard· 
ertlwl predleting it. outcome. 

Wh ther W. eb ap beer, liquor 
or food, local bart are doing what 
they can to draw in crowds on a 

unday aft.ernoon. 
To help IOrt out the seemingly 

ndl number of offers, here is 
a brief h.t of lOme of the more 
inter .. Ung ·Super Bowl Spe
cial." downtown ban will be run
nl.nc on Sunday. 

Moado'a PO"' Cafe 
Mondo'., 212 S. Dubuque St., 

Dr. award for the most 
erutiv. apedal • . In addition to 
chancinI itt drink lpeciala with 
every quarter, they add the extra 
dlmanalon of -Wacky Two·fers.· 
Anytlm Delon Sander. dancel 
In the Ind lOne, or an Innocent 
byttallder on the .idelines il run 
OYlr out of bound., two-for·one 
elm 'l*ial. will follow. 

The Field HOUle Bar 
Just around the corner from 

Mondo's is The Field House Bar, 
111 E. College St. 

Owner Mark Eggleston is look
ing to draw a crowd with a 
brand-new 12-bY-12 foot big 
screen television. In addition to 
15 other TVs , Eggleston will 
offer a number of drink and food 
specials including $1 hamburg· 
ers. 

"The big thing I think is the 
buck hamburger," Eggleston 
said. "I mean you can't beat that, 
unless you want to go to Hard
ee's, but they don't bave any TVs 
there." 

Vlto'l 
Viewers looking for something 

a little different need only to 
Cro88 the ped mall to Vito's, 118 
E. College St. 

"We're going to jump on the 
Bud Bowl bandwagon, however 
cheesy it i s,' manager Brad 
Vokec said. 

Vokec said Vito's traditionally 
draWl a family crowd on Sun
days and will offer half-price piz· 
za, hoping to add viewers to their 
regular crowd. 

"That pizza special seems to 
attract a lot of people during the 
week, so maybe it will work for 
the game,· Vokec said. 

Spo", Column 
As its name indicates, it's a 

sports bar and senior bartender 
Matt Bicknell says that's all the 
Sporta Column, 12 S. Dubuque 
St., needs to pack the place. 

"This Is the only sports bar in 
town, well, the only good sports 
bar in town. So this is where the 
students will be," Bicknell said. 

"It'll be a huge party. It always 
is. I've worked the Super Bowl 
the last three or four years and 
it's always nuts." 

Bicknell and manager Chris 
Graham did not expect to offer 
any drink specials, but Graham 
said t he Column tradition of 
"Steph's Super Bowl Chili," at 
$2.50 per bowl can only help fill 
the house. 

In addition, the Column's 21 
TVs, four of which are big screen, 
are the most among downtown 
bars. 

The Union Bar and Grill 
Heading up the list of food spe· 

cials is The Union Bar and Grill, 
121 E. College St. During half· 
time the Union will be offering 
free pizza, managing director 
Paul Daugerdas said. 

"We've also got a free football 
pool to win a bar tap ," Dauger
das said. 

Daugerdas expects a crowd up 
around 200 and said no music 
will be played during the game. 

The Airliner bar 
Randy Larson, owner of the 

Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St., said 
$1 slices of pizza and the game 
on nine TV s should be enough to 
fill The Airliner. 

"There are a lot of private par
ties, but we should still be pretty 
full," Larson said. "Sometimes 
people just want to come down
town and watch it with 200 peo. 
pIe rather than just a few at 
home." 

The Vine Tavern 
The Vme Tavern, 330 E. Pren-

See BARS, Page 2B 

Where to Watch 
)' 

the Super Bowl 
FOOD DRINK 

SPECIALS SPECIALS 

Mondo's 20¢ buffalo Different specials 
Sports Cafe ' win~ each quarter 

The Field $2 pitchelS. -for-1 

House bar $1 burgers well drinks 
d 

Vito's Half-price $1 .75 be les of 
pizza Bud I BJ ight 

Union Bar Free $3.25 doJestic 

& Grill halftime pitchers, m:~~ur. 
pizza own Blood rys 

Sports $1 pizza $3.25 pltc 
Column slices $1 .50 pin .. l\ 

I-

The Airliner $1 pizza 
bar slices $2.75 pitchers 

The Vine 15¢ buffalo 
Tavern , wings $3 .25 pitchers 

Que Does not Happy hour 
Sports Bar serve food. all day. 

$2.50 burger 
Micky's baskets after $1.25 bottles 

4 p.m. 

"\ 

NO. OF ACETO 
lVs CET IN 

11 21 

16 
(1 big 19 

screen) 

17 21 

13 19 

21 
(4 big 19 

screen) 

9 21 . ~ 

, ~ 

... , 10 

(1 big 21 
screen) I-

7 \.. , 
(1 big 19 • 

screen) 
' \ ' 

3 21 

\ , 
AP, DVME 

Stringer searches for · positives 
'Super Bowl champs' 
haven't won anything yet 

Mlb Triplett 
Th Dolily lowiln 

A1tholllh a one-point 10 .. may 
• tina a bit IIlOre than a 10-, 20- or 
30·polnt lOll, It I •• Ull euier to 
8nd lOme pDlltivea [rom the game. 
M W, dne.dIY Ifternoon'. pr ... 
con ~ r nee, low. 
wom n', bllk, t· 
bill bud coacb 
C. Vlvl.n 
trlnpr .ttampt

eel to do jUit tbat. 
IInday .n.,· 

1100n tb, 
Hawll.ey .. f,U at 
hom. to North
w .. tern, 58·57, 
aner t he Wild- VMan Stringer 
catt went ahead 
with 1.5 HCOndl to 10. Iowa h.d 
trailed b7 10 with und.r I Olinuta 
left, but took the Ilad 4.0 Hcond. 
llttr. 

OW. knoclted off 10 polnl.110 fut 
th, lr huell wer. Iplnnln.,· 
8\rinpr N.ld. "80 n're capable of 
beinI up\OliYl, but n IIMKI to put 
up I lot more point., Ind put a 

longer portion of the game together 
for a longer period of time. 

"(The loss) hurts and it helps," 
ahe continued. "It would help a lot 
to win a game like the Northwest
ern glme, because we could see 
thil a. a really encouraging sign. 
But IOmehow a one-point 108s, and 
enou,h one-point 1088es, almost 
.ett you to the point where, in a 
one· or two-point ball game, 
inJtead of playing hard to win you 
play not to lose.· 

The 1011 to Northwestern was 
Iowl'. third one-point 10s1 of the 
.ellon. It allo dropped the 
Hawkeyes' record to 7-10, 3-4 in 
Big 18n play. 

· WI struggle quite a bit and 
we've luffered, I think, mentally 
and phyalclUy. But if our spirits 
can continue, then we can realize 
some real poeltive lains,~ Stringer 
said. 

· Rliht now 1 think that some of 
thl' i. jUlt a mental hump. WI.thln 
the next week I'm JOinI to work a 
lot more on the mental upect. I'm 
IOlni to find out who the winners 
Ire . Who', ,oinl to ,0 after it? 

\ . 

Who's determined not to go down?" 
Stringer explained that Iowa is 

capable of a lot more than they've 
shown . 

"The truth is that we could have 
beat any of the teams we've played 
and I'm tired of talking about 
could·haves," she said. "People say 
all the time, 'I'd rather be lucky 
than good', and I'll grant you that. 
But I think that to make things 
happen, you have to do a number 
of things for yourself. 

"Then I th}nk we can start to 
have the breaks or, better still, 
make the breaks and put (our 
opponents) under a lot more pres-
8ure.~ 

One of the team members that 
Stringer singled out as showing the 
kind of attitude the team needs is 
inactive senior Simone Edwards. 
Edwards Is out for the season with 
a tom anterior cructate knee liga
ment, but ahe hal been the team's 
No. 1 cheerleader. 

"You probably hear her at the 
galJ1'e . She jUlt refulel to lose,' 

See STIINGER, PIp 2B 

Oh by the way, in case you 'Ieast, they think they are). Sure, 
were wondering, the Super Bowl the Chargers weren't eve'n 
is being played in it's entirety expected to get to the playoffs, let 
this season. alone beat Pittsbur,h, let alone 

Although get to the Super Bowl and lure, 
everyone and on paper, the Char,ers chances 
their mother of winning are about as good as I 

has already O.J.'s chances of ever seeing the 
conceded the outside again. ' 
game to the For,et the fact that the last 
4gers, the San time the AFC won the Super-
Diego Char,- bowl, Noah threw for three 
era figured touchdowns and Jelus ran fQr 
they had two more. When it all comel 
nothing better down to one game, anything can 
to do thie happen. 
weekend, 110 Just ask the Dalla. Cowbo~. 
they might as They already 10lt what every. 
well show up. body considered the "real" Super 

And don't Bowl last weekend. Of coune, 
be surprised if they kick the crap they were a huge underdog (as if 
out of the 4gers. Okay, nobody's you can ever coDlider the defend; 
going to kick the crap out of the ing World Championll a huge 
4gers, but don't be lIurprilled If underdog), but take away thoee 
they hang in there, at least for a three turnovers in the ftnt quar· 
while. ter and Troy Aikman and 

Sure, San FranclJco i. the belt Michael Irvin are laylnl OD a 
team in professional football (At • 

See SUPER BOWl. PIp ~ 

, , . 
• 
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Cincinnati, Miami and Denver. 

( OLL[(;[ /J ·t\kIlU·1LL 
c""'

W l Pd. 
5 1 .8]] 
5 2 _714 
4 2 .667 
4 2 .667 
3 2 .600 
4 3 .571 
3 3.500 
3 3.500 
2 3.400 
o 6 .000 
o 6 .000 

T...,-.1a4oII 
MichitPn 65. tndi.1na 52 
Vhdi~. ra.Ih 
Iowa 81, io St. 66 
MichitPn St. 54, MinnI!sotJ 53 
PlKdue 96, N<lrIhweSIern 84 
Today'. Gamt 
~ St. al Wi!COnsin 
SllJIfday'I c.
Mld\lpn St. at Illinois 
Mlmesexailiowa 
NoM_ern at WI!COnIin 
Ohio St. .tlndia". 
PUrdue at Ponn St. 

AIICo ..... 
w l Pd. 
13 2 .867 
11 7 .611 
13 5 .722 
13 5 .722 
11 3 .786 
13 6 .664 
13 5 .722 
11 7 .611 
8 6 .571 
4 11 .267 
4 12 .250 

BOILERMAKERS 96, 'CATS 84 
PUlOUE (tHI 

Matlin 7·16 7-9 23. )enning! 1·2 1·23. Miller 2-li 
0-0 4, Waddell 6· 10 . -4 17. Roberts 2·5 0-2 4. 
iIIloIln 3·3 4-7 I I, FOSIft 2-4 0-2 5. Dove 2·3 0-1 4, 
Btantley 2-4 6-7 10, Hairston 6-6 3·) 15. Totals )3-
59 25·j7 96. 
NOIntWlSTtIlN (4-,, ) 

Ne)oms 9·12 5·' 23. Chamberlain,., 0·03, 
Williams 4-72·2 10. lee 5·12 2-214, carlisle 8·154· 
524. 0uet1csen 3·7 0-0 8, Ktah 1-10·1 2. Tot.1s 31· 
5513-1684. 

Halhime-Purdue 39. NO<1hwestern 30. 3·point
ers---Purdue 5-91Ma~ in 2-4, Waddell 1·1. Roberts 0-
I. Austin I-I , Foster 1·2), Nonhwestern 9-19 INeioms 
0.1, Chamberlain 1-1, lee 2-6, carlisle 4-8, Duerksen 
2·3). fouled Out-Carlisle. Reboundls- Purdue 34 
IMilIer 7j, NonhweSlefn 261NeIoms, Lee 5). t.ssists--
Purdue 16 (Waddell. Roberts, Austin 3), NOrthwestern 
13 /Carlisle 8). Toul rouis-Purdue 17, NOrthwestem 
25. TecI1nic.1l-Hairston. 1>-7,110. 

SPARTANS 54, GOPHERS 53 
MINNESOTA (lU) 

Jacobson 3·5 ().{I 6. Grim 3-5 1-28. Thomas 3-8 3-
59, leNrd4-104-1i 14,On 2·7 1·2 6, WoIIO·l ().{I 
0, Wahon 2-7 3·4 7, Harris 0-2 0-0 O. Winter 0-0 ().{I 
0, Kolander 1·3 1-2]. Tota~ 18-481]-21 53. 
MICHIGAN ST ./13·2) 

Caravagiia 3-5 0-1 6, Orooks 3-5 0-0 6, Feick 2-4 
1. 25, Snow 5·10 ]'5 13, Resperl 6-17 4-420. 
Weathers 0-5 2·3 2, Bealhea 1-8 0-0 2, PoIonowsIcI 
0-1 ().{I O. Touis 20-5510-1554. 
Hal~ime--Michipn St. 28. Minnesota 27. J.I'Olnt 

pis-MlnnesoIA 4·14 (leNrd 2·5. Grim 1·3. Orr 1· 
5. Wolf 0-1), Michipn St. 4-14 (Reopen 4·10. Car· 
ovas"a 0·1 , Brooks 0· 1. Snow 0·2), fouled out
None. Reboundls-Minnesora 35 (Thomas 7) Michi
pn St. 36 IFeick 11 ). AssiSlS-Minnesota 7 IOrr 2). 
Michipn St. 11 (Snow 4)_ Total rouis-Mlnnesota 17, 
MichiWOn St. 18. A-15.138. 

T"" lS rami 
How the top 25 teams In The Associated Press' 

men's college basketball paM lared Wednesday: 
I. Massacnusetts (14-1) did not play. Next: at West 

\1rsini •• Friday. 
2. Connec1icul ll 5-0) did not ploy. Next: YS. No. 7 

Kansas at Kansas City. Mo., Saturday. 
J . North carolina 115-1) beal florida State 100-70. 

Next: at No. 16 Wake Forest. Salurday. 
4. UCLi\ (11-1) did not play. Next : ... Stanlord. 

Thursday. 
5. Kentucky /13-2) beat Tennessee 69-50. Ntxt: at 

No. 9 Atkansas, Sunday. 
6. Syracuse 114-2) did not play. Next: ... Mi.mi. 

Saturday. 
7. Kansas (14· 2) did no! ploy. Next: YS. No. 2 Con

rJeClicut .. Kansas City. Mo., Salurday. 
18. Maryland /15-3) beat Clemson 56·51. Next: V$, 

O\41<e. SaWrday. 
I ~. Arbnsas (15-4) did not p'ay. Next: vs. No. 5 

'\entuckv. Sunday. 
I 10. Michigan State (13-2) beat Minnesota 54-53. 
/JIc)tt: alillinois. Sowrday. 

p . (owa State 116-2) beat Northern low. 81-62. 
..... 1' YS. Kansas Stale, Saturday. 

12. Arilona /13-4) did not play. Next : at No_ 18 
Oregon. Thursday. 

Scoreboard 
13. Nilan. State 113-4) did no! play. Nat: JI Ore· 

gon State. Thur!d.1y. 
14. Georw.>town 113-3) did not ploy. Next: ~. Pins

bur;.. Saturdoy. 
15. Virgini.1 /11 ·5) lost 10 No. 16 Wilke Fores! 71 · 

70. Nat: YS. CeorJ!e Mason. Saturday. 
16. Wake fO<e!l /11 -3) beat No. 15 Virginia 71-70. 

Next : ... No. ) NOfIh caroliN. Sawrday. 
17. Stanford (12-21 did not ploy. Ne .. : "' UCL" 

Thursday. 
18. Oregon (12-2) did not ploy. Next: ~. No. 12 

Arizona. Thursday. 
19. Cincinnati 114-5) did not ploy. Next: at D.1yton. 

Thunday. 
20. Missouri (13-)) did nOI play. Next: ¥S. Col

orado. Thursday. 
21. Georgia Tech (12·6) beat North carolina Stote 

75-71. Next: at florida SlIte. Sunday. 
22. Villano .. (12-5) beal Miami 92-1i2. Next: 'S. 

Providence. Saturday. 
21. Florida /9-1i) lost to Auburn 77-71. Next : 'S. 

M' .. i. Soturdoy. 
~ Mexico Sta.e 113-41 did not ploy. Next: ... 

San Jose Sta.e. Thunday. 
25_ OIclahorna 114-4) lost to Kansas State 87-77. 

Ntxt: .s. Nebt-..... Saturday. 

CYCLONES 81, PANTHERS 62 
IOWA STATE/I6-2) 

Holberg 7-15 ().{I 16. Mich.llik 5-11 0-110. meyer 
9-13 5-623. Hayes 2-4 0-0 4. Holloway 1-1 0-02. 
Modderman 2-2 ().{I 5. Kimbrough 1-] 0-0 2. Hebert 
1-20-02. Hamillon 0-02-2 2. jackson 2-3 1-2 5. 
Hickman 1-2 1-2]. AbdeI-KhaIIq 0-1 ().{I O. Harris D
O ().{I O. Beed>um 2-4 3-57. Totals 3J-1i1 12-18 81. 
NOITHERN IOWA/S·U) 

Heying ().{I 0-0 O. Rice ] -4 0-0 6. Sims 6-10 1·5 
13. Robinson 1-4 2-2 4. DeVries 1-4 2-2 4. DZUM 2-
6 ().{I 4. ENis 1-] 0-02, AndeISOn 1·11 ·2 3. WailS 2-
53-47. Saisy 6-92-3 IS, Hawlei", 2-4 0-0 4. Tota)s 
25-50 11-18 62. 

Halftime-iowa Sl 4] , N. Iowa 27. )·Point goais
Iowa St. )·7 IHeiberg 2·4, Modderman 1-1 . Michalik 
0-1 , lleechum 0- 1). N. IoWa 1·9 /Soisy 1-2, Robinson 
0·1, DeVries 0·1. Hawlel", 0·1. DZUM 0·2, Wans 0-
2). Fouled out-None . Rebounds-Iowa St. 33 
IMlchalik. Meyer 7). N, Iowa 29 IHeying. Rice 4). 
t.ssiSlS-lowa St. 13 !Michalik. HolloW")', Ki mbrough 
]). N. iowa 8 1Robinson 21. Total louis-Iowa Sl 17. 
N. Iowa 18. A-B,372. 

EASTERN CONfERENCE 
Atlantic Divi. ion 

w l Pd. CI 
()rl.lndo 33 8 .805 -
NewYark 25 13 .658 6~ 
New jersey 16 26 .381 17~ 
Boston 15 26 .366 18 
M""mi 13 26 .33) 19 
Phi1adelphi.1 12 28 .300 20~ 
Washington 10 27 .270 21 
C ... I,al Divl.ion 
CIowland lS 14 .641 
Charlotte 24 16.600 1 ~ 
Indiana 23 16.590 2 
Chic.1go 20 20 .500 5 ~ 
Adanta 18 22.450 7 ~ 
Milwaukee 16 24.400 9~ 
Deooit 12 25.324 12 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Mldwftt OMsion 

W lPd. CI 
Utah 30 10 .750 
Houston 24 14 ,632 
San Antonio 
Denver 

23 14 .622 5 ~ 

Dallas 
Minnesota 
Pacific Division 

18 21 .462 1 1 ~ 
16 22.421 13 
9 30 .23 1 20~ 

rhoenix 31 
Seanle 28 
LA t..icm 24 
Sacramento 23 
Po~land 20 
Golden State 11 
LA~IP 7 
T . Go .... 

New ark 105. Ponland 99 
Orlando 110. Boston 97 
Miami 107, Indiana 96 
Detroi11 16. Philadelphia 105 
Phoenix 100. Minnesota 85 

8 .795 
9 .757 

13.649 
17 .575 8~ 
18 .526 10~ 
25.306 18~ 
34.171 25 

San ""tonio 104. Chicago 102. OT 
Houston 115, Milwaukee 99 
Seanle 111. Denver 89 
New Jersey 106, Golden Stale 93 
Saaamenlo 110, Dallas 109. 2DT 

Wednesday'. Ga ..... 
lale Go ... Not Included 

LA Oippen 107, Boston 98 
Milwaukee 98. Philadelphia 97 
AIIanla 103. Charlotte 96 
Utah 130, Sacr.mento 88 
NeW jersey at LA Lakers, In) 

1'1I4Irtday'. Ga_ 
LA. Cfipper1 at New York. 6:30 p.m. 
Golden State at Washington, 6:30 p.m. 
a ..... nd atlltlanta. 6:'0 p.m. 
PonIand at DetrO". 6:30 p.m. 
Phoenix at Indiana. 6:30 p.m. 
Chbgo at Orlando, 7 p,m. 
Houston at San ""Ionio, 7:30 p.m. 
Utah at Seanle. 9 p.m, 

f,icby'. Go ..... 
Golden State at Boston. 6:30 p.m, 
Phoenix at Philadelphia, 6:30 p,m, 
Portland at C1eveL1nd. 6:30 p.m. 
New York at Charlone. 7 p.m. 
Miami at Milwaukee. 7:30 p,m. 
Minnesota at Da)Ias. 7:30 p.m. 
New lersey at Denver. 8 p.m. 

HAWKS 103, HORNETS 96 
AT\ANTA (103) 

Norman 9-20 1-2 22. long 5-8 4-li 14. lang 6·12 
2-2 14, lIuran 5·11 0-0 10. Blaylock 6-9 1-2 16. 
Ehlo 5-9 2·5 13. Smith 4-114-5 14, AndeISOn 0-0 0-
00, Koncak 0·3 ().{I O. Corbin 0-0 0-0 O. TOIaI,4O-83 
14-22 103. 
OIARLOTTE (96) 

)Ohnson 9·17 7·9 26. Burrell 3·7 0·1 7, Mourning 
13-1910·13 36. Bogue. 1·5 4-4 6. Hawlei'" 2-8 2·2 
6, Cu"15-12 1-2 14. WI~leO·' 0-00, Wolf 0-2 0-
00. Mams 0-5 0-0 O. ParIsh 0-0 0-0 O. Hancock 0·1 
1-2 1. TOIais 33-77 25-33 96. 
Allanl' 28 27 21 27 - 103 
ChMIoII. 22 27 21 26 - 96 

3-Polnl goals--illl. nta 9-23 (8laylock 3-4. No"""n 
3·7. Smith H, Ehlo 1-4. Koncak 0-1. Augmon 0-1), 
Charlon. 5'20 ICurry 3·7, )Ohnson 1·3, Burrell 1·4, 
Bogues 0- 1. Howlel", 0-1. Ad.1ms 0-4). Fouled oul
None. Rebounds-Adanta 63 INorman 101. Charlotte 
40 IMouming 11). Assists-AIlanta 271Smilh 9). Char· 
lotte 261Bogues 12). Total loul>---lIlIanta 31. Char
Iolle 21. Technlcals-Anderson, Norman. Charlone 
illegal defense 4. 11-23.698. 

BUCKS 98, 76ERS 97 
MILWAUKEE (9I) 

Robinson 13-20 1-3 29, Bake' 7-15 2·2 16. l~t~ 
1·20-02. Murdock 2-8 H 5. Day 7-18 ().{I 18. Con· 
Ion 6·13 2-] 14. Mayberry 2-2 0-0 5, Newman 2-7 1· 
15. Pinckney 1-1 2-2 4. TOIa~ 41 -86 9-15 98. 
PHILAOUPHIA (97) 

Weather1pOon 9·16 3-7 21, S.WiUiam. 3-4 2-3 8, 
Wright 2·7 0-0 4. 8'rros 5·11 2-2 14. Grayer 3-92-4 
8. Bunon 12-141-4 33. 8radley 2·51-1 5,i\lSlon 2·5 
().{I 4, Tyler 0-0 0-0 O. TOIAb 38·7111·21 97. 
MiIwa.Jcee 26 31 20 21 - 91 
"'i ...... hia 29 25 15 28 - 97 

]-Point goals-Milwaukee 7·19 /Doy 4-9. Robinson 
2-3 . Mayberry 1·1, Conlon 0-1, Newman 0-1, Mur· 
dock 0-2, Baker 0·2). Philadelphia 10-14 (Burton 8-
10, Barros 2-4). Fouled out-None. Rebounds-Mil
w.ukee 49 (Oaker 12), Philadelphia 45 (Weather
spoon 10). AssistS-Milwaukee 26 (Mu rdock 11), 
Phijadelphia 29 IOarros 121. Total louis-Milwaukee 
17, Philadelphl" 19. Technlca)..-Rooinson, Milwau· 
kee illegal delense. Phil.delphla Illegal defense 3. A-
8.384. 

CLIPPERS 107, CELTICS 98 
LA ClIPl'ERS(l 07) 

Murray 9-17 H 21. VauS'" 9-15 4-1i 22. Oudaw 
2-41-15. Richardson 6-133-8 IS, Sealy 7-12 3·3 
17. Massenburg 4· 7 3-411. Dehere 2·5 ~ -5 8. 
Piatkowski 1· 1 0-0 2. EI~ 0-0 0-0 0, Grant 1-2 4-1i 6. 
Totals 41 -76 25-39107. 
BOSTON (,.) 

wakins 1-9 0-02. Radja 7-14 8-11 22, Mont"'" , . 
2 ().{I 2, W""ey 1·3 ().{I 2, Brown 5-13 ().{Ill . Dou
glas 6-16 ]-4 15, McDaniel 8·181 ·1 17. Minor 5-10 
0-<111. fox 6-7 4-6 16. Ellison 0-0 0-0 O.Totals 40-92 
16-22 98. 
LA Oippm 24 22 24 37 - 107 
IIoskon 13 16 20 39 - 91 

3-Poi nt goals-lo, Ange)es 0-9 (Vaugh t 0-1. 
Dehore 0-1, Sealy 0-2. Murray 0·2, Rich.lrdson 0-3), 
Boslon 2-10 IMlnor 1·1. 8rown 1-3, Wilkins 0-1, 
Rad;' 0-1, Dou~a, 0-2. McDaniel 0-2). Fouled OUl
None. Rebounds-los Angeles 52 (Vaught 12), 
BaSIon 55 (Radja 18). "'ssiSls-los Ange)e, 21 
IRichardson 11). Boston 18 (Radja. McD.1niel. Minor 
3). TOlal foul>---Los """Ies 22. Boston 30. Techni
cals-Murray. Fox. A-14.89O. 

JAll 130, KINGS 88 
SACllAMENTO (88) 

Grant J-Ij 2·2 8, Williams 2-li 1'2 6, Poiynice 2·7 
0-04, Richmond 6·10 3·318, Webb 3·9 2-' 8, 
Sm~h 2-1i 0-0 4, Simmons ~·81 ·110, Hut1ey 2·7 2·2 
6. Abdelnaby 3-1i 1·2 7, Orown 2-8 2-4 6, GlUSMI 
0·4 1·21. lee 2·34-410. Totals 31-80 19·24 88. 
UTAH (130) 

Malone 7·13 11-12 25, Russell 3-7 0-16, Donald
son 0-30-0 O. Stockton 7·11 1·116. Hornacek 5' 11 
1·3 12, carr 4-6 4-li 12, Crony 4-8 6-7 14. 8enoa 5· 
55-516, Chambers 3-5 0-0 7, WalSOn 3-3 ().{I 7, 

Keele 4-7 7-8 IS. Bond 0-, 0-0 O.TOIals 45-110 35·~3 
130. 
Slc,_o 19 23 lS 21 - III 
Ulah J5 ]) 21 J4 - 130 

3·Polnl gOiIs-Socramenlo 7·15 (Rkhmond 3'3, 
l.e 2·3, S"l mmons 1-1. WIllia m. 1·2. Webb 0·1, 
Smtih 0·1 , Causwell 0·1. Hurley 0·31, Utah 5·9 
ISlockton 1·1. BenoIt 1·1. Chambers 1·1. Wa_ 1· 
1. Hornacek 1·2, Bond 0-1 , Ctony 0-2), rouled QUI
None. Rebounds-Sammento 47 IGrant, Polynlce 
71, Utah SO IMalone 10). AssllIs-Sacramenlo 14 
IWebb 5). Ut.1h 36 (Slocklon 8) Tou! rouls-Sacra· 
menta 32. Utah 22. Tec hnlcals-Cranl. C.uswell, 
Sacrame~o ilejal defen5e. Malone. A-19.911. 

111 /,\II? ,\lIAN OI'IN 
y I" 

""",alion (}pel ROluib 
M£L80URN£, lI u~ra l la (AP) - R ... 1ts Wednosd.ly 

or Ihe $6.2 million lIustrAlI.n Opon (~Ings In 
~nlhesesl: 

SI"IItt 
Qooarltrflnalt 

Andre oW'"' 121. l .. v ..... del. Ve'1l'ny KJlelnIk .. 
110), R\JS1lo. 6-2.7-5. 6-0. 

""ron Krldcstein, Palm Beach, FI"., del. )aceo [II · 
Ingh, Netherlands, 7-1i 17-3), 6·4. 5-7. 6-4. 
Doublot 
Qolfterflnall 

Petr i(Qrda. Czech Republic, and P~trlck McENot, 
Cove Neck. N.Y .• del. MorcOi Ondrusb ,nd Gr.~ 
Stalford. South IIfrb , 6·2, 6·4. 6·7 (10·12). 6-2. 

Marie Knowles. 8ahamas, and D.1nle1 NestOr, Cana
d., del. Rick leach. Laguna Be.ch, calif., and Seal 
MelviHe, Ponle Vedra Beach, Fla., 6-3 . 6-4, 3·6, 4-6. 
16·14, 
Women 
SI"IItt 
Q.Ilterf1 .... 

IIr.niJ<a 5-1nch., Vicario II}, Spain, del. Naoko 
Saw' rn.lISU.Japan. 6·1. 6-3 . 

Marianne W~del Wltmeye<, San Diego. del. Ar'I)P'! 
ic.1 Cavaldon. MexiCO, 6·1. 6·2. 
DoaIIIot 
Quart,rI'''' 

Lindsar. Davenport. Murrieta . Calif.. ,nd Lisa Row· 
mond (3 , Wayne. Pa .• del. Patty Fendlck. T.hoe VII. 
loge. Nev., and Mary joe Fernandez (7). Key 8!1Otyne. 
Fla., 3-6. 6-] , 6-3. 

NHI. 
:.Ght AI.oclated r_ 

T£~ CONF!lENO 
Attantlc Division 

w l T I'll Gf ~ 
N.Y. islanders 2 0 I S 9 7 
Tamp;oBay I 2 0 2 e 12 
N.Y. Rangers 1 3 0 2 9 9 
New )oney 0 I 1 1 3 4 
Washing«>n 0 2 1 1 2 I 
florida 0 3 0 0 8 11 
Philadelphia 0 3 0 0 5 11 
_hull DMsion 
Buffalo 0 0 , , 4 
Pinsbur;. 0 0 6 14 10 
ilo!(on 0 0 4 6 2 
Quebec 0 0 4 e 2 
Hartford 0 2 ~ 7 4 
MonI!tal I 0 2 4 5 
Ottawa 0 1 1 1 4 7 
WEST£RN CONFERENCI 
Qntral DiviIIon 

W l T I'll Gf ~ 
St.lou~ 2 I 0 4 16 9 
Detroit 2 I 0 4 11 8 
Dallas 1 0 1 3 5 3 
Toronlo I 1 , ) 11 8 
Wlmipeg 1 I 1 3 11 10 
Ch' 0 2 0 0 ~ 9 hd~ DiviIIon 
Ca)r.ry 2 0 1 S 13 • Ana elm 2 1 0 4 10 9 
Edmonton 2 1 0 4 10 9 
San)ote I 1 0 2 5 7 
losArte'es 0 2 1 1 • 11 
VircolMt' 0 3 1 1 7 )() 
Wedntlday'. Ga ..... 
lale Ga_ NoIlndoodod 

Hartlord 4. Ottawa 1 
Buffalo 2. New Jersey 1 
Pittsburg/> 3, N.Y. RanttB 2 
Montreal 2, W'S'''k'Eon 0 
T afT4lol Boy ). FIor 2 
TOIonIo 6. VarlCllUYtf 2 
EdrnorMon at Ch~,ln) 
Wimipeg at San Jose, tn, 
Dallas al Anaheom. In) 

n. ..... Y'.Go ..... 
New)<rSey at Boston, 6;30 p_rn. 
Hartford 01 Philadelt.la. 630 p.m 
Tampa say at fIor , 6:30 p.m 
calgal)' al Detroit. 6:30 p.rn. 
Los iInfIeIes al St. lou 7:30 p_rn. 

IPierce, Vicario set up Grand Slam rematch 
Steve Wilstein In a match that pit ted Sanchez Vicario's ments on foreign soil, they never ruled one aI 

The Associated Press ground stroke grittiness against American Mari· they have this Australian Open. 
anne Werdel Witmeyer's all·court attack, the Pete Sampras, Andre AgB8s!, Michael Chang 

, MELBOURNE, Australia Arantxa Spaniard proved stronger and 8teadier in a 6-4, and Aaron Krickstein, the all·American lemifi
~anchez Vicario put on a show of baseline bri!· 6-1 victory to gain her 8eventh Grand Slam nalists, accomplished a feat unmatched in the 
Hance and Mary Pierce struggled to keep her final . golden years of Bill Tilden and hia buddl In 
temper under control as they took different Pierce, reeling between shows of anger and the 1920s and the fiery days of Jimmy Connol'l, 
routes to the Australian Open fUlal . happiness, reached her second Grand Slam John McEnroe and frie nds in the 1970s and 

Sanchez Vicario, who beat Pierce in the final a 6-3, 6-1 victory over Wimbledon champi. '80s. 

~ WIngs 
$2.99 Burger 

Baskets 

2 for l's 
PInIs/WeI DmkJ,ISchnappI 
~ ;, ' rv lI l~ 1 f< )()(j 1111 / ( If I' 

Hot 
Chocolate 

or 
aHot Cider 
~ 5 ¢ 
WOOD 

, 

French Open final last year, can claim the No. 1 on Conchita Martinez. Agassi downed Yevgeny KafeJnl1cov of Ruaia 
ranlUng and her fourth Grand Slam title if she In all the decades American men sailed over 6-2, 7-5, 6-0 and Krickstein beat Jacx:o Eltinah 

_~_pe_a_ts __ Um __ t_pe_",_o_nn __ a_n_ce_s_a_twro ___ ay_. __________ o_r_fl_ew __ i_n_w __ p_la_y_G_r_a_n_d_s_lwm ___ te_n_ru_'_8_w_u_r_na_, __ 0_f th __ e_N_e_th_e_rl_an_d_s_7_'6_(_7_~_)'_64 __ ' _5-_7_'64 __ . ____ l~~~~ii~ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ SUPER BOWL 
Continued from Page IB 

beach in Miami right now fllming a 
Nike commercial with Dennis Hop
per. 

In fact, neither of those teams 
J:llayed like a World Champ that 
lIay. The Cowboys looked like they 
just stepped off the bus from Dal
las. The two memories I recall of 
the 4gen are ex-Cowboy Ken Nor
ton, Jr. beating his chest like a 
Bprilla after he fell on Emmitt 
Smith, who had already fallen him· 
self. Then there was Jerry Rice 
whining for an interference call 

STRINGER 
Contin~d from Page IB 

Stringer said . "It's that kind of 
r,lentles8 pursuit of excellence 
Ulat we have got to aspire to. And 
)tie've got to do it for a longer peri-
eO of time. And that is what I will 
etntinue to drive this tewm to, the 
~uit of excellence.' 

While Stringer was working on 
ja "am', ma.t,1 ,Ida, tho 

awkeyes received some good 
ws from the physical side. 
ringer reported that freshman 

~RS 
t 
~tin~d from Page IB 

,lta St., will have its usual full 
IIMnu Including the ever popular 
'-'-cent buffalo wings and 34-ounce 
p&eina of beer. 
t Abbie Wortet, manager of The 
Ljne, expect. the same type of 
~rowd Ita had for the relt of the 
football HUOn. 
. '1 ima,ine it'l ,oing to be 
r:ked," Wortel aaid. 

"We usually get tona of people to 
.atch football, 10 this should be 
\he same.' 

n .. 

and receiving it two minutes later, 
despite the fact that there WB8 no 
interference. 

The 4gers are a very talented 
team, but they are also cocky. It 
wouldn't surprise me if they've 
already ordered their Super Bowl 
rings. They've turned into a whole 
team of Deion Sanders disciples 
and like him or not, we all know 
what Deion is like. 

In the world of sports, there is 
nothing more exciting than seeing 
an underdog rise to the occasion, 
and there is nothing I'd rather see 
than a cocky team beaten by a 

Malikah Willis is beginning prac· 
tice with contact this week and 
should not have to sit out the rest 
of the !leason with a knee ~ury B8 
Stringer originally feared. 

If the Hawkeyes are able to stay 
healthy in practice, and grow men· 
tally strohger, then just one thing 
remains; to transfer their successes 
onw the court during gametime. 
This is what Stringer WB8 working 
on Wednesday in practice. 

"We spent nearly 15 minutes 

The Que Sporta Bar 
The Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa 

Ave., will be offering happy hour 
all day and all night. Manager 
Rachel Zimmermann expects a 
larger-than normal crowd Sunday 
when the Charprs Ind 4gers take 
the field. 

AlIO exceeding normal levels will 
be the temperament of the crowd. 

"I expect a lot of yelling, but not 
a lot of rowdlnesl: Zimmermann 
Iald. 

Zimmermann laid all Hven TVs, 
Including the "ant acreen, will be 

team wh08e defense is led by a guy 
named Junior. 

Maybe the Chargers don't have 
much of a chance come Super Bowl 
Sunday, but I'm hoping they can 
make a game out of it. It sure 
would be nice to have a Super Bowl 
that isn't already decided by half· 
time for a change. 

This game has the perfect !letup 
for an Up!let, and nobody can deny 
the fact that the Super Bowl could 
use an upset, or at least a close 
game. 

For the last few yean, the only 
thing worth watching in the Super 

working on a pattem, then for the 
next hour and 20 minutes, we did 
nothing but 8crimmage. And we're 
going to do that for the next three 
or four days, until we play our· 
selvea into a better situation,' ahe 
said. '1 think we've done a better 
job of recognizing the shot. Now we 
just need to be the shooters we're 
capable of being. 

'How do you explain (ml .. lng) 
two-foot, three·foot shots? That'. 
just a matter of focus and concan· 

tuned Into the game. 

Micky'. 
If your Super Bowl plana involve 

Micky's, 11 S. Dubuque St., plan on 
showing up early. Manager Mary 
Broder expecta a full hoUle, 

"We expect to be pretty busy on 
Sunday, definitely above avera,e. 
Thll place 11 going to be full ," 
Broder said. 

Beginning at 4 p.m., Micky'. will 
offer bUl"ier baskets, ju.t in tim. 
for the game, as well .. ~ir nor-
mal Sunday drink speciall. 

Bowl was the coin nip and the com· 
mercials. The Cowboys mi,ht •• 
well have been playilli Iowa Cit1 
City High the last two y ,n. 'The 
Buffalo BUls didn't even look Ilk 
they belonged In the wne I l&\I 
as the COWbOYI, let alon. tbe 
Super Bowl. 

When the 4ge1'l and the Ch.,..
ers take the field Sunday, the odd .. 
makers and history NY it IIIVIna 
to be another NFC blowout, but 1 
disagree. Expect the Ch, ra to 
give the 4gera all they can handle, 
but don't expect that Lo be noup 
to win. 4gers 28, Charpl'l21. 

tration. We jUlt n d to t.ake our 
time and let.tle down , litLle bit 
more ... and make It count. W. 
need to take It aggreilively ,nd 
make good declJlolll, 

' And , you know what, w. do 
know how to do thoee thinp. • 

low. haa an extend d " •• k of 
practice to prepare tor jUlt on 
weekend game. The H,wk.y .. 
next ,ame wUl be uncI,y, on the 
road In Mlnn •• ota. Th. ,am I. 
scheduled to be" n at 2 p.m. 

Sever,l ban will b. orr.rln 
Super Bowl pooIl, 10 keeplnl wlt.h 
that tradition we uk d fot the 
owner', and m'napr'. prtdlctlone 
for the outcome ohbe prot, 

San Frlnclaco WI. t h. un. nl-
moUi winMr, with the Sportl Col· 
umn'. Bicknell of'r.rillf th onl1 
, hred of hope for San Diep. 

·You c.n't taka .nTthlllf away 
from the Charpn,' Bicknell 1tIid. 
~ beat Miami, the1 beet PIu.-
b , you've pta PI them crtd-
it, ut San Francleco Ie n ,lI , 
toIIIh." 

... 
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Super Bowl XXIX 
IINWflllliIR't'@'fMII'. 

, Rice continues to blossom with age 
Dave Goldberg 
As lalM Pr 

tor, "i. th beat football player who 
ever liv d." 

Football player or receiver? 
" Footbs ll player," Shanahan 

emphasize •. 
Rice himllelf simply eays in his 

undentated way: 
"My goal? My goal i8 to break 

v ry ret lving record there ia." 
That goal j why the first minor 

news flurry at Super Bowl week 
""II prob bly no news at all. On 
MondllY evening, Rice blurted out 
th t he might reti re if the Ninere 
win the Super Bow!. 

Then he tempered that by listing 
hi. career goal of breaking all the 
records - very reachable in a sea
• on or two - and tempered it 
a,aln by .aying he thinks about 
reti remen t eve ry season . On 
Wedn day, h, simply said: "So far, 
my fire I. still burning." 

Unlike andere, unlike team
m Ricky Watter. and William 
Floyd, unllke even Young, whose 
• n. of humor and competitive 
nature are finally emerging, Rice is 
• priva man. 

H '. one peraon on the field , 
wh fa the potlight automatically 
r.llaon hIm. 

Off it, he', quite another, retain
Ing • rew rough edges from his boy
hood in rural Miuissippi end won
dennl .ometimes why the same 
potll,ht tollowa him in his private 

It" 
Th,r, al.o were times he was 

bitter th re ... un't more attention. 
Th lilt time t he Super Bowl 

p yed in Miami, Rice was the 
MVP alter catcbing 11 passes for 
216 yard. In a 20-16 win over 
Ci ncinnati. But mOlt peopl e 

ber Montana for leading the 
drive that won the game and 
thro In th winning TO pus to 
J bn Taylor with 34 IeCOnds left. 

, inatead or eqjoying the glo
f"/ of beinl MVP, complained that 

• h wllo'L aeuin, endorsements 
becaUII he iI black, and that Mon-
tana tt1nc th m beesu he 

whi ow. with black athletes 
ch lehae) Jordan, Shaquille 

0' •• 1 Ind . oC couree, Deion 
d dODUnaUng th endorse-

n . he'. mellowed. 

2 FORI 
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Associated Press 

San Fransisco 4gers wide receiver Jerry Rice takes a break at the 
leam practice in Miami, Wednesday. Rice is the NFL's all-time touch
down leader. The 4gers take on the San Diego Chargers Sunday in 
Super Bowl XXIX in Miami. 
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San Francisco wary ' 
of powerful Means " 
Richard Rosenblatt 
Associated Press 

MIAMI - Mention Natrone 
Means to Dana Stubblefield and 
an instant image forms : AFC 
championship game, Chargers 
vs. Steelers. 

"I can see it now ... he ran 
right over Rod Woodson," said 
Stubblefield, the San Francisco 
4gers' defensive tackle. "I mean, 
he bolted Woodson back five 
yards. 

"We had to rewind that film 
clip five times to see it again . 
And he did it to a few other 
Steelers before he got to Wood
son." 

Such is the power of Means, 
who finds ways to gain yards 
whether be runs over, around or 
through defenders . The 5-foot-l0. 
245-pound Means was second in 
the AFC with 1,350 yards in just 
his second pro season. 

And he'll be a primary concern 
when the 4gers go for a fifth 
Super Bowl title Sunday against 
the San Diego Chargers. 

"Our coaches have told us , 'you 
can' t let him bowl you over ... • 
Stubblefield said. "But we know 
he's like a truck, like Jerome Bet
tis. 

"He's got big legs, a big body. 
and you can't shoestring tackle 
him. You've got to go up high, 
with three or four guys." 

The 4gers did it once, holding 
Means to 50 yards on 18 carries 
in a 38-15 win on Dec. 11. But 
the 4gers had a 21-0 lead by the 
second quarter, and the Chargers 
were forced into a passing game. 

Stan Humphries bas an idea 
for an opening play on Sunday. 

" ... Run Natrone around the 
corner and see if Deion can make 
some tackles." 

Sounds interesting, although 
the Chargers can't rely solely on 
Means. 

"I don't think I have to run for 
120 yards for us to win," said 
Means, who, like several of his 

teammates, wears a diamond 
earring in each ear. "But we need 
to control the ball, keep the 4gen . 
off the field . And we can't settle " 
for field goals all the time. Those 
guys are too explosive." 

So is Means, who describes his \ 
perfect run like this: 

"It doesn't have to be a long 
one. Fint, I make someone miss . 
me. Then I run over someone. 
And then I fall into the end 
zone." 

He fell into the end zone for 12 • 

JOE ROBB I E STADIUM 
MIAMI . F L ORIDA 

touchdowns in the regular sea
son, and added another score, 
plus 208 yards on 44 cames - in 
the playoffs. 

"My best run?" he asked. 
"Against the Vikings lut year. It 
was a 7-yard touchdown. I made 
someone miss, ran over another 
guy and just fell over the goal 
lin " e. 

Short, strong and sweet. 
Means got his big break earlier 

than many players. After back
ing up Butts in his first season 
out of North Carolina, Means 
impressed coach Bobby Ross so 
much that Butts was traded to 
New England on draft day. 

"When that happened , that 
expressed confidence in me." , 
Means said. 

"They were asking me to step 
up and become a major player, 
and I don 't think I let them 
down." 

~ 
e 

~ Invites you to their informal t> 
~ t> 

rush on Super Bowl ~ 
t> 

Sunday, Jan. 29 at 4 p.rn <D 

729 N. Dubuque St. 
For more information call 

Doug at 354-8112 or 
Creighton at 358-8446 . 

BAUER HOCKEY 
Turbo SKATES 

$77!!.da" 
aest 

American Rocket 
Cougars 

$5679 

Iowa City's 
Best 

Cheese 
Bread 

1/31/95 

AMERICAN 
ROCKET ICE 

SKATES 
Aduft size. 7013 
Ylnyl Luther 

$3245 $5589 

Kid.' .Ize. 7·13 
Ylnwl $. 

Large 
heese 
Pizza 

I; 
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Sports 

1"1'''''"_ 
~ity proposes theme 
park to keep Yankees 
Associated Press connected with baseball , connected 

with Yankee Stadium.· 

HELP WANTED 
EARN MO NEY Re.dlng book.1 ATTINTION STUDINTI 'LIXIILI hours. MondlY- Frld.y. NIID TO ' ILL CUIIM NT ONII-
$30.000/ YelIIlncome polentlal. Looking for •• fra SS 7 IWO hourll day. Clerlcaf wor1C In !lied- INOt? ADVIIIT1II ' 011 HlL' " 
Ottaifa. 1-8QS.i62-l1OOO Ed. Y-9812. Are you oufgolng .• ucc ... ·mlndIG. Ical olflc. 011 campu • . Cali Krl. THI DAILY IOW4N. 
EXC I L SICURfTY now ICctpllng monty mOllwlad1 W. nted _at 338-4440. "'7" ~!U_ 
applications for Immtdlal. fuil .nd peeP/I lor 0lK low. Clly offle. Ihal .;.:L ... '7:W,.,:.:.;I;:;.N""0~II=-:C:c:I"'M7IN"'T:-:J-=0"' .. :-. NOW HIRING. SIUd.nl• fo< Plrt 
part·llm. opening •. low. City T.Ie· wonf 10 gil ~ head l1ar1ln Ih. bull- SI7.542· see.fl82ir-. Poilc:t.Shat- lim. c~.fodi.1 poIIl.on.~~~ r"".,knH.1I 
marl<ellng flnn ConIec1 t.o1erfe Kell.y nHIi mat1<ellng fltid •. Grell relUm, III. Sial. PalrOl . Conecllonal Offic:· HotoItaf Hou .... __ ~_~ 
338-9700 or 1~94~77 bulld.r. Work full-tlm. or part·llm . . ..... CaIf(I)8050982-«lOOEld.K-9812 day one! nlghlllllttt. IN_ ..... 0I'd • __ ._. ,,_ 

. Call 33H784. hoIIdl\'l raquirod. .. ptfIOII • 
~=~~~ ~~I~~~~O= COMFORT ANO CAR l 01 4CI II SIW1 ~NA=-::' ~ and cm o-al 11;;;.'_-::-

~~~ 

hom. wOrktr. nOwl Fra. delali.1 IookIna .... peopI.looccaslon.llycar. need. 10 "1110 poaItIon. by 21f. No WANTI D: G_tl-. Nt_. 
Rush S.A.S.E. 10; R.sourc. Man- for midly I" children In lhalr horn ... . xPtritnelnec"SI/Y. 11 you or. no< Malda and Toyot. IIICfV*IanL.~ .. ",~~);~;;.:~ 
Igemenl. Dept D. P.O, Bo, 710 . Nttd 10 h ..... scm. 112 or filII day. making $450 a w .. ' c.1i now OIfttInCtnWi1odpaYpftM.pIIl ...... 
towa City IA52244 'r.e. You •• 1 your own f •••. Fr .. (31&1337.9125. "_YS. _'" y_. ~.!"""'!I 

•. tr.lnlng: CPR .nd child h.alfh I, · ~';--tund .~.----~. 
HOUSIKIEPERS wonled. vaMIty of lUll. 338-7684. Malt hal~D!\:':ln= tor htIr 101. __ ._ ... If Cell 0My 
1Iou<l. 337_. DATABASE Programm.rs. Plrl· .how J.nuary 29. Conlocl Michael orRon31g.7&2-1OOOorllOO-3~ 
ATTINTION STUDENTSI E.rn time. possible full ·Um. work. Know!- Tschanlt Salon 337.3015. BrotIltr.~...!.
.<lra cash . Iulling .ny.lopu al adae 01 Fo.Pro (prefentdl. Acc •• s HEED CASH. MIk. money Mllina PAK MAli. ...... ~ ....... _ 
hom •. All maleriaf. proyldIG' Send '" I'1leMak ... Pro. BottI WlndOWt ond loth THl IECOND ACf VCllod ouIQOfrIe I\dfII\dUII ~ 1*1 r ==-=-:--. 
SASE 10 Homemalling Program. I22S Moclnlo.h program~",ng nttded. Call ~tE.:o,. off .... fop doIIIrs tor PO'illon. W. oller Inl ..... Io.g .'" 
W •• fioop '174. Manhallan KS 337-6200 or .UMlK re.um. to P.O. your spring and .ummer cIoIhaa. varlod wor1<. P1taN apply III """'1 ;;o;:~~ 
66502. SIW1 immedlolefyl Box 2102. iowa Cny. IA 52242. ()pen al noon. Call ftrol. 2203 F WItI1 reouma af, 
... S9 per ieclur • . ShJdont 001_. ALUIS Pari< Inn Is hlnng for tho po- SI_ IIC"'" from Son", _I Pale MIll :lOt E.llurtIngtIclr1 51 

HELP WANTED -

m;W YORK - The city's contin
Uing efforts to keep the Yankees in 
New York are now focused on 
building a theme park around their 
f>tadium - a Yankeeland in the 
South Bronx, officials said Wednes
~ay. 

The plan, which could run as 
high as $600 million, was floated 
amid renewed speculat ion that 
Yankees owner George Steinbren
ner had again turned his eye to a 
new ballpark in New Jersey. 

"" needed for SprIng 1996. Calf for .1II0n 01 deSk cler'. 15 - 20 hOUri .;;;;;;;;;;;;~33U454~~. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~No_phona __ caII_pltt_ ..... ..,.;;;;;...., 
duall.t l Noles 351-6312. weekly. 337-88115. I!!~==:~~==~========~ AAE YOU TIR EO OF AITAII. ,.. 
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16.040· HOURS? Our leD oHerl no nlghl. . HEALTH PROMOTION 

New York state officials also are 
considering a proposa.l to build a 
new ballpark on the site of Yonkers 
Racewa.y if the Yankees turn down 
the city proposal. 

S59.2301year. Now hiring. can 111805- no w •• kend . . .. c.li.nl C.r 
962-8000 EXI.lH612 f", currenl fod· PROFESSIONAL 
... Bill.t. Johnson County Depanmcnt of Public Heallh it I«kin& 

OUTREACH COORDINATOR 
HANCHER AUDITORIUM 

: "A theme park might be a way to 
lpok at it,· Mayor Rudolph Giuliani 
said. " ... The idea is really to build 
$round the stadium things that are 

PART·TIME TEMPORARY STUDENT 
RECORDING SECRETARY 

Classifieds 
.... 111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

CL.ASSlRED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please cl!ec/c 
!hem out before responding. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you /moW what you will receive in return. It Is Impossible 
for us to Investigate evety ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL HELP WANTED 
~~~~------I~~-----------

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS CONSTAUCTION COMPANY seek. 
on call compuler trouble ",hooterl 
t9chnlclan. ~SI be ablolo In.taff pe-

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING rip/lerats. software and W<lfk wilh 
Walk In: M-W-F 9-1 . T & TH 2-5 and 7-9. or call IBM A5I4OO. Call Edal338-1125, 

Joh nlOn County Auditor'. Olli."" 
lo .. a City. Iowa 

TraIl",ri""" \he mlnuloa of \he metllnp of Ihe Johnoon Coun\y 
Board .fSul>"rvI ..... m.lnlllning Itrl~ "",M'.'iallly <lnon·publle 
Inf.",,",100 a""rdlng '" 'ho Cod< c( Iowa. Pononn. other asoIped 
dull ... S'",ng communlcadon end .. ';111\11.1<111, _tlol. W.rd·p",. 
.... Ing andl.r .... k"'" publishln"kliis d .. l",bte, "plilude f.r ... rd· 
p_inS n_ry. Rectul .... high school diplom. and mult be • 
student. $6.00 an hour (or up to 20 hOUri per weak.. 

JOHNSON COUNTY 18 AN An'llIMAnvE AC'I10N EQUAL 
OPPORruNlTY EMPLOYER. M1NORlT1E8, WOMW.N AND 
EWERLY ARE ENCOIJIIAGED TO APPLY. 
N ... Inte"lo .. ln,. Send letter of .ppll.atl.n and reaume '" Job 
Sem ... Alln: Ta ... Boa 2890. I .... Ci'y. IA 522 •• Immedi.",ly. 

THIS SUMMER WORK IN 

$ td§a£;ta 
at the world famoUl 

WallD .. ug 
510 MAIN, WALL, SO. OAK. 57790 

351 1::11:'1:.1:1. EARH $5,000 TO 110.000 - g ... t w- (48 hourslwHk) 
~ NEXT SUMMER - .. ~~ 

Concern for Women Work In your hom. Iown Ihls sum· - .... sonabI. housing ($3~hl) 
Suite 210. MID AM ERICA SeCURITIES BLDG .. Iowa City mer. TASP Inl ..... IIonaII. searching - perfonmInc. bonus 

~===A:C:ROSS==FROt.I=~O~L~D~CA~P~IT~O~L~""'~L~L~==:: ~~=~~;:':t:n:~ ~= -swimming pool & .x.rcl .. room 
I B ADOPTION =~:t::=. =.IS~ -135 col .... student positions open 

City and Burlington Iowa. These lim- - ....... trt ..... with other .. udents 
IRTHRJGHT AOOPTION OREAII8 Ilod posKlons are open ona lS1c:ome from ell ov.r the United Stlltesl 

r A beaUliM counlry homt. woods and 1 II ')UBilfled basis. Intamshlp opper. 
.u ..... playfuf puppy. luIHinIe Mom. IUnlties. For more Info call Ben at CLOSE '0 5 ",.., Amerfc.n 
a deYofed Daddy. and a musical lam- 1~792. , otrrn Ity all awail preclous baby. Legal and '-PA~RT":.-'::'nM;.cE'::..ed;;:m:...Ini-.-Iral-Ion-assI-S-lan-l .Ur.c. on •• nd rec"."CHIIII .,. •• : 

Flit PrtglllnCy Telling confidenlill . Expons ... paid. Cali Succ ... lul candldal •• hould have Mt. Ru.hmo,. 
Conndtntlll Cou eell Nancy and Ken 1_5-4501 ond good commutallye skill •• be detail or!- 8acI'.nd. N.tlon.I P.rfc 

n ng hefp make our dreams comelrue. enled and he ..... good u!ldtrslandlng 81.clr H','. N."o--' ~O-.t and Support ot financial software. 10-15 hour, a ... r l ... 
LOST & FOUND week. SIarIIr,Q I>"Y Is $8.501 per hour. WInd c.v. N.tlon.' Parfc 

No =,n~..:..:-, ';;;';;;";;"';""';;::R-=EW'::A:-:A:::O":"::'-- ~X':'O~ca Security Jew.' Clive N.tlon.1 Monument 
~ =:= ~~il!'t~= :I~ c:llaln. 103 E.CofI~ Sl. Sit. 100. Applications being accepted illrlt! 
FrI. Lost 12n141n iowa CKy. IMMEDIAT! OPENING. Phy.lcil C II '1 K P 

""""&pm If h8'lfinrormaUon pte .. , call therapy aide needed. Part4lme. flex!- a or wn e aren oppe 

':;:;;;::;~;:;~L;~;:r::50::,,:··== I ~;~:~R!'!'K~-~S~T~U~D~Y...--- =ri!~~;:'~;:;r~~~(6~0~5)~2i7n9~-2~1;7:5::==::~ 
PERSONAL OF:g~~~~NT D=~~=r I ['I iii .• :~. 

"TANNING SALE' Offlce Assistanl n_. M-W·F. Nlld I Job that tits 
HAIR OUARTERS $61 hour. Work-sludy only. Oakdale your schedule? , ~ 

354-4112 Iocallon. To _Ie an Interview tt W;, 

A progressive 
workplace 

I Clil tile haircolorelCpertsl cal 335-4153. CALL CAMBRIDGE II I.~. ' ,.1 

. '~~F.~ ~~ '¥ - .=!~:: '! HAIR OUARTERS ~~~~l' . Data Entry Jobs 

Do something 
you believe in. 

Make a 
difference 

, Cailllig Tan Renlafa 337-RENT. ./ .·ta~ >/ii'~'. ;, .. i Stop in today! 
~/_ ," . 1-

• COMPlETE VIDEO SEAVICE8 L Entry level 
positions to good 
communicators 

FulVpart time! 
permanent excellent 

salary, benefrts. travel. 
rapid advancement. 

productions! Editlno' Duplications WORK-STUDY student ONLY; need-
Prestntationll Demonstnltlon. ed to wori< In Immunology 1abond0f'!. 

Woddlngal SpecIal Eyents Pref ... sde<lce majors, 0811 WeMy or 
Becky al 338-0581 . exl.7550 from 

PHOTOS · FIlMS · SLIDES e;OOem- 5;00pm. 
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO 1 .. =======., 
-OVALITY GUARANTEED

THI VIDEO CENTER 
(31 '1351-1200 

FIELINO emotional pain follOwing 
an abor1lon? Call I.R.I.s. 338-2625, 
w.cen htfpl 

• OREAT VAI.EHTlNI8 DAY GIFT 
CubIc ~ It,,"i. _t!. 
Poid $ 150. ma .... me on offer! 

338-2261 . 
• MAKE A CONNECTIONI 

AOVlIITfM IN 
THE OAIL Y IOWAN 

33H714 33H7111 
PlEAClNO 

, . Esoteric Inslruments 
Pipes 

• CYSlorn Jewelry; repair 
Emerold Cily HlllMaiI 

354-1 866 
IIA~~UN. 
24 ~. C'Vt<'f day. 

, _or HIOO·284-7821 . 
AIMOVI u_ od halr _ ' y 
..., modically IIppIOYt(1 mtIhod. 14 
~ experience. CInIc of EIecWIogy 

'337·7191 . 

CITY OF IOWA CITY 
Work Study 

Video Production 
Assistant 

Assists Senior Center TV 
volunteers In all aspects of 
pre/post production: video 
taping. editing. studio pro
duction. etc. May d8llelop 
training manuals. promo-

tional videos. Background in 
communicatlonsltelecom· 
municationslbroadcastlfilm 
and good working knowl

edge of video toaster help
ful. Individuals with video 
expo preferred. Must be 
work-l1udy approved. 

Available Immediately. 20 
hrslwk. S6/hr. Flexible hours 

between BAM and 5 PM. 
Call Susan Rogusky at 

356-5224. 
VISUAL ARTS CLASSES In basic r..:;:::;:;:::::::::::::;:;:::;:;:: 
~~figu!e chwfng ortontaf paint. ,. 
!ria. ca rophy & CR'ILDAENS COORDINATOR 
CrABlE I Ii1 chtu. Cl'lltiYe wrft inQ. 
prlnlmaklng •• nd painting. eosl for The Tenant-Landlord 

,~. $f5· $50. Art. &. Craft Cen· Association Is In search of 
I *IW.~. 
~-W=IVTINQ==-=:CLA:-:-;;:88I=s-- 1 a coordinator. Position to =. ficdon and pottry _shops. begin January 30th. 1995. 

..coll .1tl~18& ~n':: Applicants must be stu-
fW. 33S-3399. dents with experience 
~P~ER:'S~O~N~A~L~---I working with the University 

and Iowa City community: 

SERVICE preferably with some 
knowledge of local housing 

,"" MAKEOVER· B.aufy. Colo< • lion 
lind Wardrobe Con. ultlng . By lIP' situa S. 
~fm.n1. ~1. Applications and InteNiew 

CAMBRIDGE TEMPoslllons 
Post Office Bldg. Suite 232 

0100 S. Clinton 
IOWI City 

31D 354·8281 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Hawaii Ct., Patsa! PI .• 
Samoa, Wastwlnds, 
Willow Wind Place 

• Westwinds Drive 
• Church, Linn, Gilbert, 

Fairchild 
• Arbury. Denblgh. 

Derwen. Penlro. 
Penkrldge. Sunset 

• Burlington. College. 
Dodge. Governor, 
Lucas 

• Westgate, Gilmore Ct.. 
• Clinton, Dubuque, 

Jefferson. Linn. Market 
• Burlington. Clinton. 
Dubuque. Iowa Ave .• 
Unn. Washington 

• Benton, Douglas. 
Giblin. Orchard 

• Flnkbine Lane 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335·5782 

MAKE A CONNICTIONI sign up Information Is 
ADVlIITIIIIN available In room t45IMU. REWARDING 

'a3u714 THI DAlLY 1OW::"71I Application deadline is D.RT~T1ME WORK 
Friday. January 27th at rft 

'toMPAcr =::-'tor ... 1. 5 :00 P.M. We need caring individuals 10 

~Th_liz" . from work wilh children with dis. summer. 0.._ only $39r' _ . abllilies. One year 01 experieoce 
' .Nr c""clitio" ... --. HElP WANTED In an organ lzallon providing 
... utterl dry.,.. c:amcordtrs . TVI, ~ ____ """;_~"""; __ I SOCial sfllVlces required, $6.00/ 

: . ~R«'=\~7. RENT. ~~~)=20~~. hr. to start and raises after com· 
READINGS- Assl.tanc:e CHEIR! DANCEEXPIRIENCE plet lng tra ining steps . I,Im 

• _ 01_. relationships 6 III 
• ..... Htr. 01 lhl h •• rt. By appolnl- T_ one! anergefio porIOn _ Hexlble schedules allive loea· 
.~ 354-t821 . for potIIIon -.g Cheerl Donee un.. lions In Iowa City. CUrrlnt n-
• form. 10 _ . Flexlbit """'" PC>- w., 
• INOLIS: 00 you ... nl • mar. oitIon available immecIaIefy Call Su. CIII Worn" I" lftCDur-
. ... fthy . Inllmal. r.lltionshlp lhal 1180().Q2'1918day11~_ .... d to .pply. App llcallons 
........ 1 F .. Circle Counttfing Cenfer kencIt. -. 
It ohring a 10 ..... grOlJll for single -:"-""---:------1 taken da lly al: 

~
and __ 01 any age who trI CRUISI IIIIPS HIRINQ. Travel lIMo 

• to ..... potOIIve c:hangIo. Call wor1cJ while .... Ing ." .xClflenl ln- System. Unllmltld, IIC. 
o nl. come In til. CnJiIe SIIIp 6'Anc!-T0Uf 
' .7AFtar and other ~ len- Indul lry. s.l lOtIa' &. full· time . m· 1551111 Aftn .. 
'_ 1 and _Ingl by Jan GaUl. ",, pIoymenl aylllll)l • . N~ . xperience lawl Cltr, IA 12240 

Iowa Citizen 
Action Network 

354-8011 

Custodian 
Experienced cuslodian 

needed for ruShl shUI al 
Iowa City olAres of 
American Conege Testing 
(ACT). Hour.; 4:30 pm to 
mldrught, Monday Ihrough 
Friday. Compensalion 
includes excellent benefil 
program. 
Submit compteted ACT 

application form and/or 
resume 10 

Human Resources Dept.. 
ACT Nationat Office, 

2201 N. Dodge St ., 
P.O. Box 168, 

Iowa Cily, IA 522MI68. 
Application matenals also 

avallable at Iowa Cily'S 
Workforce Cenler 

(1810 Lower Muscoline 
Road) . 

ACT II an Equal 
Opportunity/Affi rmative 

Action Employer. 

ATIlETIC'S NEEDS 
TRANSPORTATION 

WORIERS: 
March 14-191995. 
Drivers needed to shuttle 
ollicials and stall to and 

from the Wrestling 
Championships , Various 

hoUlS. ear~ mornflg to lale 
evenings. $5,10 hOIX. Apply 
at Carver ·Hawkeye Arena 
(West Entrance) on Jan. 27 
or Fab. 3 (9 arn-4 pm) or 

Feb. 2 (6·8 pm). For 
questions 335·7562 . 

FASmON 
MERCHANDISING 

RETAIL INTERNSmps 
AVAILABLE 

Now accepclnl mu .... for 
dependable and rtsponsible U 

of I sluder .. for )'<II' round 
posifions. IcIeaJ for maR:din, 

or business lim o. 
Infernships be,in late Sprin, 
'9S. Please send rt.""", by 

Februat)l I Sth 10: 

The Off'ociallowa Hawk Shop 
Department of Alhlelics 

412 CHA low, Cily.1A S2242 
Ann: Ptrsonnel 

NEEDED FOR MEOlA TE 
0PENiN0S AT U OF I 
IN..NJRy SEAw::E 10 

PROCfSS ClEAN IHJ 
90lfD l.NHS. Gooo 
HNO'EYE~11Cfj 
IHJ AIIIUTY 10 STIHJ FOR 
SEVERAl. HOURS AT A TIlE 
NECESSARY. ~VSCH,Y 
FlOoI 6:3O.w 103:~ 
PUJS WEEKEN081HJ 

to.IO'VS. So£tum 
AR)tH) a.ASSES. 
MAxr.u.t OF 20 1$ PER 
WEEK. $525 PEA HruI 
FOR PAOOUCllON IHJ 
$5.60 FOR lJalAERa. 
/4m.Y" PER9JN AT lHE 
U OF 1lN..NJRy SEAw::E 
AT 105 Cot.,m ST., 
~Y 'IlfQJCJi F~v 
FlOoI8:00M4 TO 3:Q)IM. 

CAM BUS 
Is hiring bus drivers lor the 
studenl run transit sys(em. 

MuSI be a regislered UI 
student. 

• Flexible SchIduIt. 
·141020 In) 

wtek during ""'" ..... 
• Pilei Trllnlng. 
• SlIrtlng DrIver: SUO , e month plY IIICIIIM •. 
• Advlnctmlnl 
opporlUnltllt. 

COl end/or Wor!< SlUdy 
helpful bul not reqUired. 
ApplICatiOns al Cambus 
Office. in KlmlCk SladllXl1 
parking lot. 

o Rfrianc:od inIWctor. Call 361-8S11 . ~i~~Je..~ coII 1 .208. fOf 
===::.J.::=====::II 

CALENDAR HLANK 

Applications will not be 
taken by phone. All 

applicants must be 
registered U of I students 

and possess a valid 
drivers licence. 

Women & mnorilies highly 
encouraged to apply. 

M.II (X bring to The Dally Iowan, Communlation. Center Room 201. 
DHdline fot submitting item. to tire Calendar column Is lpm IM'O days 
prior to publkation. Item. may be edited for kngth, .nd In gener.' will 
not be published more th.n once, Notices which .re commercl.1 
MlvertJsements will not be «:eepted. PIHse print dNrly. 
~nt ________________________________ _ 
~nwr __ ~ ____ ~~ ____________________ _ 
Day, date, time _________________________ _ 
Location ___ -:--:--__________________________ _ 
Contact perwn/phone 

Volunteer wanted for a University of Iowa 
College of Dentistry study. The purpose of 
the study is to evaluate the effects of fluo
ride in toothpaste on tooth structure and 
dental fillings. To participate, you must be 
in need of a crown (cap) on a lower molar 
and two-surface filling on the adjacent 
tooth. Call the Center for Clinical Studies 
for information or a screening appointment 
at: 335·9557. 

a pan-time emptoyet 10 teach tUrOK d for Adult 
Day program panicipams and 10 conduct phYSical fillwu 

assessments for the Johnson County wcllllCS$ Prosrsm. 
Position is approximalely 8-10 hours per ",,"k WB 
roquircd; experien~ in irl$uucting elderly or di bled 
adults and in conducting physical AlnCSllrIU IS It m· . 
mended. Must bt willin~ to work with di bled Idult u 
welt ... those with Altheuner's di ~ 

Please send resume byTu~ay,January 31,199510 
Health Promotion Division. AIm: her H.wnIDottt'n 
Nidcy. Johnson County Dcpanmcnr of Public Health , 
1105 Gilbtn CoUtl, 10W1 Ciry, 10Wl 52240. JohnJOn 
County is an Affirmative Action/Equal Oppo"~nlry 
Emptoyer. Women. minoritlcs snd elderly m en urssrd 
to apply. 

twO 
posilions open. A Help De It Con ulwt for 
Computing Center' Help De It and I Demo 

Consultant in the PC Suppon Center. 80d'l 
11 pc:)sitions require excellent communications kill 

skills, and a willingne to help otherS. The 
Help Desk position requires excellent knololo led 0( 

Apple Macintosh, IBM PCs and compatible or 
Weeg mainrrames. An werS que lions and solv 
problems for cu tamers u ing Weeg uppontcl prod-
ucts, both mainframe and personal putt:. The 
Demo Area position requires excellent kn IN 
Apple Macintosh or IBM PCs lIId compallb~ 

sales question for cu tomen and W. 
II CLISlome:rs omen. Preference will be i~n 10 

have knowledge in two or men of the 
II \ 11' __ ••• and minoritie are encouraged to apply, 

in person at the Help De k. 19 LC or Ihc PC 
II ;:)1~PPl>n Center, 229 LC. 

TenniS 
Volu!1ktn Invtttd: 

18 years or older willi recent occurence 
of tendiniti of the elbow 

Compensation for Qualified ub' 
Call to obtain more inform uon 

356-1659 or toll free I· 00-356-1659 
Call beIWetn 9 10m. and 4 p.m. or lcl\'C I 

Univtrsity of 1000u HospilOll aid 
lJqJartmm/ oflfllimoJ MtdiciItt 

Do You Have 
Asthma? 

PAID VOLUNTEERS between the 
ages ot 14 and 65 are invited 10 

partiCipate in an ASTHMA STUDY 81 
the University of Iowa Hosprtals and 
Clinics. PJease call 335-7555 or 35&-

7883 between 9:00 am and 4:00pm 10( 
more information. 

Part Tune Basic 
Computer 
Operator 

Johnson County 
lnformauon Savlc 

needs I pan-ume com
puter openllor 10 run Jobs 
on a HP3000 nu61 com· 

Th 
U 1\' \ I In , \\lII{'"'' ,,\\ 'I' WI ~ 

and back up fib 
both the nuni computer 
and also I PC ilCtwort. 

The job WIll also Ulyohe 
some basic elcncal work. 
Hours are 2:30 - 6 pm 

Full lime Benefil pacaUlgI: 

M - F. Pay is S71bour 
Oradualion from hlah 

school or equivalent I 

required No experitnce 
neceu.ry. Computer 

Science andlor Electf)CaI 
Enl1netrin& wlcd.c 
preJerrcd. Send ruu 

to. Johnson County 
Ilntomultion Serv 913 

S. Dubuque, P.O Bo~ 
mo. Iowa ClIy. 1,\ 

Slli4 

1 _______ _ 
5 ____ _ 

• MtdictU lru/UUC 
• PDiIl VacallO 

9 
13 
17 

21 

_____ 18 ____ _ 

_________ 22 __ ~ ____ _ 
Name ___________________________ ~ __ ------__ 

Addr 

! 
r 



Now tcCtPIlll3 
appI lcillOIIS ror pari-

um hOoi bu 
drlvtrs l!arll $ 570 10 

$860 or (1IOf't! per 
monlh ror drM~ 

11/2.4 hOurt dally. 
SdlYu" 

IOWACI" 
COACH CO. 1.1. WII/GW ~ Dr. 
JueI oft 1M. I WeI. 

(IIIIU!' AL~ D 
fCI'I >.to"' ...... 
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=~~~_I.;..;ST...;;..OR;.;.;...A;.;;;.;GE~ __ I";"~~= __ ISPRING BREAK FUN ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE EFFICIENCY/ONE 

1T0AA01.aT0AA01 AUA Sp<ing BrNl<IBaham .. perty ClOII to campUI, on buoroull. ,_W_A_N_T_E_D _____ BEDROOM 
MInI-_ohOI<M unllllrom 5'xlo- crul ... & day •• S2791 Includ", 1~ .hart bllhl kllchen. Newly rtm .. , ~. 

lJ.Stor .. AI, DIll 337-3S08. meals lind 6 portIl.1 Plnama CIty. 7 deled. 1220/ mon1I1ln<:l.- utiIItIoO. IIINT 10 own. Unlumlolled room In .. ~ .. tLAILI now. Efficiency. H/W 
nlg1ts. oc:eanview room with _ . 338-8S141teve m..... nice. Iaroe. I\.rnlolled 1htM ~oom ~,,,~~ _. pwIdng. nll;«,. 

MOVING SI291 DaYlona. K.y Wltl . and NlAR C"MPUS. Furnished room In -.11/1 ... with...., ...... TlvM I.";:::~~'::::==~:,:,,"";_ 
Cocoa _ . FL ~omSI59! oIdtrllmOdtlodhcmtferwornan. tn- mIIto _ of CortMllt. BMuty WId I, 

I l~~~~~~~~~IIWlLlMOVIYOUCOMPANY ""!'!~~'!"!! _____ .11~7~. _util~Ios.Nop.b. 33&-3810. :':r:'=:p~.7:';~-= TWO BEDROOM I.tondoyIt"wghFrIdoy&om.6pm ': FAIT CASH FOR SPRING NIiDrOPLACUNAO? 5250 ..... I utll,U" c.HC 
Enc:IOMGmovIng..n BljEAK. Own hOUrs., no obllO.llon. COMI TO ROOM l11COMMUN~ ..... ,4 . hots. lUll <>ak"'-tl A.IIIaItI. Morell t. 

77~"-==~ 883-2703 ';';;;;="=~~=::--__ I Send SASE: 51 DI.lribul .... t". P.O. CAT1OII8 CINTlII fOIl DlTAILS. _2768 (toc.t CII). Ctoae 10 hoopitoj. 5475. il3lH876.' 
~~~~~~~!'!'!'- 80.97. t.Vphyoboro. IL 621168. NON.IMOIIINO. W.lllu,nl.hed. 1100l0I In '1*100. II" .. bedroom 332 N VAN IUlliN. CIA, '*-
WANTED TO BUY .. 'l"!«. 5276. __ S297.50.~ ===o:!~': 1Ioor1..,., ..... 1&25. 33H022. 

IACKPACK,ferEuropaon"""', In- 329E. Cou<t ~ KG _ . 33IH070. = . c.llJaonlt337-6346or =,,=:"uory lind Fa-y 
ttmII hmt 4000-5500 1n3. 36&-7325, E - .... Ion • ~~~ •• Ioto, cpat, .unnl· · Cor.IYlIt.IOCI~I;'~ pal' ...,; 
IUYING el ... rInQa .. dotht<QOId .1*1.................. 2635~~~ ptls. S2OO. 33&- ROOMMATI w.nled 10 .• hlf1l lwo PIac. "'*"-. 1621 S4h si. ~ 
and _. STEPH'S STAMPlr Il b)'. bedroom ..,."..,..,1. A ... 1obIe now. 02t!1 337-6410 _Ingo -

COINS, 107 S.Dubuque, 354-11158. CtttJtItd Ptoltllionol OWN room In largo hOUll. III... 5237.50. 337-4039. CO.l.LVILLI ........ : ~ • 

I ~~~-:-::::-:,=I;:;~~ __ I COMPUTER 

RttumaWrtt., kllchen .nd lwo bathroom., W/O. AOOMMATI wanl.a. $1851 par dou.upt1IirL 106~:e"" 
$200 plus .... - 338-1888. month. HiW paid , Call Windy 35&- TorrifIc 1oaItion. __ ~ 

Entry. ttvtI through IlOOII In _ home. Sher.! _ 9033. ~. '""'* poo1dng. S45C! ~ 
e.lCU1iYo. lind bath. Eutoldt. Walklng diIIIncO SHAIII ntwty rIf\O\IAd _ with _ . 364-3362. Ita..e __ or 24 pin Epaoo Action printer 5000, 

S100/0II0.~, 

1-;:===;:;;;;;:=====.1 CAIH lor compul.". Ollbe" St. , .... ""_.11 -~. 35oI-7g10. 

SUMMER JOBS MACINTOSH Porlo,ma 638 CD 1---Wc)RC;ciju---
ROM .. lIh Sly l ... rlter II prlnlor 

IN CAUFORNIA ~~7~' FOUl month. old, 

1<8f'V'o()Iyn ComP'. 0 PII· TANDY .88 prlnllr. modlm. runo 
Su Word , Exe.l . g.m ... $1300, vote. Coed. mmer 354--9260, 

4-PtECI _tonal COUCh with two ,.. 
ctIntr., I~. new. S380. 337·7400. 

318112 E.Burtlngton SI, 

Compltt. Proltulonal ConI\JItItIon 

'10 FReE CopIes 
'CCY9r LIIttrI 

'VISAI Maslerl;ard 

FAX 

Camp In N. ColifornlO Is 
seeking QOJOIIy coun· 

MIkn GenuIne Interett In 
WOI1cIng ""th children 

.-01101. We need ma. 
U1eguords. ceromICs. 

stained (Jou. rIdng ond 
ropel COUI18 InrtructOl$, 

AlIT Dl8I< with .wlvlll chair. SIBO. ~'!!'!!~ _____ _ 

c.1136H762. WORD 

rnUS;r:EDP\i:i":;m::w:--1 PROCESSING 

SOUTH PADRE ISlAND 

PANAMA CITV BEA'" 

10 campu •. A.allabl. Imr;gi=: ...., otI1 ........ room. _ 10 eM\- 339-<1783. monogor. 
Adtl . KtyIIont Proptrtioo. put. 011 ...... patIdng. S3OOI_. DOWNTOWN ~ two btdIcon'I 
AOOMI lor rant. Good Iocallon,. 338-2763. wttIt btIcony. A\IIIaI)Ie '"""""IIIIr. 
uI II~.la . .... k for IoIr.Groon . IPACIOUS...., btdroom ~ 361-6280. 
337 • W/O hOOk....,.. T ... ear gIrIQI. CI .... I;I;';;XT;;;;IIA~I:-.r:-g.:-:-Iw-o"'bed-:-r-oo-m-Wl-'·""Ih 
SHOIIT or tono-llfm ... toIt. Free pallO. on buo rooM. quIoI neighbor. d.ek . Cor.lvill • • '050. lu.1I9" 
CIbII. _ phe, •. util"1II11nd muc:ll hood. S200I month par room, T .... ~54-9If12. 
mcxt. Coli 364-4400. OYW_. A_ March. 1467 VII- r;;;;;;:=== .... =-__ 
TWO room. available In th, .. bed- loy VItw Dr •• eor-. c.II ~1 1 8 
room _. "adI prOfessional pr.. ="'",360-;1-::.7=382"7::' ::-:-=--:-:-:~_ 
I .. "d. Garlgt , WID. near Mercy SU.LIT. MIf. HiW paid . CIoaa 10 
HoopItaI. 35&-8116. campu., 0II-str.! parl<1ng. c.llKim 

679-2583. 
U~'id. PM •. Clos .. ln. W"NTED: HOullm.I •• lor qulel. 
S205I 337~I9: lOtI bi frioncIy women" co-op h ..... 
, . 145_~. n.lr campti.> ShIre ChO, .. , uml. 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED/FEMALE 

v'g.tarlan mIll. and 10CIli It. 
onotp/Iw .. ~ r .. ts incIudo 
ulilltl ... 011'.1, .. 1 parking. C.II 
338-7386. 

APPlY NOW FOR 2·BED 
APARTMENTS AVAllABtE 

JANUARY 

Manv other poI/1Ions NIW & eonHy WOOl woman', oporto. COi.ONI .. L PAliK AVAll .. BlE nowl Shlf. two bed· 
open InIeMewl held on _ . ....... Izad ._ .... ItIIOIngo. SUSlNI88 SlAVlCES ' room with three othtfs. 112 biod< 10 SUMMER SUBLET, 

FALL OPTION 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

U OF I STUDENTS 
RATES $300-$377 1I .. :nulOrY 30th. For appoInt- lopS , tIC. Grill prIcttl354'68~n , 1901 BROADWAY '-800-$uIltlCIIA,SE campu • . S2001 monlh . HIW p.ld. 

t toct the C t Ward proeesslng 011 klnd.. • ....... _A .. __ . 354--4138. 

man con en er HOUSEHOLD ITEMS, c...;":;;;.noIary'-:.:,,,,,, copIea':":':":'7:"" F-:-AX_. phcxIe __ I~;:;~~;;;;;;;:;;:::; AVALABLE _ . Own bedroom In au_lIa~ with I,ll option. 
I =-=;;;;;;~~=;:;:;I I tOt Cor_ Development , _ ~. ":' ""0 bedroom _penment. 8uslln •• Two btdroom. doWnl",," , CIA. pM<. 
Ii Ot col coIeet 1llA88 bed. aua.. slzi. OIIfIoptdIc: WInson W.".. AUTO DOMESTIC wllklng clistance to UI H...,.,.. 5245 Ing.358-8326. 

CAll U Of I FAMilY HOUSING 
335-9199 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
479-67)4, m.n ........ NEW . • tillin Pld<1Q- plu. 112 .Ieclrle. CIII Jan.lI. au_R.ubItt. loll option. spoeIOua lki;;;:r.;:;;:;;r.;:;::;=~r.::;-: 

1 ';:;;;:;;:=====~l lrIg. CoIl SIOOO, "'$300. (319)332- Typing .... CASH FOIl CARS.... iIS8-0472. three btdnoom. two bathroom, IML olliJiT c~n"hIOrt. Two bid,OQIII. 
I ~ 1836. Davenpen. Aol\Jm. Hawkeye Country Auto ~AV~A;;LA:';';;I:-:LE;;-now=-:. Own=--:room=-:In::-""'= Manor.~. 14M HiWsJ:' ~nd~. Two flat 
I ~~~~~~==~_I - FUTON OISCOUNTlII Dooktop PubIIoNng 1947W_,o.. bldroom apartmtnl on I .... A.... TWO btdnoom. I 112 bath. Wilt 10 ,*"Ing. 78.33&-6 3S. " 
I. Shop"" ..... thtn ... "" bitt. Otlabasts 33&-2523. $2601 monlh . HIW paid. Walk 10 CAmput. McurilY .yston\. A •• 11abIe HUGEl O\Ipiox. $575. A ___ 

T1tIHAUNTIDIOOKIIIOP 529S.GIt>tr1 low "t..1 '"3 Ford GallKl. 500. Burgundy. campus. CaIIChris11na 356-6633. May 1 . ~14. Nopota.339-4515. _ ......... 
w. buy . .... nd -en 338-5330 DiscOunI lorth_. _lion.. Good bodyl runa gra.t. S1700 , ,."' .. LE non·amoklng roomm.I.. LAIIQItwo -.. dOse 10 ~ .... :owc:.~ s FU'TOII MANU' .. CTUIIIRS 361-{)030. Own ~oom In w .. bldroom. w/O APARTMENT 1lUI. 212 S.John .... HiWpaId, 1M\( 
-- t 0utItt 51.,. lH4 Chivy Cavallar. New tir". _ hook·ups ,.lIh ln apartment. Nlc.. month. 354-111114.. 

(JI..a1O ~~Co-op) 529S.GIIbar1 1---yfc~~iiI---IIOmltlc. high mll.l , $4951 OBO. roomy un~. SI82 plus utll~I". Call FOR RENT LAIIGE,ItIXPlN8rVI,CLlANI ' 
338-5330 I 33H761 . MIchtIfe 337-9062 01 manager 3501- 2 bodroom ._NOW. • 

t.It»-F~~~~ ---:;FU'TOII==':::IN~CO=RA:7:-:LV:=ll'"'L-=I- I. Ford "'-tang LX. WM • . good. ~8558=.==:-:---:=:-::--:--,- AD' 20'. FlIIIT HALF MONTH V_locations WId arntnidto. 
Lowtolprlces on "" bllt ~ ... Ity 3161/2 E Burfinglon 51 clean, rel~ car. S2000I OlIO. Call NUOIDI Slwewonctorfljthreebad- FIII!t CoroM" t!IIcitncy .... bad- CIn bu,Iin • • _ partdng. 

E.D ..... Futon .,... " 3J&.!i65O. room .penmenl lor Ihls SIm,SI.,. room . • nd Iwo bedroom •• all.bI. I.aundry on-tItt. 
lbahlnd Chln.GaIdon. CoraIviIIel .""'" W_ DOS 19 .. F.,d T~az. N." II,e •. runs Ru.onable renl. mo.e In ASAP. now. Nico ..... with pool. WID -- CaIIloday 10 vitw. 361~. D.PJ., 

337-~~ 'P~ ... 35&-C909 lY. buolin • . ,. ..... paId, 0 d """"'" ~.. . good. 4·door. $14001 OBO. 358- ' M-F9~:OO 351 2178 MIO ... ·UNIT. n.l.rg •• n on. 
FU'TOIIS IN CORALVILLI 'Thtti.lomtating 6448 .fter 5pm NQN.8MOI(INO ftmolt 10 share twO ~:7.'-::~"="~' =-:::;";=::-' ".--- huge btdroom. huge k*'*' n lYIng 

t..r DtoII ·Lf9II/APAlwu. =:.:'=~:,=' ;--,--,---:--:-- btdrocm~tlnCoraMUe. OfI. AVAILABLEI_Dt ... TlLY. roomwttltprivllo"",ny_oufpe-
337~ 'l!usIneuaraphlcs '"3 PROBE OT. Auto. air. sl .. eo '~""paofcing . laundry . S2251mooth. 9 "":c'~~;oom'. 5215. monlh tlO. loads 01 storaga. On CaraMlle 

E 'RuIII Jobi 1'1_ _.Ioaded. Clnly 22.000 milos. EIIe:- Call Suzll1no ~. plus . 011-0_ partdng SIO buaIin •. 354-9162 . . 0"". Futon 'VlSAlMasIOtCard trfe blue. S12.6OOI OHOf. (515)635- =~='7-'c;':"":'-'7'-c--~ a monlh. mlcrowav • • rllrigerator.I:::::"':':~':"':;='--...".-:-.,., 
lbahlnd China GaIdon . CoroIvIIIa) 2610. OWN room In thr .. bedroom. Vary deo. shel .. s and link pro.ided. 3 NIWIII Iwo bedroom. off·.,,,,, 

TllEAIURI CHEST FREE Partolng ;::':;';''''=:==:-::-c-::-::=-- close 10 campus. 368-90n. minute walk 10 laW bullclinllllnd FIoId- ,*"Ing. tach btdroom hu _ oink 
Conllgnmant Shop '!!"''''''!!'~~~~!-.;.. __ bft.4 ESCORT ~x 4-OOOR. aI OWN room "'three bedroom: aval~ hOUse. No pets, 203 Myrtle Ave. 10- .. 0 vanlly. $5251 monlll. Call Br,d 

HouotI1oId IIIms. COfIIetIbit. PROFESSIONAL am,,:; gr"'"i • ~ t1o"ciOaut~'1 r. obit January lsI: ... -amoker. CIA: cation. call 10 '" 338-6189. OffIcI 1 ~368-0S65:"7:O==::'..,--,-__ ..,--=-,.., 
_ fItm"url , ciOtnlng. ;;a:OO/"or: (515::'~<-2610 m ... I.undry or> all.: I", parl<lng: SI85I hOUrs M-f noon- 5prn: Saluldey II). NICI Iwo bodroom condo. Oulll 

()pao ~. S .. . .-- . monlh: call Alison 354-3894: leave :!pm. wostslOo Ioclflon. WID. dick. bUt· 
808 5th St. eoraMno ERVICE WEBUY CARS. TRUCKS, meuago, AV .. ILABlE Immedlalely. ~ 1Int. 33H600. 

1~~~;;~;;;-;;;;i;iii;;I -::==-:--,.338-='::-~=:-=-"--_I~HO~M~I~S~ER~V-I~CE~s~. -T-r .. -.-erv-I~c.-.I BergAutO~.H""1 Well , OWN room. AlC.lwo bath •. 5210 3 ~oom __ t $S751ne1udts I'PI=TS"..-':aI"'IOW"'ed7 . "'T .. - o"'bed"""r"'oom= .""","'o 
II WANTA ooIa? Oook1TabIe? chlmneyandfoundallonrepalr._ ~~ ___ ...... _~ ___ plu. uIHIII ... A.ailabl. now. NICEI HiW. Ctoaelocampua. c.II 361·2700. bath. $579. CoraIVlllt busllne.1atQt 

1t'I. ~ ~01~~ ~~.!'" menl walOlprOOflng. nootIng and AUTO FO REIGN 3501-1161. 33&«l9S. ... VAll .. BlE J.nu.ry I . Clo.e-In. yri Available - 25. 368-9tiOII. 

I ::;~=~:~~~~ I -. - -, - -'..... pair. ~I. two btdroom wttIt undtrground parte- SUBllASE new two btdnoom • ...., ~:::::.s;.,~ ~~~""'!!'--~'!""---I,nO Subaru Legacy ,.agon. Au· ROOMMATE Ing. Al amtnilios-Some ... ~ b.th ap.rtm.n!. Ellt.ld • • fi .. 
prieto. Now ac:ctptIng lomallc transmission. plW. P~. pl.. IIpIf1monts..,;tabla IS wei. Call 354- mlnu1U~. FumlSllOd kllch-

_ ~ts. Ate, Car stereo. $5,500. 338-1 t50. WANTED/MALE 2549. en. Call . 

HOU S .... C .. SHFOIICARS.... AV .. ILABLE ASAP. Ono room In ENJ Y UIET LIVING SUBl.ITtwObtdroomQ . ... bath. Mi-T ... ar-I_I Hawkeye COUntry Auto crow",e. No pall. ultl. off ca/ll' 
11 t sa-.o. .• ~7 1947 W.'orfroo' D~"" large two bedroom apartmenlon bus- with city conveniences pus, on bustlne, 14851 month. HiW 

331 E.""""" ... -'7 ... 2523. lin • . Quiet lOCation In Clakcrasl. Fr.. • ... _~ __ ~rY'I'II'I'I~~ paid. A_IrnmtcIaIoIy. 35oh1588. 
........, ""'" :7pa1k~lng-=',.:C=-al:7.I354-398===-7'.;;,;9._-:-_ 

DATSUN 210. 1981. I05K. 4-<I00I. NON.IMOKIR. Own room in two TWO bodroom ~. CoraMIt. 
Laroe. _ . ctoar1. 011_ portcJng. .xcellent engine. runs great, $1050, bedroom CoraMIlo lIpIIIment. SprIng EIICI_ .. 1llll1tIg II P44 
33i--9630. 353-1917. semester only. 5250 lnctudes utiI"los. a.~ 1II1t)1II It $441 

C02I1ER RIFIIIOERATORS FAST friendly auto quele. 01 F."". ~. 
~~~,:,:~ ____ I==ofer=.:.;:" ::;:;' c.II:::::,;::33::.7'-i:73e8=.,-:--_ -jr,~;'l:ii:-r:~::i~;-I'" In.u,enc •• Merlin Gaffey Aeon' ~~~':":'~'!!"'___ • Free membership card to 

TWO bedroom aparImenl avalleblo 
Marth 1. 338-1175. SIIYIII. Apart
mtnII. COWACT~fer ... t IJ <y.358-8709. ROOMMATE swimming pool, welghl 

Thr-.sIz. . • frnm __ --::~~--_I WANT 10 buy '85 lind new ... Import WANTED room. iennls courts. TWO bedroom. $415 • month . 
etl.,.. now applianc ••. on buoI/nO. 
quiet, pool. laundry ...-. Call ~ 
0768. 

$341 _ . cars and truck •• wrecked or with m... • Free off-street Plrl!lng 

Il~~~~~;~~il .......... onIy S3W-,..· chanIcaIprobIoms. ToI~ee62fH971 . :":":===~-=:--~ . Free heat !"'u,,:;,,::rry':'i,~=. Ws. =lln~.!=I= •. ~ ·24 hr. malnlnnte. 
big _ •• 1Ind morw. ~ . AUTO SERVICE blockl from campu., Call red Or • On city Bus line TWO bedroom. I 1/2 bath. on buI-
.... _I ... rr.d"1onaI Ving T,un .... .Ian _. Ine. 337· RENT. Kung Fu. Excellenl fer men. SOUTH SIDE IMPORT John . t 35&-6564. • Picnic area 

llno. 1455. ___ FtbrI>-

ary7 . ~I. 36!·1m, 
OIllATVWNTlNES D .. Y GIFT women. chN.-en. ..UTO SERVICE AVAlLA8LE now. CIn, bedroom In • Now oll,rlng 6 & 9 monlh 
~~ltnnI.~. Ono~_oItnaon.. 804 MAJDEN LANE two bed,oom apartment. On Oak· leases 

TWO bedroom. two balh, S.JoItn· 
.on. S5671 monlh. HiW paid. Aval~ _ now. 358-9512. PaicI SI50, f!IaIco me 111 o/IOrt 339-1251 3J8.,'l5S4 crlSl. Bustlno. 10 minIM wale 10 h.... CAll OR STOP BY 

-:;::==",33&-=-,::226= t..,. ====- 81. South O\.Cuque Street Repair specialists pilOI. HiW paid. S220I month. 112 uti!-

I~!~~~~~~::I " Sweclsh, Gorman Itios. Call Doug 354-6281. 337.3103 Jtpan .... IIaII... AV .. ILABlE now. Own room In ...., 2401 Hwy. e EIII 
bedroom epartmanl. on. mile from (Uloeb.ost DlIyU_oro Il10111 

ROOM FOR RENT Hospital. 112 rent. util~t..InclUdtd. • ... 10 ........ .11 M F , .. 

THREE/FOUR 

BEDROOM 

Like New IBM 
Competlble 

5 t /4 70, tSO watt power, 
amber moniIot'. IBM LQ. 
WIleeI-j)rinIer. much so"· 
ware. Wi. IncIucle 20 rna 

HO. QIId. callies. Free life-
lime work oenter. 5495. 

Economical 
Mltaublehl Colt 
1.6 L. IhaNe. strong 

maier wiIh 8-apeed manual. 
35 plus rrw. Many new 
PIllS- Some NIl, ~X-IJP 

needed. Excellent dI1vet. 
$875080 

351·5910 

negotlabll. ~7642 days. 338-49404 -, .... N' , " ; 8UBLEASI_lUIthr .. badroamI 
$180 per month· ulilities Included . • ft .. !!pm. U ... II .. '8l1li .. 111-5' 1·1 two balh bahlnd Fllzpetrlck' • . AlC. 
QuIet lind dose 10 HOlpitai and Law FUIINI8IIED __ I .... Hench- @J laundry. ~ pM<lrIg. AvoIlIbIo now. 
School. No Ie •••• own balh. WID or. Laundry available. $2401 month _ EOUAL HOUSING 364-9478 1M,," mt11a91: 

TAICllfCH'UAN(YangllYle.Chtng Ire • • ol""rl" perking. furnIShed. ",pluc.::.::utiI;:::·~::;Its=,:.:33B-293=::;::7:.:.. __ -c- _ OPPORTUNITY SUBlEASE March I . 3 bedroom 
Mer>01'ing short fermI- Now bagln- lind lraeceble. 337- 7451. "H epaNment. 215 S. John.on. $830 
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A Photo .s Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
1"t HYUNDAIICOUPE LI 

Loaded Including removable 
sunroof, CD. Book $7000, 

$5990 firm. 338-0024. 

1887 NIHAN SINTRA 
S·speed. New tires, exhaust. 
Well malntalned, runs great. 

Alpine stereo. $2200. 338·7323 . 
$30 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

... ., OLDIIIOIIL. CI.RRA 
High miles, Inl."lal. mostly. 

Aunsllooks great. W.II maintained. 
$1600. 354-8030 aft.r 6 p.m 

tMI CITATION 
tOOK. plus. Good shape, runs 
well. Great college car. $650. 

35t·2~. 

1 ... FORD MUITANG 
. CONVIIITIILI 

American CIB88Ic. Beauttlul car. 289 
va. 4-apeed. Perfect belated 

X-Mas glftl 338-1961 

. til' 'ORD MUITANG 
4.spe8<j manual transmission, well 

maintained, dependable, family 
owned. $19OO10.b.o. 354·0108. 

~J' "...~ ... ~. '. '-'---~ .. -" .. . ' ~ ,- --- ->t. . ./.d· BI~ \; . . "'~ . ...,,-----. 
-,~,: , ............... ,P-..... . '. r- -
·11. '- .lI!!.. ..•. --_.- _ • .Ji1 ., 
t~ .... fV~' --- --.---.-- . IW ,-- -

tIN IATUIIN SL t 
"-dr. air . PoMIFM ladio. power locks. automatic. 
Runs well $0000,00. Call XXX·XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/CoralviUe area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days " for 130 
()eadlioe: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

The Daily Iowan C1assified Dept 
J( )\\ '\ ( '/7)" .\ 1\ I( JRNlN( ; NL1 \'\1'·\/'1 N 

335-5784 or 335·5785 
I I • I I I I I I • I I I • I I I I I • I I 

I~ 
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~--------------------------------------------~~--------------------------------------------------~ Sports -
Pippen awaits reprimand from NBA 

f 

Mike Nadel 
Associate Press 

CHICAGO - B.J . Armstrong 
was the first to grab Scottie Pip
pen, who threw his smaller team
mate aside like a rag doll. 

Luc Longley, the Chicago Bulla' 
7-foot-2, 265-pound center, was 
next, and somehow managed to 
steer Pippen clear of referee Joe 
Crawford's throat. 

Pippen, however, wasn't finished. 
He stomped down the sideline 

looking for some way - any way -
to vent his anger. Will Perdue tried 
to intervene, but Pippen eluded the 
7-footer's tackle and Perdue 
crashed to the floor in front of the 
Bulls' bench. 

"I saw guys trying to calm him 
down," another teammate, Bill 
Wennington, said. "Then I saw the 
chair flying through the air and 
said, 'Uh-oh.' I knew that couldn't 
be a good thing." 

Jud Buechler, who was on the 
Bulls' bench, said: "He was real 
upset. He came to the bench, I 
looked over, he picked up a chair 
and I said, 'Oh no, I'm getting out 
of the way.' At that point, it's hard 
to stop a guy. You want to control a 
guy, but it's an emotional game and 
Scottie's a very emotional player." 

Throwing a fit The chair landed clear across the 
United Center court. The crowd 
gasped. Pippen stormed off the 
floor and into the dressing room, 
where he could be heard screaming 
for several minutes. About an hour 

Scottie Pippen of Chicago throws a chair Tuesday after being 
ejected during the first half of Bulls' loss to the Spurs. 

Webb flourishes at charity stripe 
Nicholas K. Geranios 
Associated Press 

SACRAMENTO - Ask Spud 
Webb which is tougher, a 4-foot 
putt or a 15-foot free throw? 

"A 4-foot putt," said the NBA's 
leading free-throw shooter, who 
also is a passionate golfer. 

It's a good bet Webb doesn't 
make 95 percent of his putts. He's 
sunk 101 of 106 free-throw 
attempts this season. Webb, a 
point guard of the Sacramento 
Kings, is in a close race with Scott 
Skiles of Washington and Del Cur
ry of Charlotte for the league title. 

Webb noted that opposing play
ers will sometimes try to harass 
him when he steps to the free 
throw line. "They'll say, this is just 
like a 4-foot putt. They'll try to 
me88 with me,n he said 'lUesday. 

Not that there's much time for 
conversation. The 5·foot·7 Webb 
has no set routine. No dribbling 
the ball six times. No touching the 
same spots on his jersey. No 
prayer. He just steps right up and 
fires. 

"When you start rolling you feel 
like you're in a zone," Webb said. 
"Like you can't miss. I feel comfort-

Kansas City 
owner 
endorses 
Rams'move 
Doug Tucker 
Associated Press 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - St. Louis 
Cltn bank on Lamar's Hunt vote 
when the Rams ask NFL owners 
for permission to leave Los Ange
les. 

"On having a team in St. Louis, I 
1rOuld be very much for that," said 
the founder and owner of the 
Kansaa City Chiefs. 

"I don't know any more about it 
than what rYe read, but assuming 
it all comes about, I think it would 
be positive for profe88ional football 
interest in the entire area: Hunt 
laid Wednesday. 

"It would be better to have two 
teams in the state." 

The Chief a, who moved from Dal· 
las in 1963 81 an original AFC 
franchise, coexisted peacefully with 
the St. Louis Cardinals of the NFC 
until owner Bill Bidwell moved his 
team to Phoenix in 1987. 

Hunt said he would campaign for 
a resumption of the "Governor's 
Cup" series, an annual exhibition 
,ame between St. Louil and 
Kan"l City for the unofficial 
ehampionship of Missouri. 

"It makes for comparisQn and 
rivalry, much like Dallas and' 
HOUlton," he laid. "I would want 
118 to work toward resuming the 
Governor'l Cup.· 

Hunt declined to predict how 
ownen would vote, which probably 
will be at their March meetings in 
PhoenIx. Without their permiuion, 
the Rama would Btay in California. 

able." 
Webb, whose real first name is 

Anthony, has always been a good 
free throw shooter, with a career 
average of .835. But he'a never shot 
above .871 in a season before. Now 
he's challenging Calvin Murphy's 
.958 season record. 

Webb, 31 and in his 10th season, 
is having one of his best. In a dou
ble-overtime victory over Dallas 
'lUesday night, he scored 16 points, 
dished out six assists, grabbed five 
rebounds and made all three of his 
free throw attempts, two with just 
12 seconds left in double overtime 
to put the Kings ahead. 

It was a typical night for Webb, 
the league's second·smallest player 
after 5-foot-3 Muggsy Bogues of 
Charlotte. 

Those who know him primarily 
from his surprise win in an NBA 
slam-dunk competition in 1986 ........ _-z.. ______ =:..........J 

may be surprised to learn that Associated Press 
Webb remains a starting point Sacramento Kings guard Spud 
guard for one of the league's most Webb brings the ball upcourt 
improved teams. against the Dallas Mavericks in 

The Kings are a surprising 23-16 . d 
this season, striving for their first Sacamento, Calif., Tues ay. 
playoff appearance in a decade. Webb, 5·foot-7, stands above the 

Webb is averaging 11 points and rest of the NBA by leading the 
6 assists per game. league in free-throw shooting. 

N~#UNIOll~ 
~ Sunday. Feb. 5th ~ 

DEA~ICK 
Featured on the fp1 
Dumb & Dumber 

Soucltrack 
with their Hit Single 
-New Age Girl-

'I'ix Now on Sail at II 

or Charga by Phona 339-7713 

121 E. College. • 339·7713 
BIGG}SfDAMN BAR IN TIlE BIG TEN! 

before Tuesday's game ended - a 
104-102 overtime 108s to the San 
Antonio Spurs - Pippen left the 
building. 

He wouldn't talk to reporters 
about the incident, which began 
with him getting one technical foul 
for badgering Crawford to call a S
second violation against the Spun 
and continued with him getting a 
second technical - and automatic 
ejection - for going after Craw· 
ford . 

Pippen atill wasn't talking 

"We're all human. We've all 
thrown things around the 
house. It's unfortunate, in 
his case, that half the world 
got to see him do it. If 

Bill Wennington, Bulls 
center on Scottie Pippen 

Wednesday, as he waited for the 
NBA to levy a fine, suspension or 
both. The league said it wouldn't 
have a decision until today, when 
Chicago il scheduled to visit the 
Orlando Magie. 

"It'. obviouat Bulls coach Phil 
Jackson aaid, "that Scottie's been 
under a lot of preasure.· 

Indeed, it has been one thing 
after another for Pippen, who lince 
Michael Jordan retired al.most 16 
months ago has been the lightning 
rod of one of pro sporta' most
watched organizations. 

There wu the loaded IUJI found 
in hi. illegally parked car. Th,r 
W8I him callinl Chicalo rana 
raciet. 

There wu his refuaal to t.ah th 
court for the Rnal 1.8 IeCOnda or I 
playotT game when a play WI n't. 
called ror him. 

There "'II him call1nr ,eneral 
mena,er Jerry Krau •• a liar (or 
denyinJ that the Bulll had tritd to 
trade him. There WII hi. In. I.· 
tence that the Bull. "trad m or 
trade Krau ... • There "u hla con· 
tinued demand for a reworked con· 
tract. 

Ther. WII his .tormy relation· 
ship with referee., .... ullin( In 12 
technical foul. 10 far thit 1tIIOD. 
There WAI him \81dlnc the Bulla In 
everY major .taUatic but. only bl 
to lead them to a 20-20 record lhit 
.. uon. 

And 'lUeeday, almOlt. euctl, 10 
yean after Indiana coach Bob 
Knight threw a chair to prot.elt 
ofticial'• caU, there wu PipPIn 
doing the WIle WI\lIn frail of' a 
eellout crowd end natlol\ll tel vi, 
eion audience. 

"We're all human," WelUll.ntton 
.ald Wednesday. "We've all thmm 
thlnp around the boule It.'a unfi 
tun ate, in hi. caee, that half th 
world got to him do it . 

• A lot of people only the bad. 
Scottie'. great on t.h noor, he' •• 
great teammate, he'. ,oad to 
around. Some people thInIt 
iI not a arut guy. r think he • 

Jacbon hun't 10tt faith "Pi,.. 

Snatch up to $1000. 
in Cash and Prizes 
in our Anniversary 
CASH C " 
starting at 9:00pm. 

~C5 
This Is our way of 

for nuddng the 
your place to pa 

Don't Forget About Dead Eye Di(k and the Jay Hawks 
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Arts al ndar, 2C, 

W('('kt'nd Musk, 3 
Th air , 

A&E QUIZ 

What favorite local band is playing 
for free tonight at the Union? 

See answer on Page 2C 
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Cast performer inakes return to 'former hometown 

a 1 

Miz' 
U 

tal. and Clinics, and Linda is a past presi. 
dent of the Hancher Guild, the support 
group for Bencher. She is also a docent for 
th Ul Museum of Art and pianist for the 

moved to New York City in November 1993. 
By July she was a member of the "Les Mis· 
~rable8· cast. 
~I went through a series of auditions with 

visit her about every month. 
"He's a tennis coach in New Jersey, so he 

has commitments there,· she said. "We've 
sort of fallen into a routine, but it's definitely 
hard - it's probably even harder for him." 

Going out together after the show help 
add to the close-knit relationship of thl\ 
cast, Behrendt said. 

"The cast is really wonderful and wonder. 
ful to work with," she said. "It sounds like a 
clicM, but it really is like a big family, W~ 
travel together and hang out. It's like ~ 
family unit." 

nior Center Choir. the people who cast 'Les Miz,' " she said. 
B hrendt began performing at the early 

ai oCl2. 
"After I got the part, I had to join 
the company one week later in 
Nashville, Tenn." 

Time goes quickly on the road, Behrendt 
said, because there is so much change. She 
said the company doesn 't usually have 
much time to spend in one city, but there 
are exceptions, 

"I clearly enjoyed singing as a 
child, and I was always active in 
.chool play.: Ihe ,aid. "When I 
w •• 13, my parenta started send· 
Ina me to a well-known music 
~IDP In Michigan, 80 I start· 
ed tUng reaily good train
mg· 

In high school, Behrendt 
began performing in school 
mu.ical. and playa. She 
cradulted from lhe Univer
Illy of Mlchiian with a 
bachelor', degree in musical 
th Iter 

AftlT her wedding, she 

Because the show is 
booked through 1997 and may 
run longer, Behrendt said per
formers have open-ended con
tracts, meaning they can 
leave when they want. 

"I've been with the compa
ny for six months, and I plan 
on staying at least a year," 
she said. "The time has really 
flown so far." 

Behrendt said that the 
time away from home and her 
husband has been difficult at 
times, hut that he is able to 

·We were in Chicago for six weeks, and 
we'll be in Boston for nine weeks," she said. 
"That's nice because you get to explore the 
cities, Mostly though, we have a series of 
one-weekers. We like to get out and explore 
the restaurants, but we usually travel on 
our days off and that just wipes you out." 

Before coming to Iowa City, the company 
was in East Lansing, Mich. 

"We love college towns because there's 
always so much to do," Behrendt said. "The 
cast likes to go out after the shows and see 
what's going on." 

Spending so much time together and 
repeating the same performance over and 
over again doesn't get tiring for Behrendt. 

"It's a long show - three hours and 20 
minutes - and the ensemble is on-stage 
the mlijority of the time,· she said. "It stays 
fresh because we get to see lots of difTeren~ 
cities. It's so wonderful because people ar~ 
so excited that we're coming to their town. . ' 

"It's the kind of show you don't get sick of 
because you're so involved, The chorus is a 
lot more involved than it is in other shows 
and you get to play many difTerent charac' 
ters. It's a little different every night." 

Invisible threads tie (Les Miserables' together 

m mb t for the musical ilLes Miserables" piece 
t , t~ (r.lmework that upports the revolving stage 
d. ni ht at Han<:her Auditorium. The crew, made up 

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 

of workers who tour with the show as well as locals hired 
to assist, must assemble the set and ready the costumes in 
16 hours. 

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan 

Members of the ilLes Miserables" 
stage crew spent Monday and Tues
day putting together the landscape 
of Paris, France. 

Crew works magic backstage 

T. Scott krenz/The Daily Iowan 

At the stage crew assembles the set for ilLes Miserables," a touring crew member 
adjusts lights and projection equipment from a ledge on the first balcony of 
Hancher Auditorium. 

road bolt full of thoae." 
The touring crew is hardly sufficient to 

set up the musical. The company hired 74 
local people to help assemble the [owa City 
production, keeping 24 to help with the 
ongoing work. Local worken are involved 
in moat •• peets of the mUlical, including 
prop, coetume and eet work. 

One of the mOlt astounding aspect. of 
the Itage l181embly is the ability of the 
crew to eet it up more or Ie .. the same way 
everywhere the Ihow g088. Whether it's a 
permanent production like the one in New 
York or a traveling show that must be 
adapted to numerous venues, "LeI Mi,," il 
surpriaingly adaptable. 

"The aet is similar, but lome of the 
ratlOl are different: Badrak 'said. "1 think 

the turntable might be different, but they 
have no upstage crossover. We have a big 
backstage space here, and we use lUI much 
space as we have available to us." 

The centerpiece of the stage is the 
turntable, which Badrak says is "like a big 
lazy Susan." It i, the impetus that allows 
the .tage to shift and rotate to create the 
backdrop for the many scenes of the musi
cal. Prop technicians do the real work, but 
the turntable is the backbone of the set. 

"It'a basic function il to have set pieces 
and props go on and offstage very easily,· 
laid alliatent atage manager Ana Goshert. 
·Our prop guys are in costume. We have 
four locals and two of our guye in costume. 
They come out at any given point in time 
and move set pieces and furniture off and 

on-stage, either behind a scrim or not. It 
will be dark, 80 nobody can see them." 

To the audience, the turntable provides 
the smooth transitions between scenes 
that are an integral part of the musical. 

"Artistically, it serves as scene changes, 
so as time goes by you'll see different 
things go by as the turntable keeps mov
ing,· Goshen said. 

As painstakingly crafted as the musical 
is, its most stunning qualities are the ones 
that appear accidental. 

The barricades, the set where much of 
the action takes place, is fantastic to 
behold. Weighing more than six tons, it is 
a dark, twisted mass of wood and metal 
that serves as the front line of the revolu· 
tionaries in the musical's plot line. It also 
breaks apart to transform into other sets. 
Its appearance as a huge pile of debris 
belies its s\TUcturaJ integrity and complex 
architecture. 

The costumes look even more 
disheveled, and the racks and racks of 
them backstage look something like a 
clearance sale at a secondhand store. Cre· 
ated (and destroyed) in London, the cos
tumes remain relatively consistent despite 
their deliberate wear and tear. 

"They were distressed on purpose," said 
wardrobe supervisor Gigi Nelson. ·We 
actually cut holes in them and tear them 
and spray (paint) on them - whatever we 
have to do to make them look old and 
dirty. Some of these costumes are six years 
old, so now they're just perfect. They're 
getting better by the years." 

Nelson oversees four touring costume 
technicians and employe 14 local worken to 
88sist with costume changes during the per
formance. Though the worken are guided 
by a system of numben and notes, the coe
tume changes are still quite hectic, espe
cially during the tint performance or two. 

"For the first hour it's so very; very busy 
here - the show is really back here," Nel
son said . "They come out, they change 
clothes, they have piles and piles of gar· 
ments to hang, so it's quite interesting 
here . Then things calm down, and all the 
action is on-ltage." 
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TONIGHT 
Hish and Lonesome will play in the 

Wheelroom of the Union at 8 p.m. 
Admission is free. 

Mercy Rule with Vitraflo ra and 
Matchbook Shannon will play at Gabe's, 
330 E. Washington St., at 9 p.m. Cover 
will be charged. 

fat Cat will perform at the Metro, 121 
Iowa Ave. Cover of $3 will be charged. 

Radoslav Lorkovic will play the boo
gie piano at the Sanctuary Restaurant & 
Pub, 405 S. Gilbert S.t. Cover will be 
charged. 

Golden Oldies, 1910 S. Gilbert St. , 
will host a Blues Jam at 9:30 p.m. No 
cover wi ll be charged. 

FRIDAY 
The New Duncan Imperials and the 

DEL-STARS will play at Gabe's at 9 p.m. 
Cover will be charged. 

Howard's Hair will play at the Metro. 
A $3 cover wi ll be charged. 

the third installment in the science-fic
tion series about a race of battling 
immortals. Christopher Lambert returns 
as the title character and Marlo Van Pee
bles co-stars. Cinema I & II , Sycamore 
Mall, 351-8383. 

' Immortal Beloved,' a Beethoven bio 
in the 'Amadeus' style, starring Gary 
Oldman ('Bram Stoker'S Dracula'). Cam
pus Theatres, Old Capitol Mall, 337-
7484. 

' Ready to Wear,' Robert Altman's 
star-studded critical nop about the fash
ion world. Cast members include Sophia 
Loren, Kim BaSinger, Julia Roberts and 
Tim Robbins . Coral IV Theatres, 
Coralville, 354-2449. 

CONTINUING 
'Demon Knight," a big-screen 'Tales 

from the Crypt" story, starring Bi lly Zane 
('Orlando'). Coral IV. 

"Disclosure,' a sexy powerhouse dra
ma based on Michael Crichton'S best seil
er. Michael Douglas stars as the high-lev
el executive whose boss (Demi Moore) 
sexually harasses him. Cinema I & II. 

"Dumb and Dumber: Jim Carrey 's 
goofy megahil. Co-stars Jeff Daniels 
('The Butcher's Wife"). Moving to Coral 
IV, 

' Legends of the Fall,' a tu rbulent 
Western epic starring Brad Pitt and 
Anthony Hopkins. Englert Theatre, 221 
E. Washington St., 337-9151. 

"Little Women: an adaptation of the 
classic novel, starring Winona Ryder and 
Susan Sarandon. Coral IV. 

Soho's house band Joe Banama and 
His Bunch, "a rock band with appeal,' 
will perform at Soho's, 1210 Highland ' Murder in the First,' a technique
Court. Doors open at 9 p.m. Cover will heavy drama about a victimized prison 
be charged. inmate and his crusading lawyer. Christ-

Arts Calendar 

High and Lonesome 
The Augustana Jazz Quartet will per- ian Slater, Gary Oldman and Kevin 

form at the Sanctuary. Bacon star. Englert. . 
D _ d't '11 I t G Id Old' A ' Nell: a moving drama starring Jocfie .... n I WI pay a 0 en les. 'f I h 't d L' 

Dave Zollo, left, and Darren Matthews, members fellow band 1'Mtn~ 11'1 the ~ 
of local favorite High and Lonesome, will join their Union tonight for a free peftOl'lNft(t 

53 ' 11 be h ged Foster as a semi era erml an lam 
cover WI c ar . . d N h R' h d th . . Neeson an atas a IC ar son as e 

Shade of Blue Will perform at The Mdl doctors that try to bring her into society. 
Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington St. Cover Campus. 

wjIJ be charged. ' Nobody's Fool: a plodding, plotless 
SATURDAY drama in which Paul Newman shines as 

Shehering Sky will play at the Metro 
at 9 p.m. A cover will be charged. 

Sweat Lodge and Big Window will 
appear at Gabe's at 9 p.m. A cover will 
be charged. 

The Augustana Jazz Quartet will per
form at the Sanctuary. 

SUNDAY 
Internationally acclaimed blues singer, 

songwriter and slide guitarist Catfish Keith 
will perform at the Riverside Theatre, 213 
N. Gilbert St., at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $7 
- $6 in advance - and can be picked 
up at the Riverside Theatre box office. 

MONDAY 
Blues Jam at the Metro with host John 

K1inkowltz. Show time is 9:30 p.m. Cov
eriiS1 . 

Martin Zeller from the Gear Daddies 
will play with Tom Jessen's Dime.tore 
Ovtflt at Gabe's at 9 p.m. Cover will be 
charged. 

WESDAY 
Sling with Big Window will play at the 

Metro at 9 p.m. A cover will be charged. 
Club Hangout Hip-Hop Dance Party 

is on Gabe's lineup. Doors open at 9 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY 
Glovebox Whiskey will play at the 

Metro at 9 p.m. A cover will be charged. 
Some Bloody Accident and Bucket

head will play at Gabe's at 9 p.m. A cov
er will be charged. 

Dave Zollo with his revolving hillbil
ly ()f(hestra will play at the Union Bar & 
Gri ll, 121 E. College St., at 9 p.m. No 
cover will be charged. 

fILM 

OPENING 

a good guy blue-collar worker. Campus. 

CLOSING 
' Far From Home: Coral IV, 
' IQ: Coral IV. 
'Jungle Book: Cinemas I & II. 

BlJOU 
. The Bijou is located in the Union Tick

ets may be purchased at the University Box 
Office of the Union the day of the film. 

TONIGHT 
7 p.m. - 'The Marriage of Maria 

Braun" (1978) 

9: 15 p.m . - "Paris Is Burni ng" 
(1991) 

FRIDAY 
6:30 p.m. - "Paris II Burning' 
8 p.m. - "The Marriage of Maria 

Braun" 

SATURDAY 
6:30 p.m. - "The Marriage of Maria 

Braun" 
8:45 p.m. - "Paris Is Burning' 

SUNDAY 
7 p.m. - "Paris Is Buming~ 

8:30 p.m. - "The Marriage of Maria 
Braun' 

MONDAY 
To be announced 

TUESDAY 
To be announced 

WEDNESDAY 
6:45 p.m. - "The Blue Kite" (1992) 
9:15 p.m. - 'Clerks' (1994) 

THEATRE 

"Highlander: The Final Dimension,' TONIGHT 

8 p.m. - The Iowa City Community 
Theatre presents "Lend Me a Tenor· by 
Ken Ludwig, an adult comedy I farce. 
Tickets are $10 for adults and $9 for 
senior citizens and students. 

8 p.m. - Riverside Theatre, 213 N. 
Gilbert St., presents David Mamet's UA 
Life in the Theatre." Tickets are $11 to 
$14 and $ 7. for teens. 

8 p.m. - The UI Department of The
atre Arts will present uUne Vob(,' a new 
one-person play examining the life of 
French screenwriter, novelist and play
wright Marguerite Duras, in Theatre B at 
the UI Theatre Building. TIckets will be 
$ 3 at the door. 

FRIDAY 
8 p.m. - uLend Me a TenQI''' 

8 p.m. - HA Ufe in the Theatre" 
S p.m. - HUne VoIx" 

SATURqAY 
S p.m. - "lend Me a Tenor" 
S p.m. - "A Life in the Theatre" 
8 p.m. - "Une Voix" 

SUNDAY 
2 p.m. - "A Life in the Theatre" 

READINGS 

FRIDAY 
8 p.m. - Japanese American author 

Kyoko Mori will read from her new 
memoir, 'The Dream of Water, " at 
Prairie Lights Bookstore, 15 S. Dubuque 
SI. The reading will be broadcast live on 
WSUI (AM 910). 

L1TTl JRts / .Io,PEAKtRS 

FRIDAY 
3:30 p.m. - David Neumeyer, a pro

fessor of music theory at the Indiana Unl· 
versity School of Music, will speak on 
film music of the 19305 and' 405 in room 
101 of the Becker Communications 
Studies Building. The talk is titled ·Con
fusion in the Soundtrack: Background 
Music and Song Performances in Holly-

Susan Marshall & Company 
For Susan Marshall's "Spectators at an Event" 

The dlnce explore. how we I. spectltors respond to scenes of urban violence and calamity. 
To be performed at Hancher on February 10 

Susan Marshall Is looking for 20-30 people to be "spectatorl." 
,The choreography Is very slmple_ No dance experience Is necel sary, 
although movement or athletic experience II helpful. Minimum age 18 

Auditions to take place January 26 from 7-10 pm In the Large Gym, Halsey Hall. 
Wear comfortable clothes and shoes. Call Hancher Auditorium at 335-1130 

for further Information and to reserve your place It the audltlonl_ 

January 27 
February 6 
February 7 

6-9 pm 
5-9 pm 
5-9 pm 

Rehearsal Schedule· 
February 8 7-10:30 pm 
February 9 1 :30-6 pm·· 7-10:30 pm 
February 10 1 :30-6 pm" 7 -10 pm periorr:nance 

' Plus a 15-mlnute costume fining to be scheduled. "If one or both of these rehe.rsals can be 8l1mlnated, It will be. 

wood Films of thl! '30s and '40 •. • 
Admission is free . 

WEDNESDAY 
12 :30 p.m. - UI faculty art ist li~ 

Schoen fielder will discuss her work H 

part of the MFacuity Focus· series 01 Per
spectives programs presented by the UI 
Museum of Art. in the museum. AdmIS
sion is free. 

RADIO 

All shows listed ore on [{sUI (FM 
91.7). 

TONIGHT 
7 p.m. - An all-Brihms program 

tonight featuring pianist Emuuel Ax ind 
the Cleveland Orchestll. 

FRIDAY 
7 p.m. - The Minnesota On:hestr~ 

will play works of Mozart and W r, 
directed by Edo de Waalt. 

SAWRDAY 
12:30 p.m. - live from the Met In 

New York , Mozart's "Le Noue dl 
Figaro. ~ 

SUNDAY 
7 p.m. - Tonight 's San francllco 

Symphony concert features wor~ by 
Beethoven and Vaughan Withams 

MONDAY 
7 p.m. - World-renowned .rt l t 

Itzhak Perlman and Dan iel Bim bolm 
are heard tonight With the Chia., Sym
phony Orchestra. 

TUESDAY 

WEDNESDAY 
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EightyHours 

n Imp rials storm into town 
Near East Dance Ensemble 
sheds light on Oriental dance 

th 

Molly Faulkner 
The Daily Iowan 

Near East meets West this 
weekend with the Kahraman Near 
East Dance Ellsemble's perfor· 
mance of "Beyond the Veil," an 
evening of Oriental dance. 

rravda l«ord. 
n Imperial will play at Gabe'., 330 E, Washington 

"When we picture the Near 
East, we think of finger cymbals 
and veils," said Marie Wilkes, 
directqr of the ensemble .. "This is 
the romantic view of the East that 
is held by the West: women sitting 
in harems wearing silks." Skipper aald the criteria is uaually 

·whoever act. like the biggest 
Idiot," although he ,aid the voting 
audience is also sympathetic to 
contestant. who partially disrobe. 

The band, which haa been 
embarruslnlr and enlightening 
audiences since 1989, i8 set to 
unlellh a new live CD - its 
fourth full·length release from 
Pravda Recorda - in a few weeks, 
to be followed up this spring by 
So",. Our Fa~ Wrote. 

Skipper deacribes their sound 
tbualy. "If Johnny C .. h wae play· 
ing Black Sabbath coven in the 
Brady Bunch's basement, you'd 
get a feel for the muaic. " 

The New Dimeo" Imperials 
will play at Gobt', - a l/tllut with 
'rtally lIiee carpeti,.,," Sleipper 
'ay, - 011 Friooy, ;"11. 17, with 
1M DEL-STARS. Doors open at 9 
p.m. 

"Beyond the Veil" lifts the cur· 
tain between the East and West 
by offering a wide variety of 
Near Eastern dances, some 
rarely seen outside of their 
native countries. 

One controversial dance is "Zar," 
which means a visit or visitation. 
This dance of exorcism was 
banned by the Egyptian govern
ment because of its connection 
with the supernatural or spirit 
world. 

"This is the riskiest piece for me 
artistically and politically," Wilkes 
said. "Zar" is still danced covertly, 
but the rise of fundamentalist reli· 
gious involvement with the Islam· 
ic government has forced it under
ground. 

n and's new status 

Wilkes describes the dance 
"Bedouin" as being on the "endan
gered species list." The hostile bor· 
ders between Israel, Lebanon, 
Palestine and Syria are prohibit· 
ing the migration pattern of the 
Bedouin people and their culture. 
Their dance is in danger of being 
lost forever. 

ta 
t 

h. 

r 

• full-force hurricane within eee· 
cia, and the band ia able to keep 

up with her, providing powerful 
eound thtoughout Providel\Ce. 

Wilkes has choreographed her 
own version of the "Bam· 
booteeyah," a dance Egyptian men 
perform on the docks in Egypt. 
She traveled to Egypt in 1993 to 
study with Mahmoud Reda, artis' 
tic director of the Reda Dance 
Company and former Egyptian 
state minister of culture. She also 
studied with Madame Pousi, a 

:a(J:ov:: l~_:_:_ 
Ila, in!! "ball ... " ish ~nu were here! 

"OUTRAGEOUS!" .-----
"AMAZING!" 
... lf1fh1Me.....,..,t TM ... , ...... 

"Tell Tomorrow: the first song 
on th album, Ie galniOl airplay 
OD lOme radio ttatiOll.8, especially 
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0Te I&Id it" "kind of weird" to 
hur the 1001 OD th radio. 

"I hur the ,ong and aak 
m It, ' Ie that mix OK?' I listen 
(or that on note that] know is 
wro ," 'h said. "It', hard to just 

n \0 the 10111," 
Mt/"CY Rule will bt performing 

I rlllht 01 Gabe', with opellill8 
II MatthbooJe Sh4nMII and VIt

rafb>ro. Doo,.. Opell at 9 p.m. COli
ff will bt chargtd. 

Open Dally 11 AM 

tbt ~.I;tir ll 
(ft'-ttt 354·8767 

HAPPY HOUR 
-Premium Well 

tautrn Ie tatlfY 
Conwot 

PrtnU". Ollbert 

-Domestic Mugs 
-Margaritas 
-Long Islands 

'1 \Of "Mon-Frl 3-8 

leading dancer with the National 
Folkloric Dance Company of 
Egypt, 

Wilkes, who received her mas· 
ter's degree in choreography from 
the VI, has several pieces that 
combine modern ideas with East. 
ern technique. 

·People sometimes don't realize 
that there is technique involved 
with Oriental dance," she said. 

And don't call it belly dancing. 
That term was coined as an adver· 
tising gimmick by Sol Bloom, the 
impresario who brought "Streets 
of Cairo" to the 1893 World's Fair. 

"In a society where you couldn't 
caU a leg a leg, ~e came out with 

IT'S 

the forbidden word - belly," 
Wilkes said. 

Information about Oriental 
dance and Near East culture will 
be brought up in a panel discus
sion immediately following the 
performsnces. 'Thpics of discussion 
will be Near East dance, dance 
history and Egyptian and Islamic 
culture, 

The performances will be at tM 
Space I Place Theatre in North 
Hall, Saturday, Jan . 28, at 8 
p.m. and Sunday, Jan . 29, at 3 
p.m. Tickets are $6 for adults, $5 
for stUdellts and $3 for children. 
For more information call 354· 
9638. 

TIME S I 
RO'&'N 
. ROLL: L:;'::::===~===:===::.I 

1210-12 
HIGHLAND 

COURT 
IOWA CITY 

~ AND M~~SOUND ~ 

JOE BANANAAND HIS BUNCH 
"MUSE WITH APPEAL" 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 27th 
DOORS OPEN AT 9 PM 

NEVER A COVER 

Over 34 million people have seen 

Les Miserables. 
THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR MUSICAL 

" 

" I ' 
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Weekend gaming convention 
offers 'fuzzy' way to role play 
Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

For the past four years, the Sci
ence Fiction League of Iowa Stu
dents has invited gaming enthusi
asts to spend a winter weekend 
holed up with their dice, minia
tures, board games and rule 
books. But this year will be a little 
bit different. 

This year, they'll be bringing 
their teddy bears, too. 

In a break from tradition, this 
year's annual gaming convention 
- Gamicon Epsilon, which will be 
held this weekend - won't feature 
a guest of honor or a major theme. 
But it will feature more than 70 
separate programs and games, 
~m Uncle Wiggly to Magic; The 
Gathering. 

The highlight of the weekend is 
a role-playing game, or RPG, 
clllled "Fuzzy Heroes," in which 
participants fight off evil with the 
help of their favorite stuffed ani
mals. 

Representatives of Inner City 
Games, which created "Fuzzy 
Heroes,' will be on hand to pro
vide stuffed animals for partici
pants and to supply battle statis
tics for animals brought in by 
patrons. 

"We're having what we call a 
tag-team invitational, where peo
ple can bring in two stuffed ani
mals of their choice," said conven
tion organizer and league member 
Andy Wheeler. "(The game design
ers) make up stats for them -

traits and weapons and things. In 
this particular event, it's kind of a 
battle royal, where each person 
pits their animals against all the 
others. It's a real tongue-in-cheek 
kind of game." 

But for those ashamed to admit 
they still own tha t cute stuffed 
bunny, let alone bring it in and 

The highlight of the week
end is a role-playing game, 
or RPG, called "Fuuy 
Heroes," in which partici
pants fight off evil with the 
help of their favorite 
stuffed animals. 

show it off, there will be plenty of 
other activities during the three
day convention. 

Co-organizer Robert Ashby's 
roster includes RPGs like Amber, 
Toon, Call of Cthulu, Champions, 
RoleMaster and Street Fighter. 
Board and card games will be 
available, and computer networks 
will be set up to run multi player 
Doom and Robosport tourna-
ments. . 

A historically accurate naval 
warfare re-enactment is planned, 
and there will be a dealer's area, a 
Sunday morning game auction, a 
miniatures painting contest and a 
children's game tournament. 
Prizes - including board games, 
rule books and Magic decks - will 
be awarded for most events. 

@l'Imijri1ltil".ipA'@'MIi_ 

UI theater department members 
team up for, original 'Une Voix' 
Lesley Kennedy an awful life, but made the most 
The Daily Iowan " of it. It's very admirable and some-

Th UI D rt t f Th t thing to pull from." 
e epa men 0 ; ea re 

Arts will kick off its new season 
with "Une Voix," a one-person play 
examining the celebrated life of 
French screenwriter, novelist and 
playwright Marguerite Duras 
tonight. 

Written by undtrgraduate B. 
Michelle Johnson and directed by 
UI Pll\ywrights Workshop gradu
ate Kate Aspengren, the play 
·spans Duras' life from her youth 
in Indochina to the 1959 produc
tion of her first screenplay, 
"Hiroshima Mon Amour." 

"( really admired what she 
had gone through, and it 
came to me as a good idea 
to do. It seems like we're 
living in a time when 
people do a lot of 
complaining, and here is a 
woman who had an awful 
life, but made the most of 
it. It's very admirable and 
something to pull from . 1/ 

she was very poor, her brother was 
abusive and addicted to opium. 

"'She had no money and had a 
really hard time getting published 
for no apparent reason except that 
she was a woman," she said. 

Aspengren said she did not 
know much about Duras before 
she became involved with the play. 

"This play gives you an opportu
nity to Jearn about a woman 
writer,' she said. "It's al80 inter
esting to see the different forces 
that shaped her writing voices. It's 
interesting to see what was in her 
past that influenced her writing." 

Duras will be played by UI 
undergraduate Sandra DeLuca, 
who has appeared as Marie in the 
University Theatres' "Woyzeck" 
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Johnson said she first became 
interested in the life of Duras 
when she read an article about 
her in the UI French department. 

"I really admired what she had 
gone through, and it came to me 
as a good idea to do," she said. "It 
seems like we're living in a time 
when people do a lot of complain
ing, and here is a woman who had 

B, Michelle Johnson, U I 
undergraduate and author 
of "Une Voix" 

andasAnneinhhn~K~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
"Bronte Project.. 

Pat Metheny Croup 
We Live Here 

Jumping into the new year with a 
fresh album, the Pat Metheny 
Group gives jazz fans another rea
son to be happy to be alive. A mon
tage of maps and photos depicting 
everything from American cities to 
the Milky Way decorates the cover 
and liner and gives listeners a sense 
that no matter where you're from 
you've got a place in the big picture. 

Quite a departure from Metheny's 
solo album last year, which seemed 
to bring out his darker side, We Live 
Here is the perfect remedy for the 
winter blahs. Its nine songs are fuJI 
of upbeat rhythms and melodies that 
show how well the musicians work 
topther. The band's ability to main
tain a good groove while doing JIOme 
beautiful work is especially evident 
on the first track, "Here 'Ib Stay.· 

Another example of the lDOlle team
work of the group is the easygoing 
"To The End Of The World.· Weigh
ing in at more than 12 minutes, the 
aong is long but never gets old. 

'Ib listen to the album's title track 
is to hear and almost smell the fast 
pace of modem urban life. "We Live 
Here" is definitely the mOlt exciting, 
albeit shortest, track on the album. 

Metheny and keyboardist Lyle 
Mays colJaborated on all but one 
long, and the band's percullion, 
basa and brass are as vital as ever. 
Vocalist David Blamirel continues 
the group's trademark use of voice 
•• more of an instrument than a 
communicative device. 
. We Live Here delivers a celebra
tion of life and appreciating your 
roots, whether you coDiider yourself 
from ~ City, America or Earth. 

Johnson said Durss suffered 
greatly in her lifetime - her 
father died at an early age, her 
mother lost the family property, 

·Une Voix· will be performed 
tonight through Jan. 28 at 8 p.m. 
in Theatre B of the U1 TheatreB. 
Tickets will be available only at 
the door for $3. 
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